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WHY HAS' inflation grot so much
worse under the present
government?
Amon Gafny, Governor of the

Bank of Israel, Is the right man to

turn to on this question. Though
one of the highest functionaries in

the land, he Is not a party
member. He criticises cabinet
policy freely, yet raises no
hackles, because his observations

are free of bias.

He does not go on ego-trips. He
speaks simply and to the point, aa
a common-or garden-economist.

Tills may be his strength when

Courting
disaster

slump of 1006 and the heavy un- will hear their rninpinimi.ii

employment? Do we want t» K»
^

,lfn V ln Again*
sub-

through all that again?" wh“u" ,r
J'!

CftP»al or
t0

.•..nniinirr 1 hey area
cluin.

ITIS HARD lo cut budgets Mvrry :iy 'Irvin* at Uu* brut of times, but

department Is convinced th.it any « hen thrv ar.« flnanrrd by -w
reduction in Us particular snrlnl ting" m-.m-y. th.-y nre

positively

service, whether It be education. p.-rnl.-l..u». I hr housewife!,

Tiiis 'may"be hisatrength whei DAVID KRIVINE learns in an interview that the

Governor of the Bank of Israel takes a strong line

c
Th. G.,„v on inflation: Correct it now or expect catastrophe.case.
The cause of Inflation? Gafny

says It all started with the
mahapa or (to make a free
translation) the "thunderclap.*

’

Suddenly there was only a single,

free-floating exchange-rate, bas-
ed on the market value of the
Israel pound. Exporters stopped
getting premiums, but the official

value of the dollar shot up by
almost half. Persons previously
denied premiums (those
transferring capital from abroad)
found themselves much better off.

The consequent growth In
purchasing-power should have
been countered, Gafny believes,

by a policy of budgetary stringen-

cy. But the opposite happened. At
a time when money was already
flush, the government enlarged Its

expenditure well beyond the
limits of Its income, thus adding
fuel to the fire.

Leaving aside budget figures,

he refers me to the manpower
tables. "Last year the number of

persons In government employ
rose by almost 30,000. That Is half
the Increase in the entire labour
force. Here Is as good a measure
as any of the expansion In budget-
financed government activity

.

THEN CAME the failure to apply
monetary restraints at a critical

moment. "We didn't know," he
admits candidly, "which way the
foreign currency would move
once the barriers were down. The
move turned out to be Inwards.”
Loans were cheaper abroad, so
Israelis borrowed dollars (they
were now free to do so).
That sucked In yet more buying-

power into the economy —- during

health, housing, social welfare ur

whatever, Is a death-blow. Mow in

get over that obstacle?

Governor Gafny does not

hesitate. "Make a fixed percen-

tage cut across the board. In

overy department there are more

Important and less important ac-

tivities. Let the department Itself

decide where the knife should be

wielded.

"It has to be done. The alter-

native 1b to increase taxes, which

is leas desirable, if only because 11

tends to' put prices up. I favour

leaving the tax rates unchanged;

but If we cannot dcflato on the ex-

penditure side, then there will br

.j
no choice, wo shall be obliged to

Ika clap on more levies."

He is pleased that development

loans are at long last to be Index-

linked. But, I point out, Finance

Minister Ehrlich is against a full

linkage. He would prefer loans

linked only 70 per cent. Doesn't

that spell another failure of

nerve?
"Not at all. The introduction of

a 70 per cent linkage for business

loans would be a real break-
through. You must remember the

objective. What we need Is to put

an end to subsidizing capital.

"

The government has been
borrowing dear and lending
cheap. As a result practically all

transactions in the loan market go
through the government. The
public lends to the government
and to no one else, because only
the government will take on n
linked loan. Businesses needing
capital borrow from the govern- spiral.

•IcivtviMi. In bln view. The wbslib
widt h !

,
*
, ilut’«7s the price of certsk

*

it.*ms that filir buys contribute!
Hu- h.iiui* thin* in upping the pri«
nf oil the other Items athcrdlap*
mil .hr. -iinse it In financed by

gom-rutlug Inflation).

Mul If everybody in compen-
sated In roM ea«h for the aboUUoi
of niihsMle‘1

, what gain Is there to

the revenue"’
Gafnv iIooh not believe (hat

everybody should be compensated
In full The allowances should be

taxable. The rich would then pay

flu per cent hack to the Treasury.

“Vet even If nothing la gained

for the treasury from this change,

it will nttll he worth making." SuV
sidles tend In go up as market

prices rise. If they ccaso to exist,

that problem disappears.
Secondly, they distort the price

system t cheap bread Is fed loft

chickens, or smuggled acron
1

borders i . That will be ended too.

Finally, they are a constant

source of political disputation,

Getting rid of the recurring row

over subsidies will be a blesaingln

itself.

HAVK unauthorized wage in-

creuflPH been inflationary?

They add to the confusion, Gif

ny thinks. "When wages go uf

more than planned, they odda tor

points lu price influtlon. In the end

the wnge increase may be eata

up by the price rise, that la Irut-

Bul it doesn't change the fact that

the hike, when U happened, pvt

that extra twist to the inflationary

ment and no one else, because
only the government can provide
unlinked loans.

"The Treasury used to sell
bonds which were 100 per cent
Index-linked. Now tho linkage la

only 80 per cent. If the In-
dustrialists are induced to pay 70
per cent for their credits, well - -

the shortfall between the two la— :
,

much reduced."
That sucked In yet more buying- (Alin Auerbach) An exnort Intnr

power Into the economy - during commlS a
mtoi-Mlnlsterlal

theiast two months of 1978, before statement)-"we have a problem ing that the cut Is made (which that small remalning LHainmthe central bank caught on to what on our hands." has not happened vet) . But even If fi™ .i ! ? TT* \
an “*

was happening. What was recommended at the
Accrued demand created new conference a week ago of govem-

in flationary pressures, on top of ment economists In Arad? Just a
the 35 per cent Inflation inherited credit squeeze?
from the previous administration. Not "just" anything. "I pointed

has not happened yet) . But even If finally sealed off. II has to ox-

bVblMeJu^nlMt
1

vm?'?
111 Btm

?
mlne aflaoc,aletl matters ... wlmtbe bigger than last year. taxes are levied nn inriimt I'U uhnl

"Todiiy with Inflation rates

»

high. 1 would say that flit&ty

claims nre more a result thin I

CMiiau «f ancendlng prices. OfflcUl

wage policy should take that Inta

account. There is no point to WL
Ing lh*» unions that there Is tob«H

wnge increase other than the MIL

nf.living allowance, when prlw

am going up by three or four pn

cunt a month."
,

linns I tig? "TIiIh is the ono Jiw.

where budgeln have already be#

cut and cut perhaps too muck

There In an upturn now, andtU''

ny would not hinder It. The Ho#

SUCH departmental prodigality 5SS *,!is costing the country dnav finfm, * c
*1 * .. .

from the previous administration. Not "just" anything. “I pointed is costing the country dear Onfnv *

irca
*

,

,n lhr

Not content with that, the out at that meeting -and not only says. We^h^dbTnajSgtSe ttJEE*“ lft,u ’

Treasury went further and froze me, but Berglas (head of the trade gap, that aim has top priori®

tbe form P™1*8 -

the price of essential goods and Treasury's Budget Diviaion) and ty. It Is more Important for the BIIStntphb „
services for six whole months, others too - that, cutting the national interest than improving comnS m,®
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-
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reason. "It was part of a package- dlture." sent moment a 21 pre
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tho bankfl « Which exist for
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development areas, should Ink- military, to do llwlr bit.
ti

'

the form of grants. wimi. In a word. Is Israolelfr'

,

uttotmwhb ,
Irliuilu itroiiumki problem? ...

BUSINESS loans ought nol to The problem la nol wluit to «r>

nv
Wl
™5flVornmont ’ u,lf '“it how to K‘"l U done-

,

rhey ahou,d oomtt whiihuii IMS. local and foreign
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deal with the Hlstadrut, except But the trade gap teoadened and wST Onoe th« lond,nK do mnimt rated at tM;.

that the rest of the package was A FREEZE, did he say? Is that by 5300m. last year. "I'm talking
Mwlns fates are equallz- Conforcneo on cirowth an

,

missing. Wages werenT frozen, really sufficient? of the civilian sector, omittinf
role ln thl" Vlnn held n month ago at Tel

taxes weren't frozen — only the "For a start It is. Once the • defence imports. And the reamf SI v
be 8uP°r««oua, It can Unlvo rally. There may";

price of subsidized goods was government has leapt that hurdle slon will be worse in 1979. The snilf
°°w and wlthdriiw, the different nunnoen about det«Jj

frozen, which meant of course and put a Btop to the chronic between Imports and exports H 8
,

ayfl
* Gafny soys - but no diuaiT
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But the trade gap broadened and borrowinir
°n
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e th® lond,nR W!Xii mini at rated a l
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For a start It is. Once the * defence imports. And the regre a- tnk« v.«
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that outlay on subsidies wentup.” growth In public expenditure, then
Thai appears to have been the It will be time to consider the next

, coup rfe grace. The pace of the step. The end-objective should be
, price rise leapt from 40 to 80 per to reduce the Treasury's outlays

r i centra year. "And now — would by IL2b.-3b. per annum in 'real
•• < ' you believe it? -* there la,talk of terms."

: doing the same absurd thing- all But hasn't expenditure been cut
over, again. -already?
"The proposal is to restore the “What has been cut is the rate

price freeze for essential goods at which budget ekpbnditure ex-
: and .sememe; that ls.jto increase panda. The muchrdlscupaed

the subsidies for a seoond time — economy of Ittb., that was ahav-
although th^re la no niora revenue ed off the ministerial allocations.

: the kitty tp pay tor them now will ,.ohly serve to ensure: that the

,
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J Ibdre waa then.",

,
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* Our prices are considerably lower than International Britannica prices
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* IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
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ALTHOUGH It hasn't yet been

built, and the chances of Its ever

being built seem Increasingly

remote, the 2 6,000-seat sports

stadium planned for Shuafat in

northern Jerusalem Is providing

as exciting a finish in Its own right

as any sports event this country

has ever witnessed.

The story of the stadium is one

of piety and politics, revealing

both the sectoral splendour of

Jerusalem's human mosaic and
its fragility. It is an exquisite

gavotte In which the participants,

impelled by distinct world views
and factional interests, move
precisely about the stage, true to

their own rhythms.
The idea for the stadium seem-

ed sound when it emerged shortly

after the city's reunification In

1967. Jerusalem was a national

capital without a single decent
football stadium. The two existing

fields, YMCA and Hapoel, were
more than 40 years old and held

less than 7,000 spectators each.

Located in residential areas, they

constituted a neighbourhood
blight with their traffic and noise.

Before the Six Day War,
municipal authorities had thought
of building a stadium in the

former Allcnby Barracks off

Bethlehem Hoad, but with the ex-

pansion of the city after that

war, a larger space was sought.
The municipality decided that

the stadium should bo part of a
sports centre which would include
swimming pools, tennis courts,

hostels tor athletes and other
facilities. A senior member of the

Municipal Planning Department,
Israel Kl niche, was named head
of a team to choose the centre's
location.

The team oxamlned seven sites

which were determined to be the

only available ones large enough
for the recreation centre. Two of
these sites had to be dropped when
they were Incorporated within the
Housing Ministry's plans for new
neighbourhoods at Ramot and
Gilo. Listed below are the five

other sites and the reasons why
four of them, those In southern
Jerusalem, were rejected.

Q The wadi between Kibbutz
Ramat Rachel and the Mar Ellas
Monastery. This former piece of
no-man's-land could no longer be
considered when It was deter-
mined that much of it waB owned
by the Greek Orthodox Church.
The wadi between East Talplot

and the Arab village of Tsur
Bahfr. Building a stadium here
would have involved expropria-
tion of Arab orchards and fields

covering much of the wad) floor.

Another argument against the site

was that games could be watched
free from the apartment and roofs
of East Taiplot.

Talpiot, off the Bethlehem
Road. Dropped when it was learn-

ed that part of it had been promis-
ed to Egged as a bus garaging

. area, a function it now serves.
Manliat (Malkha), a flat area

between Klryat Ydvel and
Katamon which for many
Jerusalemites has long seemed
the natural site for a stadium,

! since much of the football-loving
crowd in the city comes from this

; area. This site was dropped
• because the planners wanted to
reserve it for a major commercial

.. and office, sub-centre that will..

,
relieve pressure on the city oen-

.!
tre, Manhat is in the middle of a

•

'

250.000 population area and will be
served by 'the major nOrth-aouth
^ad' dulling through Jerusalem. .

Pj -Shuafat in. northeast Je-
.

!

; cusalem, on; a ridge projecting

:
;

“wealward off the main JenJsalem-
; Rahiallali highway. It was part of
; : a l:,8O0 dunam' tract ceded by the .

;r:jHp>athg' Ministry; to the
,

/ municipality dspubiio ^penapftoe -

' PAGE six

,Th
,

after the latter had objected to the

density of the ministry's Ramot
development, (The Ramot plan
was cut from 10,000 units to 8,000
In order to leave the ridge and Its

surroundings open.)
This site met all the criteria the

Klmche committee had establish-

ed. It- was owned by, the govem-
ment (being part of an ex-
propriated area in East
Jerusalem) ; it served a large pop-
ulation that could reach sports
facilities like swimming pools and
tennis courls by foot; the
microclimate (particularly the
wind factor) was. deemed
suitable; it was more than 7BQ
metres from the nearest residen-
tial /area (it Is 900 metres from
Sanhedrin Murhevet and 1,100
metres from Ramat Eshkol)

; and
above all it was accessible. Ex-
isting roads oovld disperse crowds
.aftor games faster than at any of
the other .sites considered, while
planned roads such as the jMotza-
Shuafat road; and the road to Tel
AviV via Belt Horori would make it

flyon speedier., 1 The latter ' road
would also permit people from the
coastal

,
plain to get to and leaye

the, sta<Uum. without clogging the
:
o(ty atneeu.;

An IMMIGRANfr arahltect from
Mexico. FaSqual Braid, was com-
missioned to. design the stadium,

He had helped design the Olympic
village and training fields for the
1988 Olympics in Mexloo City. His
proposal for Shuafat was a
stadium sunk into the ridge to
reduce Its impact on the skyline.
Surrounding it would be a 1,000-
dunam forest and recreational
and sports facilities for the public.
Enough room would be left
alongside the stadium to permit
Its expansion from 25,000 to 50,000
seats When the demand warrants
it, sometime after the year 2 ,000 .

Initial reaction to the plan was
generally positive. Only four ob-
jections were filed when it waa for-
mally deposited with the District
Planning Commission. One was on
ecological

:
grounds by a resident

of Ramat Eshkol who didn't want
the neighbourhood's Sabbath
tranquility disturbed by traffic
and the roars of football crowds.
The Lands Authority, the interior
Ministry, and a resident of Neve
Yaacov wanted the tract covered
by housing. (Housing waa seen as
a stronger political statement af-
firming Israel's hold on East
Jerusalem thaii a recreation area
which, .theoretically, could be
more easily abandoned. Interior
Ministry planners wanted housing
because of their philosophy about
the .'desired .direction of
Jerusalem's growth,)
-As the

:

; stadhibt proposal waa

slowly dragged through the ap-
proval process, opposition began
to build up in the bordering
neighbourhoods, particularly
Sanhedria Murhevet, where ar-
ticulate American — "Modern
Orthodox" — Immigrants provid-
ed the spearhead. Their argument
was' mainly ecological, with the
Sabbath aspect introducing a
moderate religious point.
However, they also broached
broader questions, such as the in-
vestment of money In a large
stadium rather than in sports
facilities for tho public, and the
stadium's location on the opposite
Bide of the city from where most of
the fans lived.

The objectors urged the Hebrew
University stadium In Givat Ram
be used for League soccer games.
But the university refused, noting
that the original donor of the
stadium had stipulated that there
be no Sabbath sports activities. In
addition, municipal planners said
the high wall that would have to be
built around the stadium to block
viewing, from the surrounding
slopes would mar the beauty of
the area. -

THE ANTI-STADIUM campaign
became more vigorous two years
ago when religious anti-stadium
forces attacked Mayor Teddy
Kollek's sensitive foreign flank by

mobilizing Jewish newapap*
and religious leaders abroad <

registor tlieir opposition. It
:

campaign alao Involved the user

misleading letters bearing tl

forged signature of Kollok, wW
were sent to influential peof>

abroad. Kollck began get#
letters from foreign done*

threatening to atop contributing 1

projects in Jerusalem if mom
was going to bo ‘‘wasted" 1,

a stadium.
Pro-stadium petitions were d •

culatod in secular neighbourhood;
•— with the encouragement’
municipal officials — to county

the growing religious press#;
but the secular population!.:;

Jerusalem was to prove os>j|

again that It was no match forty i

well organized religious minora-'

KOLLEK made the stadium a ejfc.

tral Issue in his campaign for
J

?

election last year, and bids ftfff

cavation work on the site
J

Issued shortly after his viot

Agudat Yisrael, which won
seats on the 81-man City Co#
agreed to join Kollek’s ooallt

but maintained the right to c*

paign against the stadium-
'/ Earthwork at the atatfluon

got underway quietly last Ja#
without any announcement by

municipality. But as the nun

. of freshly turned earth began

rise on the Shuafat ridge, op-
ponents decided that tho time for
mllitmit action had arrived.
At this point, the stadium began

to turn into a major Orthodox-
secular Issue, one that Kollelt was
to term the most serious crisis in
his 13 years as mayor (which have
included crises with the Arab pop-
ulation). The spirit of coexistence
between religious and non-
religious Jews, which he had
painstakingly attempted to nur-
ture, was now threatened with
violent collapse.

"This worries me very much,"
said Kollek this week. "How will
people continue to live together in

i this city? Where will it lead? In
the last 10-12 years, we didn't have
any deliberate antagonism of the
religious In the city — people
didn't ride through Mea Shearlm
on Shabbat on motorcycles.
"There was also a feeling that a

way could be found for the secular
to live their way of life with some
minor accommodations. We
didn't sell tickets to the museum
on Saturdays, for instance, but the
museum was open to people who
had bought tickets ahead of time.
But now the non-religious feel
themselvefi gradually strangled."
The new tone being set in the

religious community by extremist
elements, the mayor noted, began
with the dispute over the road to
the Ramot Quarter which the
ultra-religious demanded be clos-
ed to traffic on the Sabbath
because of Its proximity to
religious neighbourhoods.
The Orthodox community was

facing a major crisis of its own
over the issue. The Western
Orthodox immigrants (wearers of
knitted skullcaps and voters for
the National Religious Party) who
had initially objected, had been
displaced by the ultra-religious
(black garb and members of the
Aguda or of the anti-state Neturei
Karta)

. Aguda leaders opposed
the stadium, but not to the point of
Jeopardizing their place In the
municipal coalition, with a deputy
mayorship and advantages In •

directing funds to their religious
institutions. Neturei Karta, arch
foes of the Aguda (which it
regards as having sold out to tho
Zionists) delighted in Aguda's am-
blguous position and blasted it on
wall posters In Mea Shearlm for
tS

.JJ ,

treaGhery ‘
M Caught In the

middle was the Hda Haharodlt or

r2u
0
?
0x Community

t an ultra-
Orthodox service organization
whose religious court, kashrut
Hoard and other facilities are
used by both Neturei Karta and
Aguda followers.
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THE THREE groups were soon
vying with each other for
leadership of the anti-stadium
campaign, the more moderate
constantly being pushed into in-
creasing militancy by the more
extreme.
The original objection to the

T6i™ — that It would disturb
tne Sabbath peace of Orthodox
neighbourhoods in northern
Jerusalem was objectively
ever much of an argument since
t was only Sanhedria Murhevet,
wtn 900 apartments, which was
airecUy affected. There are
doubtless more than that number
f® Orthddox families living near
the existing two sports fields in

cefttre of. the town.

•

^vertheJeas, Kollek said he
try to see to it that games

' Si?
ay

.
6d Saturday nights,

.ultras, however, trumped

*ai«!.
Ul

?.
mohIng up ancient

Hpn2.?
d
L
c >arn,n

8fa Against
,*«illenIzation Of the holy city, as if

7
P®e^8

,

w®r0 once again
r -*£

e
?A
enln* to ..undermine the

;
entity of Jerusalem wjth their
h^onistlo 'pursuit of sensual

pleasures, as they did 21 centuries
ago when the Maccabees rose in
revolt. Kollek was not thrown off
balance by that line of argument
which, he admitted, reflected a
legitimate concern among the
Orthodox. Instead, he engaged
them In Talmudic debate. The
Rambam and other Jewish sages,
he said, had favoured physical
culture. Just as the needs of the
roligioue population were met by
the construction of synagogues, he
Bald, so must the needs of the
secular population be met.

' But the issue had begun to take
on a life of its own In Mea Shearlm
and other Orthodox
neighbourhoods In northern
Jerusalem, where the stadium
was perceived as a real threat to

the city’s religious character.
Ad hoe neighbourhood com-

mittees organized to fight the
stadium, but with little effect
Things began to change when
militant elements in Neturei Kar-
ta decided to mount a major cam-
paign, as much to get at Aguda as
at the stadium itself.

Masking their presence with a
front group led by politically unaf-
flliated rabbis, Neturei Karta
operatives staged a mass rally a
week after Passover in the Batai
Warsaw section of Mea Shearlm.
It drew a large crowd, many of
whose members subsequently
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marched, without a permit, on
police headquarters in the Rus-
sian Compound. The hope of the
Neturei Karta organizers, that the
police would stage mass arrests
and thus exacerbate the lssuo, did
not materialize since the police
-did not take the bait.

Neturei Karta ’s involvement
had emerged during the rally, but
the Aguda newspaper, Bamodia,
omitted mention of the event en-
tirely the next day, despite the
fact that it was the major news in
{he religious community.

MEANWHILE, Aguda was being
spurred to greater militancy by
its own constituents and by
emissaries from Rabbi Moshe
Feinstein, the esteemed Aguda
leader in the United States. The
Eda Haharedit, picking up the In-
creasing grassroots antl-stadlum
fcentiment, was also moved to
stage a rally; and on April 28, the
two groups Aguda and Eda
Haharedit, normally not on speak-
ing terms, jointly sponsored the
largest rally ever held In
Jerusalem. Some 50,000 black-
garbed demonstrators overflowed
Shabbat Square into the adjoining
Streets of Geula and Mea
Shearlm. "Kollek: Take your
stadium to Mount Olympus,
whore Greek culture Is welcome,"
read one sign

1

. .

l---t

The pressures mounting on
Kollek were immense. Even
moderate Orthodox leaders In the
U.S. — like Rabbi J.B.
poloveitchtk of the Rabbinical
Council of America — joined
Aguda leaders in calling for the
abolition of the stadium.
Virtually every night, Kollek's

telephone rang with threats from
.anonymous Orthodox extremists.
Aguda members of the City Coun-
cil staged a demonstrative
walkout from a council meeting
and said they would recommend
to their party organs a pullout
from the municipal coalition.
Even Israel's chief rabbis called
on Kollek to drop the stadium
"because it would imbue
Jerusalem with Hellenistic
culture, a spirit which our
forefathers fought against
throughout history."
Neturei Karta extremists an-

nounced plans to hold the dreaded
pulsa dinura (rod of fire) kab-
baliatic ceremony in which every
curse "from Moses unto the
present” would be called down on
Kollek's head by three rabbis
while black candles burned and
black shofars were sounded. Such
a curse had been invoked against
the two heads of a Jerusalem
burial society In the early 1950s,
according to a Neturei Karta
spokesman, and both had died
within a week. Young religious ac-
tivists put sugar in the petrol
tanks of the tractors at Shuafat.
Kollek stood virtually alone.

Jerusalem's sports organizations,
Hapoel and Betar Issued public
statements but did not succeed in
staging any mass rallies to fight
for the stadium. Nor did the
League Against Religious Coer-
cion or any other group. Kollek
had got out ahead of his public

, an-
ticipating a need that Jerusalem’s
secular residents did not yet feel
ready to fight for.

Ironically, Kollek was thrown
together with his political
enemies, the Likud opposition on
the City Council, just as Aguda
and Eda Haharedit had been
thrown together on the other side.
Jerusalem’s Betar football team
is an appendage of Likud's Herut
faction (the Hapoel sports
organization was founded by the
Labour Federation), and Betar
supporters are the heart of
Likud’s politioal strength in the ci-
ty.

Premier Menahem Begin was
drawn into this local by
Aguda leader Rabbi Menahem
Porush, who was determined to
demonstrate to the Ultra-Orthodox
community that Aguda carried
more weight than Neturei Karta.
Begin, for the sake of the national
coalition politics, agreed to
Porush's request to pressure
Jerusalem's Likud leaders to
search for an alternative site.
However, Yehoshua Matza,
leader of the Likud faction on the
Jerusalem City Counoil, had his
own politioal problems to worry
about and refused to abandon sup-
port of the Shuafat- site on the
grounds that that would mean In-
definite postponement of the
stadium.
Even Labour Party leader

Shimon Peres waa apparently
mobilized by Porush to intervene
against the Shuafat site. Porush
announced that Peres had agreed
to talk to Kollek on the matter.-
Peres denied it but only after 24
hours had passed and Kollek had
wired him asking for his com-
ment.

FACED WITH these formidable
pressures, Kollek denied rumours
this week that he has begun to
seek a way to back out of his com-
mitment to Shuafat. "There's no
retreat whatsoever," he Said In an

Interview. "What I did do was
order that the sites originally
looked at and rejected be looked
at again, including the university
stadium. We've found no reason to
change our original assessment.
We're not wedded to the Shuafat

I site. If the government cornea and
says here's 120 dunams of land
somewhere else and here's the
money for the stadium, we’d build
It there. But we don't know where
this could be so we're going ahead
at Shuafat and we will complete
the stadium there,”
Municipal officials are thinking

now of building only 15,000 seats
initially. If there is no holdup, the
stadium would take three or four
years to build. But with much of
the money designated for it
channelled from Sportoto and
other sources through the Knesset
Finance Committee chaired by
Aguda MK, Shlomo Lorincz,
holdups can be anticipated.
One senior municipal planner

said this week that if Shuafat must
be abandoned as a stadium site,
the only logical alternative would
be to persuade the university to
permit its stadium to be used for
this purpose, perhaps with games
held on Saturday nights to get
around the Sabbath prohibition.
The Shuafat site, however, should
remain as a sports and recreation
centre, he said.
Even this, however, is not likely

to bo acceptable, for ultra-
Orthodox leaders have hinted that
they want the Shuafat site for
housing for their own people. The
religious neighbourhoods in
northern Jerusalem have long
been under severe pressure to ex-
pand, and Shuafat Is considered
by many of the leaders as a
natural growth area.’ There are
secularists of conspiratorial bent
In Jerusalem who see this factor
as an underlying motive behind
the anti-stadium drive, but this Is
clearly a simplistic assessment.
Aguda leaders In Jerusalem,

moderating their previous stand
against "HelIonization," said last
month they would not object to a
stadium being built elsewhere in
Jerusalem, as long as It is not
near a religious neighbourhood.
But this position was altered by
the Council of Sages— the yeshiva
heads and other learned men towhom tho Aguda politioal leaders
are answerable. The council said
this week that a stadium would
be tolerated only outside
Jerusalem.
However, the potentially most

potent force in the dispute has not
yet even been hoard from. This is
the army of ardent football fans
who oram into Jerusalem's ex-
isting fields on Saturdays and fill
the sky with their cries. Following
Jerusalem Betar's victory in the
State Cup last month, frenzied
fans took over downtown
Jerusalem with near-hysterical
enthusiasm. The weekly
Yerushalton recently asked
residents of Katamon whether
they preferred better housing for
themselves or a newstadium. The
majority in the crowded
neighbourhood opted for a
stadium.

'

If the Shuafat stadium falls,
Kollek's worst fears of a secular-
datl confrontation in Jerusalem
may be realized.
"The fans haven't become in-

volved because as far as they
know the stadium is still going
ahead," said a knowledgeable
municipal official this week. "But
if they see the stadium killed, I
wouldn't want to be a dati on the
city streets."

Says Kollek r "If we give up on
this, it will be a signal to those
people who arc not particularly
religious that they have no place
here."
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‘WE’RE HAPPY that the hand

we stretch out In reconciliation in

being grasped." Berlin Mayor

Dietrich Stobbe recently told a

large audience of former Berlin

Jews.
“We're glad to be here —

(i 11hough many of us have come

with mixed feelings, " said one of

the guests at West Berlin’s huge

new International Convention

Centre. He was Deputy Knesset

Speaker Moshe Meron (Likud-

Liberals), one of the many
Berliners driven from the city by

Nazi persecution and who this

year was among the more than 700

who accepted the city's invitation

to spend a week there aB its guest.

The gathering marked the an-

niversary of a remarkable Idea

that had its modest beginning in

1998. In that year the Senate of the

City of Berlin, led by Mayor Klaus

Schuetz, who now serves as West

Germany's ambassador in Israel,

decided on a programme of an-

nual invitations to former
residents of the former German

capital.

The suggestion had come from

Slegmund (Ztggto) Gross, 96, who

left his native Berlin In 1933 and

eventually opened the Express

Tours travel agency In Tel Aviv. It

fell on roceptlve cars.

Since 1969, over 8,000 former

Berliners have returned for a

week’s visit at a total coBt of about

S3.3m. to the city government. A
similar number of people Is on the

waiting list to receive invitations.

Stobbe. the ruling burgomaster,

as his title Is in German, told his

audience that “by accepting our

invitation you give our city new
confidence. The programme will

continue helping us on the long

road of German-Jewtah recon-

ciliation."

The mayor, who Inspired con-

fidence with his obviously sincere

words, stressed that the
programme had the support of all

political parties in the senate.

"You have found here a new ci-

ty, whose residents acknowledge

their historic guilt,” he continued.

•We have a city that has learned

to appreciate liberty and
democracy. I ask you to report on

your return to your far-away

homes on the new Berlin, which Is

again a world metropolis and
cultural centre.

,

“Together we must make sure

that the past, which cannot he un-

done. does not become an in-

tolerable burden on the future,"

he pleaded. Regarding his city’s

attitude towards Israel, he sald,-

"When there is any doubt about

Israel, I say. shalom.
*’

Back
—

In a unique programme, the municipal government of Berlin

invites Jews who lived in the city during the Nazi era to experience the new

flSn. ERNIE MEYER was among the latest group to accept the mv.tat.on.

Br'.rtert'mOate, 1W (Below from Lit) B.rll»V> cUyhinkway, modem tail! aro«*i ruin. o, Cur,*

Wilhelm Qedachiniakirche, Faaanen Street Synagogue.

MERON presented Mayor Stobbe

with a peace medal as he thanked .

Wm and the senate for the in-

vitations.

‘'There were many
,

Berliners

who braved the Gestapo," he said.

“They, are the unsung heroes :of

Berlin, and we will not forget

ithom,” !
,

Among, the German resistors

.
.

present was Emma Gunz, 80, who •

. had ad emotional reunion with

.Israeli Journalist .
Inge

i
Deulechktdn, 61, whose life she

saved 40 years ago. ;

Another of the dozen "unsung
•

i .heroes*" ' who had been honoured
. anted vashem In Jerusalem only

:
: a tew ?w$eKz ago was Marla

' Nickel; PuHhg the wM; ahe had
•; given shelter to Walter and Ruth

,
[.'Abrahams, now of; New .York,

whose daughter.was bbtn m war-

i-'tlmc : Belrllh. ;
The: family; whq

.

1
i wereamong the Invited guests, In-

i •}:-elatedi :th:dt Mrii. Nickel* who Mill

'I'UYes'ln Berlin, be ..Invited to the .

i i fyl) wookjof activities,
.

I-'*: te
;
rieiteci‘:cteririan Meron told

1 :

!

\W audtenge ;
of ftn occurrence

Gestapo came to arrest him, a
Jewish man Jumped through the

/Window of his flat and plunged to

his death. That : man was
my father," he said in a hushed

tone.
Stobbe also.called to the podium

the "father", of the reconciliation

programme. Ambassador Klaus

.
Schuetz, .who had come from

:

Israel especially for the occasion.

The president of the Berlin

Jewiph community,, Heinz
Qaljhski, said, that the majority of

Germans realize that without

Israel there -is no Jewish futjure.

. The Auschwitz. survivor recalled
'• that before the war Berlin, with

about 170,000 Jewish citizens, was
the flfth-largest Jefrish communi-
ty in the world. .

- "Our present ties to, Israel do.

not contradict our duties here,

,
Which we take very aeripiisly," he
aa,ld. "We don't want assimila-

tion, that would be self-,
destruction."

7GAUWSKI said that Jews in Gew
many : .have a

;

problerA ' 1

of

tiort. "However, we're the only

Jewish community iii Germany
that is growing," he emphasized.
The community now numbers

3,800, whereas East Berlin has
only about 230 Jews.

.

In recent years Galinskl has
been instrumental in facilitating
the absorption of some 1,600 new
members, many of them Russian
Jews who "dropped out" from

'their original emigration plan to

Israel.
,
This absorption includes

the provision of flats, still scarce
In rent-controlled Berlin, and
valuable Work permits.
At an earlier meeting during the

week of activities Galinskl had
told the visitors that the West
Berlin Jewish community ia serv-
ed by two rabbis and six oantors.

; ,

!'We provide, all religious, needs
and even have an extension
programme of higher JeWish
studies, whiph: is unique In
Europe

,V he ^ald. The community
is : building an old-age home with

: 160 apartments at. Llqtzensee,
operates a youth centre and looks
after .‘the 140 Jewish youths Who
study at Berlin's two universities.

"We are a small yishuv that feels

Itself a part of the Jewish collec-

tivity," he said.

Galinskl works out of the Jewish
community building erected on

the site of the large former syn-

agogue in the Fasanenstrasse,
near the Kurfuerstendatnm, in the

heart of Berlin. The entrance to

the building is graced by an or-

namental stone arch saved from
the destroyed synagogue*

I remember well the night of

November 9, 1938 — Kristallnacht

x — when I walked past the burning
synagogue,, although as a
schoolboy of lf> I did not grasp the

immediate danger or the. full im-

. port of the happening.
Today, in addition to offices and

a small Jewish museum, the

.Fasanenstrasse also houses
the .orily kosher, restaurant In

: ;Berlih.: It was from this
restaurant that the kosher food

was supplied during all the events

; of the week for the few guests who
requested it/

'
•

. . Entering the building ' one
notices three or four armed
guards who are always in atten-

dant 1 o. Following threats on hi*

life. (Jalliislcl la nci*ompnnled by

polti'i
•
gimnia wla-r^vcr he goea.

Whi'ii In 1 In llu* building, guardi

mv rv»*n posit ml on ndjacent
buildings I wns told. Ills car has

Imllot-proof windows.
Aflrr l ho Berlin Senate decided

on iho programme of Invitations.

In lUO.s. it developed in a rather

prosaic way. Rather than working

from old city registers, the Senate

In June I960 placed an advertise-

ment in the Jewish 6mlgr6 week-

ly, Dn- A iifUti it, published In New

York. Tin* response was astound-

ing-

Something like 8,000

applications for an Invitation to

visit Berlin rolled In. Former

Berliners who had not seen the ad

heard about it from friends. The

Senate sul up a special office to

handle the programme, which Is

headed to this day by Johannei

Voelekers. His long-time assistant

is Charlotte Wolff, who in the

course of her work and on private

visits has been in Israel five

times. She had previously worked

on restitution matters for it

years.

"THE INVITATIONS are not bal-

ed on law — like restitutio:'

payments — but they are i,

gesture, almost on a spiritual

plane," she said. She realized the

it is a big step for many people

she continued. One woman free

Israel, she recalled, had boen“sti

ting on her suitcases” for fac

years before she made up he

mind to come. But she wanted

t

see the house where she had beei

born, and we arranged that fc

her. She was a different per»:

when she left, the dlminutlw

energetic and over-cheerful Mn

Wolff said.

One couple searched for the.

former home at

Wartenbergstrasse, but the re

clfcrgc of the house refused ton

them in, since they did now kw

the name of any of the preK

residents. When the current ore

pant of their old flat, a Mr. Wotb

later heard of the visit, he m®
desperate attempts to locate L

visitors. Finally Voolckor'B of®

promised to enquire among 1*

guests for the disappointed ca

pie.

The oldest among the visile

was Yitzhak Llvni (former-
,

Wclsz) ,
92, of Kibbutz

Although a native of

Yugoslavia, ho was lnviv.

together with his wife Sara,

83, who was born In Berlin.

"Wo wore married in Borllnjv

before the end of the war in IN*

ho recalled. For his honey*"*

the young Oborlloutonant, *

had been wounded three tin"

took his bride to Vienna bcforei

returned to the front.

"I count this Berlin visit am*

the nicest experiences of my i

Llvni told mo as we wore wai«

for the return flight to Franks

at Berlin’s Togcl airport. fc

tattooed numbers on their

forearms. Some 45 had lived un-

derground.
Only some of the former

Berliners who have revisited their

hometown enjoyed the full

privileges of having their trip,

hotel stay and full cultural

programme paid by the city.

Many have come at their own ex-

pense, making their own h&tel

arrangements, and only enjoying

sightseeing tours and cultural

events arranged by Voelcker’a of-

fice.

Hardly any of the visitors I ask-

ed admitted to qualms about

accepting the German invitation.

In fact, some had difficulty com-
prehending my question. Obvious-

ly, if any of them had had serious

reservations they would not have
applied in the first place. After all,

the invitations were sent out only

after being requested.

WERNER BAMBERGER, 77, a
retired New York businessman
who spent .the war years In

Shanghai, said that he had receiv-

ed his Invitation only one week
before the departure date.
Somebody had cancelled his in-

vitation (probably for health
reasons) and Bamberger was
next on the list. He recalled that

he had originally applied In 1969.

Although he received bulletins

from the Berlin Information Ser-

vice regularly from that time on,

he had forgotten the application

over the next 10 years.

"I plan to write a thank-you

letter to Mayor Stobbe," said
Bamberger, who travels to

Europe regularly. "I had no
hesitation about accepting the in-

vitation. Germany Is relatively

richer than the U.S. today, It can
afford the gesture," he added.
His wife Alja, a native of Riga

who lost her first husband In the
Holocaust and who herself sur-

vived only because the Russians
shipped her to Siberia, said that

she was bothered by the at-

mosphere of merriment she
sometimes found among the
visitors.

"If the Germans want to recon-

ciliate — why not? But we should
not be light-hearted about it. That
would be degrading," she said.

One old former Berliner, whom
the Senate had invited all the way
from Australia, expressed himself
less delicately. "When the Ger-
mans are willing to give, take all

you can," he said in effect. He
thought of the trip as something
that was coming to him.
Conservative Rabbi Manfred

Swarsensky, 72, of Madison,
Wisconsin, who in his youth had
Berved both at the Fasanenstrasse

and Prinz Regentenstrasse syn-

agogues, had entirely different

feelings. "We're not here to build

walls, but bridges; we should

never blame children for the

deedB of their fathers."

A veteran of the Sachsenhausen
concentration camp in 1988, he
had been to Berlin In December
1970 for the 25th anniversary of

the reconstructed Jewish com-

munity.

“At that time I struggled with

myself for two days whether to

accept the invitation or not. But I

came to the conolusion that while

we'll never forget, we can recon-

cillate," he said. "On. this trip I

have far less Internal turmoil than

I had in 1970. I can't build my
Judaism on eternal hate," he add-

ed.

A SIMILAR note was struck by a

New York housewife. No less than

eight of her former high school

cl&ssmateB came to a reunion

they organized for her after
reading of the visit. Some of them
had been in touch with her over
the years. Since several of the
women now live in East Berlin,
the New Yorker asked me not to
mention her name, "since it might
cause unpleasantness for some of
my friends from beyond the
wall."

Prof. Werner Silberstein, 79, an
Orthodox Jew, came to Man-

oniel and merciless,"

that
I
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I Will writa d IaU.y111 write a letter of thank*the Senate, although initTallv ?
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pensively.
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' he added

1118 vialt commissioned by

Mayor Dietrich Stobbe.

datory Palestine In 1938 after
working for seven years as a
microbiologist at the prestigious
Robert Koch Institute of his native
Berlin. He retired In Jerusalem in
1964 as director of the public
health laboratories of the Health
-Ministry.

On this his first return visit to
Germany, he said that his main
reaeon was "to visit my parents'
graves." He added, however, that
he would also have come If he
hadn't had that reason.
“Those who initiated this

programme certainly had the best
intentions. One should not oppose
such an effort. We Jews are doom-
ed to live with reality, which is

w“ lvaj at Berlin's Te*el Alrnn^sks:—J™® i
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Israel return to their home
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MKs Yosef Tamlr and MosheMeron used the visit to give
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preaa conferences atwhich they presented the Israeli

BUnvnm? u0r,ld Problems. MK
2L?rln Halevy (Independent)was also among the visitors.
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at the Schiller Theatre.
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aged l9rae!l formerBei liner, who after her 1978 visit

on and n°w w°rk-

Danish design

And so do their moms. It’s made to

stand up to years of tough children’s

games; is easy to clean and yet, because

its beauty lies in its simplicity, it’s

modestly priced - which pleases dad.

The range includes beds with underbeds,

bunk-beds,
1 storage drawers for bedding,

attractive mattresses and matching

pillows, chests, cupboards, desks and

bookshelves - all ofwhich give creative

parents (our interior designer will be
pleased to help) the possibility to give

a r°om wth atmosphere
that js both functional and attractive
All prices include V.A.T.

\•A T
1
, discount

for New Immigrants.

i*i onrusH
Rainst Gam 104 Jabotinsky rd

H.TXHr5tSo^
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Ba"kofIsrael

; ; oi- an; gwunrwwv • • ,naw,B a
;

promt?* u jvi

i ' durlrig thc Nazi period^'When th®
;

a younger genera- ;

MORE THAN 200 of the

Berliners wore over 75, but ,5

of them were as ohippo**

whose only concession to ag®

a walking stick. Some ® k
oldsters used lightwe
prutches, one man moved v

only while leaning on hifl

walker. Appropriately "0°

the Tel Aviv travel ag'

organizing the Israeli group

called It the Golden Age Toitf

Advancing age was °nB ,

main criteria for selecting 8 •

Since only a limited num
persons could be Invited

year, the oldest *per®
1j?ef,

.

preference. The other Jm
was time spent in a ooncen

camp or in hiding inside Be
^

Some 80 of the ylsit°r8
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DALLET of the DEUTSCHE OPER BERLIN
— “Cinderella.’ 1 Music by Prokofiev;
Choreography: Valery Panov. With guest
ataie Galina And Valery Pnnov. (Caesarea,,
tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.t

HARPSICHORD RECITAL— Boris Berman
plays works by Couporln, Solxas. Antonio
8oler, Malec, Halfftor. Berio,. Scarlatti, de
FAlla, (Tel Aviv Museum, tomorrow at 8.30

p.m.; Jerusalem. Khan. Monday at 8.30

p.m.)

ERIC'S PUPPET COMPANY - Rossini's
comic opers. “Italians In Algtrl." (Haifa.
Auditorium, tomorrow at 8.80 p.m. : Tol Aviv,
Belt Hahayal. Welzmann and Plnkus, Tues-
day at 9 p.m.i

CELLO RECITAL - Prof. Slegrled Palm
plays works by Bach. Hindemith, Bloch.
Onus. Henze, Penderecki. (Tel Avtv
Museum, Sunday at 8.30 p.m.)

THE DYHBUK — Hahlmnh’a production of

S. Anskl's famous Yiddish play. Dlreotod by

Joe Chaikin. (Tol Aviv. Habimah, Sunday
'

and Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

TIIE ISRAEL NATIONAL CHOIR—-RINAT
— Eric Erlcson. conductor; Stanley Sperber,
music dlroetor. Works by Monteverdi,
Gosualdo. Poulenc. Verdi, Lidholm, Soter, v
Carlanlml, (Jerusalem Theatre. Sunday at Vijj'
8.30 p.m.: Tel Aviv Museum, Wednesday at
8.30 p.m-

1

P
COM I*AON IA FERRUCIO SOLERI —PlC- >'

colo Theatre, Milnn presents an anthology of L\
Commedla Doll'Arte: “Arlecchlno — *

L'Aniore e la Fame." Hebrew narration by l
,

Shimon Bar. (Tol Aviv. Mann Auditorium,
Tueadnv at 6 and 0 p.m.; Haifa. Municipal V;
Theatre, Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.; Jerusalem 1*',.**

Theatre. Thursday at fl and 0 p.m.i

/TO
LIEDRK RECITAL — Christa Ludwig, mez-
zo soprano; Ruth Mense, piano. Works by
Schubert. Schumann. Brahms. Mahler. Wolf, 5fc

i Jerusalem Thoatre, Wednesday at 8.80
p.m.) Valor

if.
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Valory Panov, it»Ao twill dance toith Ms wife Qalina and the Bullet of the Deutsche Oper Berlin, In "Cinderella. ’*
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Unbroken
tradition
Evidence indicates that Jews have

continually been making glass in this

country since at least the

Hellenistic period. A new pavilion

devoted to the art at the

Israel Museum presents glittering

examples of this long tradition. Post

Art Editor MEIR RONNEN reports.

TttB ISRAEL MUSEUM’S now
Eliyahu Dobkin Glass -Pavilion In

the Meyerhoff Building is named
after a Jerusalem coUector who
was determined to show that

modern, glass-making paginated

In this country add that Jewish
- draftsmen helped spread the

technique of glass-blowing
throughout the tyorld* The collec-

tion Dobkin gave to the museum
juBt before his death in 1978 goes-a

long way towards
,
proving this

:. contention and it is augmented by

-;•••• • -
!
. if f.

•

' .

.

tWJ|:busa)L«mp<wtbug>

Department of Antiquities

Oddly enough, some of the gljj,

objects look even more beaui ,

today than when they wer® ^
having acquired varieties

lustrous patinae; however.fjr

fragile objects are, as a rea^jf ,

a process of decay,
f
116

haf
Israel Museum technicians^
designed doliepte and trenspa^J

perspex mounts to hold them

Ba
Glass-blowlng Is a “latter-dart^
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Jerusalem
THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICIIEM -
Stories by the famous Yiddish writer, per-

formed by Heins Bernard and Michael
Schneider. In English. (Hilton Hotel, tonight,

tickets should bo booked before Shabbal:
King David Hotel, tomorrow)

COFFEE HOUSE CONCERT - Country
music with Mlchaol Brown and E.Z. Livin'

(Tzavla, 88 King Oeorge, tonight al 0)'

FUNNELS — Puppet theatre for young and
old prssentod by Boo Bndin. iTzavta,
tomorrow at 11 a.m.; Wednesday at 4.80 and
B p.m.)

nAGASHABII HAIIIVER — In a oomedy
written and dlreotod by Yobs! Banal.
(Jerusalem Thoatre, tomorrow at 0 p.m.)

JAZZ — Israel’s top Joss artists. (Tzavta,
Wednesday at 0 p.ni.)

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON - With Oadl
Yngll and ilnnna Laslo. (Bolt Ha’am, J1

Boznlcl, tomorrow nt 0.30 p.m.)

MARCEL UADI — Country and folk guitarist
from Franco. (Khan. Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

POPULAR INKAELI SONGS — Mtokl
Gavrlclln. (Txavta, tomorrow at 0.30 p.m.)

YOUR PEOPLE ARK MINE - Pop musical
in English. Based on tho Book of Ruth.
(YMCA, tomorrow At 0 p.m.)

Tel Aviv
GA.ZOZ BAND — (Ohol. 8 Beilinson,
tomorrow at 0 p.m.; Boll Hah&yal, Welz-
mann and Plnkus, Wednesday nl 8 p.m.)

1IAGASIIA8II HAIIIVER — (Belt Hahayal,
Sunday nl 0 p.m.; Beit Barbour, Monday at
8.30 p.m.: Ohel, Thursday at 9 p.m.)

IN A PANIC — With Mottl Glladl (Ohol
Shorn, tomorrow at 0 p.m.)

LATIN AMERICAN MUSIC - (Little Tzav-
la. 30 Ihn Gvlrol, Monday at 10.30 p.m.)

MARCEL DADI — (ZOA Houso, l Daniel
Krlach, tomorrow at 8.80 p.m.)

YONATAN GEFEN and ASTAR SHAMIR -
(Tzavta, 30 Ibn Gvlrol. tonight at 0.30 and
midnight; Monday at 8.30 p.m.)

Haifa,
MARCEL DADI - (Belt Rotheohtld,
Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.)

Other Towns
KLP1DA — Greok singing star (Holon, Rina,

tonight at 9.80 p.m.)

ESPRESSO GENERATION — With the

“Hnkol Over Hablbl" group. (Eilat. Eilat

Theatre, tonight at 8.48 and 10.48 p.m.)

GAZOZ nAND — (Ramat Gan, Ordoa,

tonight at 10)

IIAGASIIASII HAIIIVER - (Givataylm,

Bhnvll. tonight at 10; Rehovot. Belt Ha’nm,
Wodnosday at B p.m.)

All programmes are In Hebrew unless
otherwise stated.

Jerusalem
BICYCLE FOR A YEAR - Poorly done
documentary about tho Haifa Theatre's Pro-
ject Group that went to Klryal Shmona to

help the community. Directed by Nola
Chilton, who also Initiated the Project.
(Khan, opposite rAllwav station. Wednesday
at B p.m.)

DEAR LIAR — By Jerome KUtl. Based on
Coorgo Bornard Shaw's lettora to actress
Mrs. Patrick Campbell. (Khan, tomorrow at

0 p.m.)

DINNER THEATRE — “The Typist" by
Murray Schiatall and "The Sugar Plum" by
larael Horowitz. In English. Plus gourmet
dinner. (Diplomat Hotel, Monday and Thurs-
day at 8 p.m.)

LUCK, AMULETS, AND THE EVIL EYE —
The Yuval Theatre's new play about tho
beliefs, customs and superstitions of Israel's

different communities. (Belt Ha'am, 11

Bazale), Monday at 9 p.m.)

LUNCH — Humorous critique of society bas-

ed on tho Biblical episode of Naboth, who was
put to death for refusing to sell his vineyard
to Ahnb and Joaebel. (Khan, SundAy al 9

p.m.)

IN A PANIC - (Klryal Blnllk, Savyon.
ToJ Ay |y

tonight nt 10) BICYCLE FOR A YEAR - (Tzavta, Tuea-

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — (Naharlya, day nt 4.30 and 8.30 p.m.)

Hod, tonight nt 0.30) ^ _ _
BOEING EXPRESS — Comedy written and

MARCEL IIADI — (Beersheba, Conner- directed by Ell angle. (Ohel. 0 Beilinson,

vatory, Mondny at 8.30 p.m.) Monday at 0 p.m.)

MUSIC

All programmes start al 8,30 p.m< unless
otherwise slated.

Jerusalem
M-L STRAVINSKY PROGRAMME — Prin-
cipal players of the Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra: Isaac Steiner, conductor; Shmuel
Atsmon, narrator. (Bsry Gallery, 18 King
David St., tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

ISRAEL BACH SOCIETY — Eli Freud,
director: Kalman Ftsoh, tenor, Mordeohai
Shvuron, baes; Jacob

.
GoIdmann, flute:

Jaoob Sorokor. viola. Programme of. Bach
cantatas, (International Evangelical
Miuroh, so Hanevl'im tomorrow)

CLASSICAL GUITAR RECITAL - Charles
Ramirez. (Israel Museum, tomorrow at 9
p.m.)

MUEL ENSEMBLE - Works by Mozart,
vnia-Lobos, Reger. (Israel Museum, Her-
man Mayer Terpaoe, Tuesday at 8.80 p.m.)

Tel Aviv
1

.

RAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA —
Mehta, aonductor; Itzhak Perlman,

violin. Elgar Violin Concerto; Mendelssohn:

Octet Op. 20; Prokofiev: Exoerpts from

"Romeo and Juliet." (Mann Auditorium.

Sunday
) , ,

Zubin Mehta, conductor; Alla Yampolsky,

oallo; ZehavA Gal. Mezzo-soprano. Worka by

Tchaikovsky. Mozart, Rossini, 8lbellus.

rMann Auditorium, Monday)

OROAN CONCERT — Valery Maisky plays

j 8, Baoh, Bweellnok, Pachelbel, .Franok,

Messaten. (Jaffa, Immanuel Church, 9 Beer

Hofman, tomorrow)

ISRAEL POLICE ORCHESTRA — Open-air

concert. Admission free. (Khutzot Hayotzer,

opposite the Citadel, Monday at 8 p.m.)

Haifa
ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA —
Details as for Tel Aviv, Sunday (Auditorium,

Tuesday)

HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA - Dan
FVigel, Conductor. Biblical Muzlc. (Kiryat

Sprinxak, BU Cohen Park. Sunday)

Dan Fogel,. conductor. Worka by Weber,

Tchaikovsky, Grieg, Mozart. Brahms. Offen-

bach. (Gan Ha’am, Monday)
.

FOR CHILDREN

WHAT HAPPENED INTHE LAND OFWHO
— Musical play with Hava AJberateln and
Avraham Mor. (Aahkelon, Rahel. Sunday at

4.30 p.m.; Kiryat Halm, Belt Ha'am, Tues-

day at 4,80 'p.m.: Rehovot, Belt Ha'am,
Wednesday at 4.80 p.m.)

THE CIROU8 COMES TO TOWN — Danlah

film. (Jerusalem, Israel Museum, Sunday,

OPERA

THE ISRAEL NATIONAL OPERA —
Founder: The late Edla de Philippe. Conduc-

tors: George Singer. Alexander Tarski,

Ariel) Levanon. Chorus conductor: Dr. Hlllel

Plnkus.

CARMEN — By Bizet. Cast: Joann Grllll

(Metropolitan Opera), Walter Plante.

Thomas Serploo, Umberto Sealavlno, Rio

Novello (La Scala) Florlan Cerny. Esther

Baumwel, Vlorioa POP. Caterina Mlnlooszi,

Mordeohai Ben-Shabhar, Joy BUzabet Sbertz,

Ellzabot Brahm, Clara Klopot, Jeni EriU,

CHAPTER II — By Nell Simon, Camorl
Theatre production. (Camerl, 101 Dlzengoff,
tomorrow)

DEATH OF A SALESMAN — The Camert'a
production of Arthur Miller’s plsy. (Camerl.
Wednesday at 4.30 and 8.80 p.m.: Thursday
at 8.30 p.m.) «.r

THE INHERITORS- New play by the Utah
Theatro. (Bat Dor Theatre. 30 Ibn Gvlrol.
tomorrow at 0 p.m.)

LUCK. AMULETS AND THE EVIL EYE -
(Ohel. Tuesday and Wednesday at 9 p.m.i

MERCIER AND CAMIER - By Samuel
Beckett. Produced by the Khan Theatre.
(Tzavta. Wednesday at 8.80 p.m.)

NAPOLEON — Musical written and directed
by Nlsalm Alonl. Muaia by Gary Bert ini.

(Camerl, Sunday)

PAULA — By Bran Prela. About the absorp-
tion problems of-a kibbutz volunteer, (Tzav-
ta, Sunday at 8.80 p.m.)

PYJAMA GAME — Musical In English . by
the ZOA House drama circle. (ZOA House, l

Daniel Frlaoh, Monday at 8.80 p.m.)

REMEMBERED HEADLINES — Camerl
Theatre production. By Ruth ZJv-Eyal. Stage
design by Avlshal Eyal. Play with movement
and sound but no words. (Tol Aviv Museum,
Monday and Tuesday)

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS — All about
rubber contraceptives. A lot of offensive
schoolboy humour lnloraperaed with a bit of
good comedy. (Tzavta, tomorrow at 7.80 and
10.18 p.m.; Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

Monday, Thursday at 11 a.m. and 8.80 p.m.;
Friday at ll a.m.)

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD — Puppet
theatre for children with Avlahal.
(Jerusalem, Ieraei Museum, Tuoaday at 3.30
and 4.18 p.m.)

PANTOM1MUSICA — Mime and classical
music with Danny Lutzato. (Jerusalem,
Israel Museum, Wednesday at 8.80 p.m.)

Isaac Kriger, Glora Sharon (Tel Aviv,
tomorrow; Haifa Auditorium, Monday)

THE LAND OF SMILE8 — By Lfihar. Caul:
Esther Baumwel, Walter Plante, Miriam
Laron, Freddy Peer, Moi‘decha.1 Bon-
Shachar, Glora Sharon. (Tel Aviv, Tuesday)

BJGOLETTO — By Verdi. Coat: Rio Novello
(La Soala). Umberto Soalavino, Esther
Baumwel, Glora Sharon, Joy Elisabeth
Shert*. Florlan Cerny, Elizabeth Brahm,
.Isaac Kriger. (Tel Aviv, Wednesday)

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE -
Tennessee Williams' play produced by the
Haifa Theatre. (Nahmanl, 17 Nahmanl,
Thursday)

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT
JENNYT — An extremely silly comedy about
a septuagenarian lady who has Juat dis-

covered sex, champagne and other good
things In life; a vehicle for Hanna Macron
who makes the most of It. (Camerl, Monday
al 8.80 p.m.; Tuesday at 4.30 and 8.30 p.m.)

Haifa
THE INHERITORS - (Amaml. tonight at
9.18)

LUCK, AMULETS AND THE EVIL EYE —
rShavit, tonight at 9.30)

MERCIER AND CAMIER - (Municipal
Theatre. Tuesday at 8.30 p.m.)

PAULA — (Municipal Theatre, tomorrow)

Other Towns
BICYCLE FOR A YEAR - (Ness Tzlonn,
Tcavtn. tomorrow)

BOEING EXPRESS - (Eln Verod. Belt
Ha'am, tonight at 30; Rlshon Lesion. Bolt
Hatarbut, tomorrow at 8 p.m.; Hared. Tzlll.
Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

LUCK. AMULETS AND THE EVIL EYE —
(Avlhall, Belt Hagdudlm, tomorrow at 0
p.m.i

LUNCIl — (Beersheba. Beit Ha'am,
tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)

SLEEPING BEAUTY — flubatron Puppet
Theatre presentation for ages 4-8.
i Jerusalem, Israel Museum. Sunday at H
a-m-l

SHAKES AND LADDERS — Clown and
mime show for ages 6-10, (Jerusalem, Israel

Museum. Wednesday at H a.m. and 3.30

p.m.)

DANCE

BAT DOR DANCE COMPANY — Masque of

Separation (Cohan): AdagleUo iCzarnyi;
Tzalkerk iCoham; Eve of Death (Butler).
(Tel Aviv, Bat Dor Theatre. 30 Ibn Gvlrol,
Monday nt 8.30 p.m.i
Nighlapella (Rolter-Soffer i ; Adagletto
(Czerny) ; Tzalkerk (Cbhan); Journey
(Reiter-Soffer). (Tel Aviv, Bat Dor Theatre.
Thursday at 8.30 p .m.)

FW Inst minute changes In limes of prrfor-
mnnrez, or where timei are not available,
please contact Box Office.
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Cinemas
CammcBClng Saturday.

July U. IMS

ARNON
1th week

THE BOYS
FROM BRAZIL

Sal. 7.30, 9.30

Weekdays 4, 0-30. *

CINEMA lONJ'O
m lornRatnmCirwnia,

Buses 13. 19. 2< - Tel. <18007

Sunday to Thursday mat-

10,30: Operation Thunderbolt

(Jonathon >

3.00: The Ton Com*
luandmcnls

Frl.. July 13 at 2.S0

THE DRIVER
with;

Ryan. O'Neil. Bruce Dem

Sat.. July H at T.ao. 0.33

THE DRIVER

Sun., July 10 St *!*
EXODUS
with:

Paul Nownmn, Leo J- Cobb

Mon.. July iB at 7. B.tS

TOMMY
with:

Ann Msrgrcl. Oliver Reed

Tues.. July n 7. 9

Israeli version or Entebbe
RCHCUC

OPERATION THUNDERBOLT
(JONATHAN)

Wed.. July 18 at 1. a.tO

KINO OF HEARTS
with:

Alan Bates

Thiir.. July 19 at I, 9.13

THE GRADUATE
with:

Dustin Hoff in an. Ann Bancroft
Music:

Simon & Garfunkel

Frl.. July 20 al 2.30

GIANT
with:

Elizabeth Taylor
Rock Hudson

EDEN 2nd week

Le Gendarme
Extraterrestrial

* LOUIS DE FUNE8
Weekdays 4, 7.' 9

Saturday 7.33, 8.30

EDISON
3rd week •

Sat.. 7.30. 8.30

. Weekdays 4, 7, 8

World Premiere

“SHLAGGER”
new musical comedy

starring the foremost trio

* HAGASM ASH HAHIVE R

ORION Tel.222914

. .4»h week

The most hilarious film

ODDS AND
EVENS

* BUD SPENCER
* TERRENCE HILL

4,8.9k 9

HABIRAH
8th Week

The First War Comedy

ahoutFeacal

ISRAEL MUSEUM
Film club for children

Sun., Mon., Thur. 11. 3.30,

Friday July Mat 11 a.m.

the circus
COMES TO TOWN
Members IL18; Non-membera

RAO
ilndudeH entrance la Museum)

Wod. July 18 at 11, 3.30:

SHAKES AND
LADDERS

Now clown and mime show

KFER
nth week

DIZENGOFF 99

Saturday 7.80, 9.80

Weokdaya 4. fl.45. 8.10

ORGIL
3rd week

Watt Disney fllm

PETE'S DRAGON
Saturday 7.80, 9.80

Weekdays 3.80. 8.30. 7.30

BEN-YEHUDA
flth week

They couldn't

have celebrated happier

anniversaries if they

were married to

each other.

Ellen Alan
Burstyn Alda

“Samelime,
*3X8x1 "l&ir”

ftlh week
Tonight at 10

Saturday T.iB, 9.M

The FirstWar Comedy

about Peace!

CINEMAONE
2nd week

Friday night 0.80, 12

Saturday 7. 9.30

Weekdays 4, 7. 9.80

THE
MAGNIFICENT

SEVEN
CHEN

3rd week
Saturday T.IB, 9.80

Weekdays 4.30. 7.1B, 9.80

Walt Disney's

PETE'S DRAGON
* HELEN BODY
* MICKEY ROONEY
* SHELLEY WINTERS

CINEMATWO
ISth week

Tonight, 10, 12. Sal. 7.U. 9.80

Weekdays 4.30. 7.1B, 9.80

COMING HOME
* JANE FONDA

drive-in cinema

2nd week

THE THIEF
OFBAGHDAD

TheGENERAL

LIMOR

lith week
4.30, 7, 9.30

* TATUM O’NEAL
* CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
* ANTHONY nOPRINS

INTERNATIONAL
VELVET

MAXIM
3rd week

Saturday 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays 10.30, 12.18, 4.30, T, 9

PAWS
3rd wr.k

Friday 12 nnoii. 10 p.m., 12.30

n.in.

Weekdays 10, 12. 2.10, 4.30, 7.10. •

0.30

WEDDING
* ROBEilT ALTMAN

ROYAL
SECRETS OF A
DOOR-TO-DOOR
SALESMAN
10, 12. 2, 4, 7.80, 9.80

OFHIR Tel. 613221

4.30,7.10. 9.30

the thief
OF BAGHDAD

RAMATAVIV
4th week

Saturday 9.40. midnight
Weekdays 7. 9.80

DERSU UZALA
by Akira Kurosawa

Dally mat. 4:30 No Deposit, No
Return

A Walt Disney Production

PEER
flth week

From Bat. 4.30, 7.18, 9.80

CALIFORNIA
SUITE

* MIC HAEL CAINE
* HILL CUSHY
* JANK FONltA

4. 7.10, 9.3 rt

TEL AVIV
3rd week

4.30, 7.10. 0.30

Wurld l’remicrc

“SHLAGGER”
Now liiuslonl i-mneily

Hlurrlii)' the (iiromost larncll trio

* 11AGAS1IASI1 1IAC111VER

ZAFON
lMh week

From Saturday

! * WARREN BEATTY'S

HEAVEN CAN
WAIT

also stnrrlng:

* JULIE CHRISTIE
* JAMES MASON
* DYAN CANNON

4.30, 7.10, 9.80

Mai. 4.30:

White Rtm, Dlnck Ear

.yHifs - /Mtffiiw
:

.
S«iiKd*y 1.30. Jk.W v-

1

V-W»e|i|Uy«7..4

3rd week
Adventure and suspense film

MIRACLES
STILL HAPPEN

Saturday 7.80, 9.80

Weekdays 4„7 ,

9

SEMADAR .

AUTUMN SONATA
7, 9.18

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI HA’OOMA

PICASSO’S
1001 LIES
Saturday 7.39, 9.30.

Weekdays 7, 9

Mat. (0.80, 4: Mary Fopplns

Tel Aviv
Chums

Commencing Saturday,
1 Ju|yl4.t«9

AULENBY /
) .

• i. V Snd week
: ' Tonight 10.12

l:

Weekdays 4.30,7.18. 9.30

•: Le Gendarme
;

E xtjrftterrestrial;

,
* Lbl/IS ^e FUNBS

'

dekel
24th week

.

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Based on Urn true story 1:

of Billy Hayes 11

* BRAD DAWS
+ JOHN HURT

ESTHER Tel. 228810
flth weak

DIZENGOFF 99

* OIDIGOV
* ANAT ATZMON
* OALI ATARI
From Saturday 4.30, 1,15, 9.80

GAT
llh week

From Saturday 7.18, 9.80

Weekdays 4.80, 7.18, 9.30

AUTUMN SONATA
Film by Ingmar Bergman

.

* INGRID BBROHAN
*; LIVULLMAN

GORDON
2nd week

Saturday 7.30. 0.30 -
• •

Weekdays 4.80. 7.16. 9.30

LAGARAPATE
-•* : PIERRE RICHARD >

VICTOR LANOUX . ..

THE
MUPPETS

arc on the

Big Screen
Movie

A Seven Stars release

MOGRABI Tel. 298831

4lh week

Saturday 8.30

Weekdays 8, 8.80

Please note Bpeoial performance
limes.

EMI Films present

ROBERT
IDENIRO

lii
-

'

SHAHAFF
4th week

Tonight 7.18, 9.80, 12

Saturday 7.18, 9.80. 11.80

Weekdays 4.80, 7.18, 9.80

It was the greasy fifties

sunlit beaches, moonlit nights

Fast cars, fast girls and...

Rook *n Roll

From the people who brought you
the box office success "Lemon
Popalcle"

THE
DEER

HUNTER
MICHAELCIMINO

Film

Distributed by Stiller Film Ltd

foi adults only

ORLY
. 2nd week

8sL 4.80, 7.18, 9,80
• • r

MAGIC
* ANTHONY HOPKINS .

"Hopkins Is excellent In Magfd"

TCHELET Tel. 448960
2nd week

• . •
.
Walt Disney production

MICKEY MOUSE
GOLDEN
JUBILEE

• • .•
• ; i • •

- ' Saturday 7.15, 9.80

Weekdays 11, 4.30, 9.80, 8.80

Cinemas
Commencing Saturday,

July 14, 1979

AMPHITHEATRE
3rd week

ODDS AND
EVENS

* Dim SI’ENCEII
* TERRENCE IHLL

Snl. 7. 9. IB

Weekdays 4. 0.48, 9

ARMON
3rd week

Saturday 7, 9.18

Weekdays 4, 0.48, 9

HAUA8IIASI1 IIACIUVEH

In the groat Israeli musical
comedy hit

“SHLAGGER”
with: R1VKA M1CUARLI
No compllmontnry llckols

ATZMON
Snl wiwk

* GREGORY PBCJK
* LAURENCE OLIVIER
dr JAMES MASON

In a thrilling story

THE BOYS
FROM BRAZIL

Saturday 7, 9.18

Weekdays 4, 6.48,

9

CHEN
ISth weak

Bnsod on tho Iruo story
of Billy Hayes

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

* HHAII DAVIS
* JOHN HURT

Saturday 7, 9.18

Weekdays 6.48, 9

Mat. at 4: Pete's Dragon

GALOR
Both films from Friday

10, 2.

7

THE HIGH
RIDERS

* MEL FERRER

12. 4, 9

LIFE AGAINST
DOLLARS

* VIC DAMOUN

SIIAVIT
Great entertainment

REVENGE OF
THE

PINK PANTHER
4.80,0.45,9

MIRON „ ,2nd weak
S nonstop perform, from Friday

An erotic film

GOODBYE
EMMANUEL

* SYLVIA CRYSTAL
Adults only

MORIAH
THE THIRTY-
NINE STEPS

Based on John Buchan's great
thriller

* ROBERT POWELL
* JOHN MILES

ORDAN
2nd wank

Fllm written and directed by
Woody Allen

INTERIORS
Saturday 8.48, 0

Weekdays 4, 8.48. 9

ORION
From Frldny 6 nonstop perfa.

Tho new smashing Disco musical

AMERICAN
FEVER

in colour

PEER
SAME TIME
NEXTYEAR

* ELLEN BURSTYN
* ALAN ALDA

Saturday 7, b.ib
Weekdays 4. 6.4B, 9

ORAH
fllh week

A most successful Israeli film

DIZENGOFF 99

No complimentary tickets
4. 6.48. 9

ORLY
Ingmar Bergman's

AUTUMN SONATA
* INGRID BERGMAN

LIVULLMAN
Saturday 7, 9.18
Weekdays 8.48, 9

Dally mat. at 4: Slnbad and tho
Age of the Tiger

RON
Blh woek

Now, excellent Israeli comedy

The First War Comedy

about Peace!.

RAMA
BEN HUR

* CIIAitLTON HESTON
* STEVEN 110YD
* HAVA 1IAKAKIT

Saturday at 8 only
Weekdays 4. 8

’

RAMAT GAN
3rd week

Together with Studio Cinema. Tel
Aviv

CALIFORNIA SUITE
* MICHAEL CAINE
* B1IJ. COSI1Y
* JANE FONDA

HADAR
5th week

Dizengoff 99
7.18. 0.SQ

“SAME
TIME,

NEXT YEAR”
ELLEN BURSTYN
ALAN ALDA

7.18, 9.80

ORDEA
3th week

MY MOTHER,
THE GENERAL

4, 7.1B, 9.80

Tel. 721720

DAVIDVID Tel.084021

THE
LACEMAKER

TIFERET
3rd week

“SHLAGGER”
Now musta&l comedy

starring the foremost Israeli

comedians

* HAGASHASII 1IAIIIVER

Cinemas

trfsirTheGENERAL

* GILA ALMAGOR
* ZAIU NOY

4, 8.48, 9

Ramat Gan
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday,

July 14, 1978 -

ARMON Tel. 720706
Brd week
«. KH, KST

Walt Disney's

PETE’S DRAGON
* HELEN BODY
* MICKEY ROONEY

* * SHELLEY WINTERS
:

OASIS ... Tol. 789602
•- 8rd weok

"SHLAGGER’’
w
.
m«*ioat comedy

r“2??fSi/or*most Israeli Trio
• G^SHaSH hahiver

^DAY, JULY 18. 1076
"

MIGDAL Tei.841839
3rd week

“SHLAGGER”
Now musical comedy

starring tho foremost Israeli trio
A HAGASHASII HAHIVER

SHALOM
8th week

MY MOTHER,
THE GENERAL

Sun., Tues,, Wed.. Thur. 4, 7.18,

B.IB
'

Monday 8. 7.18. 9.16

Netanya

ESTHER
Sib week

MY MOTHER,
THE GENERAL

Saturday 7.18, 9.18

Weekdays 4.80, 7, 9.18

FILMS IN BRIEF

AUTUMN SONATA— In a film too Insidious-

1

ly similar to his earlier warke, Bergman ox-
,

pl™ * mother-daughter love-hate
Relationship by pitting Ingrid Bergman
against Llv Ullman In a scathing all-night
orgy of aocusatlona, recriminations and
guilt. Not up to the level of his earlier films,
this one should nevertheless be seen and en-
dured, If necessary.

™ B°YS PR0M BRAZIL - An excellent
thriller based on a modern-day Nazi plot to
rebuild the Aryan Raoe. Dr. Josef Mengele.
the Infamous Auschwitz doctor, is alive In
Paraguay end plans a scheme with his Nazi
cohorts that is so terrible yet so bslievable
that the audience responds not only with
feelings of suspense but those of horror ae
well. Gregory Peck, Laurence Olivier,
James Mason and Lilli Palmer make an ex-
cellent oast.

CALIFORNIA SUITE — An uneven work of
director Herbert Ross and playwright Nall
Simon which moves from high comedy to low
fareo to slapstick with a few rewarding
scenes and just as many disappointments.
Based on tho Broadway hit, "California
Suite" has been adapted for the soraan and
tho four separate episodes have all been In-
terwoven into one story that takes place In a
plush Beverly Hllle hotel.

COMING HOME — Sally Hyde volunteers to
work In a hospital for war wounded, during
her husband's term In Vietnam. Among the
paraplegia victims Is an old school ohum
Luke Martin. He Is angry, broken and bitter.
As Sally's commitment and compassion
grow, so doss Luke's love for her. A moving
film which, without battle scenes or polities,
condemns war and quoetlona the moaning of
manhood. Exceptionally fine fllm.

THE DEER HUNTER — Without broaching
the question of America's moral right to ba In
Vietnam, this Is on eplo war fllm which tells
the story of thrso steelworking buddies, who
sro Indelibly scarred In the Vietnam war.
Winner of five Oscars, this three-hour film
should not be missed.

DERSU UZALA — A masterpiece of the
cinema. A poatle sooount of the meeting of
two men In the wilderness of Siberia. The
first Is an explorer, tho second a Mongolian
hunter. The film deals with their adventures
and the love and friendship that develops
between them. Director Akira Kurosawa
presents a magnificent tale of love, morality
and human Integrity. Superb and magnlfl-
cent scenery and noting.

DIZENGOFF 99 — Gldl Gov plays an anti-
hero who flouts soalety's conventions in this
rather professionally done laraeii film.
Director Avl Neiher succeeds In capturing
the essenqe of the youth we encounter dally.

DRIVER — Ryan O'Neal as a talented get-
away driver and Bruce Dem as The Detec-
tive dedicated to oatehlng him give us an
hour and a half of fantastic chsaa and stunt
scenes. Though the oops and robbers, and the
boy and girl scenes are unspeotaoular, the
chase and stunts are extraordinary.

EXODUS — Revival of the film made 18
years ago about the birth of Israel and the
struggle or thousands of refugees to reach
their promised land. Directed by Otto
Preminger from the screenplay by Dalton
Trumbo based on the best-seller by Leon
Uris. The all-star oast Inoludes Paul New-
man. Eva Mario Saint, Sal MJneo, Ralph
Richardson, Peter Lawford, Lee J. Cobb and
Gregory Ratoff.

,THE GRADUATE — Dustin Hoffman and
Katherine Ross find true love In the famous
film about a disillusioned college graduate
looking for meaning in life and love. Musla by
81mon and Garhinkel.

HEAVEN CAN WAIT — Joe Pendleton
(Warren Beatty), a star quarterback for Uio
Los Angeles Rams, Is just about to play In the
8uperbowl, his lifelong ambition, when he la
suddenly killed In an accident. He awakens to
find himself In a cloud-submerged waysta-
tlon, heading for Heaven, but the archangol,
Mr. Jordan, (James Maaon) disoovera that
Joe has arrived -50 years early. A celestial
error which can only be notified by sending
Joe book to inhabit another body. A delight-
ful, heart-warming, star-aludded comedy, an
example of Hollywood at Its best.

INTERIORS — Woody Allen hae written and
dlreoled hie first attempt at straight drama
In the cinema. Perhaps because we expect
better or Allen the movie falls for short of lta
mark. Diane Keaton, Marybeth Hurl,
Geraldine Page and E.G. Marshall star In
this attempt at an intimate view of the lives
of the members of a family In stress.

INTERNATIONAL VELVET — Tatum
O'Neal wins an Olympia gold medal and our
hearts In her role ae Sarah Brown,
equestrienne niece of Velvet, the screen
character who catapulted Elisabeth Taylor
to fame In “National Velvet" In 1944. MGM'i
soqual has as much tear-jerking charm ae
Its progenator.

KING OK HEARTS — Comedy set In World
War 1 background. About a Scottish soldier
who trios to save a small Frenoh town from
destruction by the Germans and unwittingly
becomes king for a day, ruling the harmless
inmates of the town's asylum.

MAGIC — Anthony Hopkins portrays a
young maglalan of no great meatal stability.
Whan his ventriloquist's dummy starta tell-
ing him to murder people there are some
moments or tension and even shock but the
film Is not up to the par of Hitchcock's
"Psycho."

MARY POPPIN8 — Julie Andrews as the
nanny with magical powers singe and dances
her way through this musical fantasy for all
the family.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS — A young
American, caught trying to smuggle hashish
out of Turkey, Is sentenced to 80 years im-
prisonment. Hie experiences with a barbaric
system of "justice" and a grotesque prison
system form the basis for this shocking and
Important film. Excellent soling by Brad
Dayla and John Hurt and others.

MY MOTHER THE GENERAL — A simple,
non-pretantlous Israeli comedy that
capitalises on a good basic situation, plenty
of army slang and Ylddlahe motherhood.
Pleasant and entertaining film.

THE MUPPEf MOVIE — Structured like a
"Wtaard of Ox" odyssey. The Muppet Movie
reveals how Kermit the Frog and hie gang
were enticed to Hollywood to make millions
of people happy. A must for Muppet-
manlscs.

ODDS and EVEN8 - One of the Terence
Hill. Bud Spencer comedy series. In this one
the two pair up against the Miami Mafia and
create a slapstick world that includes friend-
ly dolphins, sexy croupiers, wrecked cars
-and stuntmen by .the ambulanceful.

OPERATION THUNDERBOLT — The
Israeli-made film of the Entebbe rescue mis-
sion directed by Menahem Golan. This one
stars real Israelis Including some familiar
e*'^®Llnet face8. Fast paced and more con-
vincing than the previous versions.

PETE'S DRAGON — Elliott the Dragon can
make himself Invisible, fly, breath fire,
dance and play tio-tao-toe. Ho can also woo
and win the lie arts of children, for he Is a
most loveable animated dragon. This Walt
Disney Productions' film la partially
animated ami also features living stars ae
well— Helen Reddy and Mickey Rooney. But
the children will love Elliott the heel,

SAFARI EXPRESS — A collection of toolleh
people ohasa each other around Africa In one
of the poorest productions of the year. Ursula
Andress shows off her lovely legs; Jack
Palanoe imitates a gay godfather and Elba
the chimp proves at least as Intelligent as the
people that decided to make this film.

8AME TIME NEXT YEAR — An American
comedy starring Ellen Burstyn and Alan
Alda as a pair of lovers — both married to
other people — who meet for one weekend
every year for 28 years. Very Amerioan In Its
approach and treatment, and very enjoyable
as well.

SHLAGGER— Director AsEDayanand "The
Gashsahlm" collaborate on a parody ofDleoo Movies and most everything else In the
cinema. Though the film appeal! to a lowestcommon denominator of humour, there are
some very funny momenta which will appeat
to the more Intellectually oriented as well,

8INBAD AND TIIE EYE OF THE TIGER—
Wondrous account of Slnbad's Journey to the
mythical Ipland of Hyborborea in aoiroh of
the magic to free Prince Kaaolm from a
wicked spell. Magnificent photography of
Petra.

THE THIEF OF BAGHDAD - Poter
Ustinov. Kablr Bed! and Roddy MeDo wall
recreate the Talcs of the Arabian Nights In
this delightful venture Into the world ofmagic
carpets, genlos and evil sorcerers. For the
young audience this Is a wonderful film of
adventure; for the not-ao-young It will reoall
the times of Saturday* matinflea. Douglas
Fairbanks Jr. snd a world of magic that we
once believed fn.

TOMMY— Ken Russell's gaudy, sick, satire,
set to the rock opera composed by the ’Who.'
Stars Oliver Reed. Ann Margret, Roger
Daltry, Jack Nicholson and others.

A WEDDING — A biting satire on a society
wedding in which director Altman takes
ruthless aim at the Holy Trinity of the fami-
ly. marriage, and the church. Arduous.
hlllarlouB, brilliant.

WHITE RIM. BLACK EAR — A beautiful
tale of love, devotion, good and * vii as It cen-
tres about the life of Bim. a very special dog.
A Russian language film with aub-tltlea in
Hebrew am] French which can be understood
by adults and children alike regardless or
their language capacities.

WHO IS KILLING THE GREAT CHEFS OFEUROPE? — George Segal. Jacqueline
Blenet and Robert Morley star In Hits
comedy -thriller that goes on a tour ofsome of
Europe's greatest restaurants. With food
prepared by master chef Pnul Bocuse. the
film proves n succulent saga indeed. '

Some of the flltn« listed are restricted to
udull audiences. Please - cherk with the
rineinu.
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THE HEBREW soundtrack of the

film Dizengoff 99 has recently

been unleashed on the Israeli

public. The , T>ay Side" begins

with the movie's title song, which

is the moat pleasant of six very

forgettable tunes. Riki Gal’s ex-,

cellent voice Is wasted on the

mediocre third song “Living with

Him." Dori Bcn-Ze'ev, on
“Moving'' ("Ovrlm Dira") onee

again proves he should move his

ambitions somewhere other than

singing.

.

The “Night Side” constitutes a
vast improvement, with at least

three Hure hits.

Yehudit Ravitz, David Broza

and Gall Atari are worth hearing

in those slow, well-made soft-rock

songs.
The title on the cover of thisCBS

record is a pretentious emulation

of the Saturday Night Fever
album cover. This may have been
more appropriate for the English

soundtrack of the movie, entitled

Disco Dizcngoff 98, In which Arik

Rudlk performs a series of rather

monotonous rock renditions. In

my opinion, Arik Rudik’s version

of “Stayln Alive" drops dead In its

tracks.

The English album's most
original feature Is its bright

orange colour. It looks just like a
Frlsbee run over by a tank. M. Y.

Dual-language
Dizengoff
ISRAPOP / Michal Yudelman & Mordechal Beck

m
s*r -

.

:'-4f

Ychudli Ravitz (left) and OoH Atari keep "Dizengoff 99" alive.

ONE POSITIVE yldn-cffect of

having pre-kindergartens in

Usracl ia that children arc in-

troduced to well-made songs early

on. A further function of these ear-

ly songs — for immigrant parents,

especially — is that they are an

ideal medium for learning the real

language of the country from the

nursery upwards.

30 Birthday and Game Songs for

Tots (CBS) and Cling Lnlui-30

Holiday Songs for Tots tCBS) are

to be recommended on both

counts. They arc strong on both

words and melody. Lyrics arr

supplied with both records, thus

enabling parents to sing along

with their kids, who will probably

know many of the songs from </«n.

In addition the songs themselves

have been recorded at a slow tem-

po, thus allowing even pre-

nursery kids to derive the max-

imum benefit from the records.

SLIGHTLY more up-tempo and

comprehensive is My Favourite

Songs (CBS), a double album
celebrating 30 years of children's

songs. Unlike the previous two

albums, where traditional lyrics

and folk tunes are well in

evidence, these albums collate

some of the best In modern
children's songs.

Writers include Leah Goldberg,

irmrimfflTTfiiirmnrimr innnnnii n umm

1 11 a lilt ami Khml Manor. Com-
pose rn rnnge from Naomi Shcmcr
and Mashe Wllonslty to Nurit
Hirsh am) Yoni Koehler, while
among the performers are Chnva
Albersleln. Ktihamn and Chanan
Coldhlnll. No words are given but

n book, “A Crown of Songs," is

available separately.
Tin* llest Children's Sungs of the

Brothers nnri Sisters l CBS) flndu

this often under- rated group per-

forming a collection of their songs
ranging from the simple and
folksy "Daddy Bought Me a Car"
to the straight pop “Barba-Eenm
and “Harakevi't." In some ways
tin.* record Illustrates one of the

main probulems of such discs — to

lie both educiillmuil and to sing

with the audience, and to be enter-

laining and to sing at the
audience. I Tore those two trends

don't always converge, and
generally the simpler songs work
better.

By happy contrast the Brothers

and Sisters, along with Dnllah

Fricdland, turn up to accompany
the adventures of that omnipre-
sent creature linrha-Abba on

Litratone's record of that name,
which features readings from two

of the stories of this popular cycle

of contemporary tales, Hebrew
versions of which are also

available in book form. M.B.
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RESTAURANTS JERUSALEMJERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

Listed by
the Ministry
of Tourism

a traditional Jerusalem meeting-place
|

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT 4

Persona!. potiie service Background music

Full'/ airtoniii tinned Open daily for lunch & dinner

COFFEE HOUSE - TERRACE
Wfl art happy to announce the arrival

of our naw French Chef.

Come end enjoy the products of his luparior.

Interna lionet-level culinary skills.

Shetah St. Jerusalem Tel. 226893

NVss KOSHER
CHINESE
CUISINE
AT THE

jA\AR!NA
<

... RESTAURANT
.

(

PRESIDENT HOTEL I

I JERUSALEM
) Lunch & Dinner * L

j
1-3 pm, 1 pm—midnight
RESERVATIONS: \
president:

\

j

HOTEL .J
3 Ahad Hs'sm '/M; 7\

v St. tel. (Q2| .

1631273 1

Exclusive Discotheque

Complete end

Well-Stocked Ber

Exciting Disco Music-

Open nightly 8.30 pm-2 am

Mediterranean Restaurant

UNIQUE MEALS
AT POPULAR PRICES

and in the evening

a NOSTALGIA CLUB
songs of the past

in areal

Jerusalem atmosphere

Open 11 am to the wee hours

of the morning
Dinner & Dancing from 9 pm
31 Msssilat Yesharlm St.,

Tel. (021 227770

GEORGIA RESTAURANT
U . THE ON LY GEORG IAN RESTAURANT

* Air-conditioned .

* Kosher 'v X*
’?=' : - *

' Georgi^ancl Russian food * Bar a^ EnteTli^rvm^^^:;-

Enloy>^ii *1 nwm a n lunch In the sfreCtrUY*1 bar.;, ; -f ; V
^•nj-^’nch or dlnnar In the formal dovyMtih|/aftiUrenb4 >

. ,’:fk ’

4 King David St., T^rLijB.timf .

'

where the world'* tr«v* djndd.

The only restaurant In

where you can have.dinner wlt|)i»t' u,,ci

Tal, (02) 2^7577

CHIN CHEN
Chinese Restaurant

and Take-Away food
* All stylos or Chiiinio food
e Gontlo Chlnuou Jlmniplioro
with arocIon4 sorvlco

* Air conditioned
Opon for Lunch end Dinner
Qulamti SI. (Pa/ ritatlon)
Rnmot Dnnyn, Jormalom

Tol. 02-42 10 00

DIPLQMAT HOTEL
TALPI0T,
JERUSALEM
TEL (02} J
710831-4J| I

. ,
'' Jyl •

: wia n

Charlies ||f| , ^etUteetn n
' Dili* ;i Nil; restaurant & bar “
rfllll '

1 Ifll off. Zion Square . 1

-free shops.

m
Mf+t .MIU |Q| off. Zion Square . 'll
\ M / * Reel PubAtmosphare. saj 9 Yo«l Salomon St. Jerusalem |v

Drills

Open from S pm . . .
a Happy hour sy

JERUSALEM TOWER PASSAGE AiiJUiEliriei
23 RUlel Street Tel. (02) 227403

. . . £&> ?!“*9* A /*

*

l»4

s,

•
• \u^

SvA'A

,0^
vce

SB
iL308.^^ all inclusive n jo' '

.

^ Jerusalem hilton
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Spitting

against

the wind
MATTERS OF TASTE
Haim Shapiro

AS AN ARAB-STYLE band belted
out orlontal tunes, a whole lamb
rotated on a spit. The occasion
was the Jerusalem Inter-
Continental Hotel's weekly
summer barboque.
The hotel, the only one of its

olaas In the Capital to maintain a
non-koshor kitchen, takes advan-
tage of this faot to sohedule the
dinner on Friday night, when
nightlife In the city is at a low ebb.
We vlsltoh when the season was

just starting and a stiff wind upon
the Mount of Olives made us doubt
If summer were indeed here.
Quests would be well advised to
come equipped with jackets and
shawls.
The meal began with the usual

cold spreads and salads, but these
were augmented by tame of the
more interesting hot hors
d’oeqvres of Middle Eastern
cuisine.- Aside from the kubeh,
^hloh is more or less a common
dish, we were happy to see lahma.

p o/een, an Item which Is sold on
the streets of New York os

'
'orien-

tal plzsa.” •

The main course, in addition to
she lamb, included steaks, chops
and shlshllk on small spits. We
enjoyed the meat, but a reader
who .attended another such
borbeque pomplained that, the

With the meat, I also took a
taste of beautifully cooked rice
and a string-bean dish with meat
and tomato sauce. Roast chicken
was also available for the greedy,
but I simply had no room for this.

We ended our meal, as Is only
right, with a selection of nut-filled
oriental pastries and fruit salad.
The Turkish coffee was excellent.

A RATHER different atmosphere
prevails at the Four Seasons Hotel
in Netanya, which offers a weekly
Saturday night dinner dance. The
guests, many of whom oome year
after year for relatively long
stays, give the strictly kosher
hotel a rather settled, homelike
air.

As a small aombo, assisted by i_

woman vocalist, played dance
tunes, we took our seats on the
large balcony overlooking the
ocean.
For dessert I tried the apple pie,

only to find that this all-American
favourite had been cooked by a
central European. My com-
panion's parfalt was rich and
chooolatoy, but suffered because
kashrut meant a milk substitute.

The abundant coffee was quite
drinkable.

Both hotels list their prices for

such dinners in dollars. By the go-

ing rato, such a meal in either,

with wine, would cost about IL80C

per couple.

For those wishing to make the
chicken crepe dish, I would
suggest following.your favourite

reofpe tot about. 18 crepes or non-

dairy bllntxes.

Make a bechamel sauce by mix-
ing a heaping tablespoon of flour

with a like amount of margarine
over a low fire. Add a cup and a
half of hot chicken brbth and stir

well until the mixture thickens. To
this add about a cup and a half of

chopped cooked chicken, and If

you have any, about half a cup of

lightly fried mushrooms.
Season with salt and pepper and

freshly
'
grated nutmeg. Fill the.

VMh
CHINESE
FOOD AT
POPULAR
PRICES.

OPEN FOR
LUNCH &
DINNER

-

7 DAYS
A WEEK.

tel. 02422746 _
1 zanewill st.

( klryat hayovel (near
ges station, 200 m. from Holland sq.)

&amt George Restaurant
INTERNATIONAL CUISINE

Come to eat, while feeling the atmosphere
of the Holy Land, at Saint George Restaurant.

High-class restaurant, charcoal-grilled meals ^ggl
of finest Oriental and European food.

Enjoy food and service of the highest quality.

Fully olrcondltioned. Group meals accepted.

Please ring (02) 743780 for reservations.

BETHLEHEM, P.O.BOX 61 V ru
MANGER SQUARE S \|

KASHER
Hungarian & Jewish

home-style food
Opon Sun.-Thun.,
1 2 noon-9.30 pm
Fri. until 2.30 pm
Sat. - evening

DIET LUNCHES DAILY
12 noon-3 om

Credit cards accepted

rmvm>.zl

x*m*iANT

Jfaa»an ^Sfondi
HJoataurant

* Oriental atmosphere . .

* Best Eastern food & lamb dishes

3 Rashid St., Herod's Gate, behind-post

’office. East Jerusalem, Tel. 283599
* Listed by Ministry of Tourism

GOULASH INN
Erzsi Louis Fisher's

ihu host Hungarian rwluurani. in Israel

home atmosphere • gypsy music

RESERVATIONS: 02^19214
EIN KAREM -

,

every day

tor lunch Jt dinner i '

\j
-

The Bast
SZECHWAN CUISINE

in an authentic Chinese atmosphere
prepared & served by

our expert Chinese chefs
Open dally noon-3.30 pm

6.30-11.30 pm
Alrcondltloned & centrally heated

Background Music
14Hatlvat Yerushaleylm Si. (opp. David's

Citadel). Tel.: 2SSBB7
? Mmca^BanatagaBMaael

Fish restaurant, garden cafe, fresh fish daily,
wines, cheese bar. Open 9 am—midnight.

1 2 A*a Street cor. 8en-Maimon Str.
Jerusalem, near Kings Hotel

r Tel: (02) 632813
KOSHERC UIUIU

iM'SHMEtJQr MASDINsJ
RESTAURANT — COFFEE SHOPA a carte offering of International
cuisine. Enjoy the unique panoramas
of Jerusalem, the Judean Desertand the Dead Sea. Tel. (02) 717666
East Taiuiot behind Qovt. House.

THE ONLY KOSHER CHINESE RESTAURANT'
Catering forties for all edd raises In the city

Balt Hakerem (Samedar Oat Station)
CHUNQ CHINO

Open noon—3 pm, 7 pm -midnight
Herzl Blvd. cor. Yefo Nof, Tel. (02) B261B2

Central Restaurant
GERUTZ

Jewish Cookln
L3
Va'od Harabanlm
ol Agudat YUrael

Approval

Now you CHU eat out more often!
look what you get for only IL 1 60^ all inclusive:
* Wine an the house
l
Selection of mouth-watering salads

;
gleh tasty menu i main course plus dessertUUWIIO PIMA UBHUII
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you.
Ui,C w,,h 1,18 ctMr blue JBrusaiem

See you ati

Habustan
6B Jaffa St., Jerusalem. Tal. 02-231678
(Lots of parking apace)

Approval
18 Malchel l^rae^St^Qeula Quarter

Buy coupons for Shabbat meals
and holidays In advance

thebarn\
KOSHEn 6yOe^
&

’
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motzainn

and only hsated up over the phair- an oven dish. Heat briefly and

.

ooal. serve. |L

unveen Atmosphere
Moroccan Spaolefties

Open tar Lunch A
Dinner 7 Days a Week
Jerusalem—Motaa.
Junction (S minutes
from Jerusalem)

el. (02) S3210&. Open 11a'

WS
j

'RESTAURANT REHAVIA J T • Unfqun Oriental & Euro-nwiMurmm nsrin*in ,^d
| . .... naan cuisine grilled i»mo

- Hungarian and Local Foods
,
maA I Arab mensaft a muses.

1%, Keren Keyemet 8t.. \SSSeJL
aim” flro,lp

(opp. . Gymnasia Rehavla} /4V Listed by Min. of Tourism
Tel. 62186 *. Tei.284Us
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6 Al Maraud I St„ best jcrusalem

PLEASEMENTION THIS WEEKINISRAEL
.

WHENPATRONIZING RESTAURANTS

STEAKS

DRAFT BEErS

hamburgers'|f‘=C—^ TEL. 224500

BEER 18 FRIENDLY
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ACCO
/A. On your way from Aeco 1

to Sefad, stop iA at I

ahmad's
resMjranT

t Dftlek Qu Station on Aooo-Sefed Rd,
Oriental Arab Fish & Meat Dishes

t
Open 8^0 am—1 1 pm
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"ALLOWMB to introduce myself,

madam- 1 am the international

receiver."
"I'm the State of Israel. Sit

down."
,

"Thank you, madam. As you
know, I'm here to inquire into

your current financial situation. I

hope you don't mind."
"Not at all. We've just spent two

days at Arad doing the same."
"Pleased to hear it, I'm sure.

Now then, I soe that according to

your own comptroller’s report,

the State's Internal debt to its

citizens will come to IL350b. by
the end of this year, whereasyour
foreign debts to various world In*

stf tut ions will be $18b., or IL375b.
May I know your views on thia

state of affairs?"
"Nicely balanced, I'd say."
"I beg your pardon?"
"I'll explain, Mr. Receiver.

Every baby in Israel is born with
n foreign debt of 15.000, but as
against that the Treasury owes it

IL117.000 at birth. I call that a
sound balance of payments."
"Yea, well, it's a free country.

Still, madam, your current debta
— amounting to IL725b. — are
precisely double the sum of your
nnnunl budget."
"No, sir, that was last week.

Since Tuosday it's IL727b. The
way things have been going these
past few years, my foreign
currency debt grows by 21 per
cent annually, which comes to
18,630.130 a day. In other words— IL230m."
"A day?"
"A day. I have it all figured out

to the Inst agora, don’t think I

Taking the
long view
Ephraim Kishon

haven't. Like at present, only It*

third of the annual budget goes on
repaying debts. In 1983, It will be
two-thirds of the budget. And in

1987 the entire budget will go to

discharge my debts — capital, in-

terest, and dividend.”

“AND WHAT will happen then?"
“When?"
"When your dcbtB exceed your

revenue?”
“Oh, we'll manage." '

"How?"
"We'll take loans.”

“And how will you repay
them?"

"With loans.”
“And if they won’t let you have

any more loans?"
"Why shouldn't they?"
"Pure anti-Semitism."
"Then I'll ask Nesslm Gaon."
"Say ho makes allya and goes

broke?"
"Than I'll borrow money from

the Italian mafia."
"And If even they won't let you

have it?”

"Then I'll borrow It at exorbi-

tant Interest."

"And if even ..."

“Then compound and exor-

bitant."

"And if no one anywhere will let

you have any loan at any In-

terest?"
‘.‘Then there's always

Elsenberg."
“He’ll be abroad."
"I'll give him a ring."

"The line'll be busy."

“THEN I'LL raise the price of fuel.

Look, in a day or two a litre will

cost IL15, which means an annual
income of ILlb. for the Treasury.
So if I fix the price of a litre of

petrol at IL150, that'll already
give me ILlOb. You follow me? If I

make It IL1,5Q0 a litre...."

"Just a minute, dear lady. What
if Israelis stop driving?”
"They won't, why Bhould they? I

mean, what do they buy cars for?

Next year we'll all have
Chevrolets, sir. Besides, don’t
forget my linked bonds. I keep
them flowing, you know, I’m aim-
ing at a national debt of one billion

billion by 1985."

"And how do you intend to

repay it?"

"I’ll issue new series of linked

bonds."

"And if people won’t buy
them?"
"Then I’ll take a loan."

"For pity's sake! Who from?"
"The Egyptian government. By

way of a gesture."

"I see. Still, madam, don't you

feel it might be more sensible and
effective if you Israelis began
working harder and consuming
less?"

"Sure, it's more sensible, Mr.
Receiver, but if I do anything to

keep living standards from rising,

my party will lose the next elec-

tions."

"What’s more important,
mndnm, the elections or this coun-
try's fate?"
"The elections. Why?"
"That seems like demo-

cracy gone sour."

"Very likely, but I can't help
that. Do you want us to be a dic-

tatorship? Stick people in plastic
bags like the Khmer Rouge and
smaBh their skulls with a
hammer? Is that what you
want?"
"No, madam, of course not."
"Then let me manage the

economy my way, all right? Our
slogan Is: A sound economy —
yea, but not at the voter’s ex-
pense!"
"Then at whose expense, if I

may ask?"
Rockefeller. Rothschild.

Hughes."
"They’re all dead.”
"Tsk-tsk."

"YES, WELL, I'm not here to tell

you how to run your affairs,
madam. My job is just to settle on

u mutually convenient dntc for
your official bankruptcy."

"Sure."
“What do you think of May 18,

1982?"

"Wail, let me check. No, my
Min. of Flu. will be away on a visit

to Honduras then. How About
April 17, at 11:30 a.m.?"

"Splendid. Just let me make a
note of It: 'Economic collapse —
11:80.' Very Well. May I Just men-
tion that the Alignment claims
things wouldn't have enmo to such
a pass with them. 1 "

"Maybe. Maybe if they'd stayed
in power they could have made It

to 12:00.”

“That's half an hour gained, at

any rate."

"Uhu. I'd be the laat to deny it."

"So what'll you do when the
crash comes?"
"Pul mv fingers in my ears."
"is that all?"

"ALSO TAKE loans. Don't worry,
our Jewish wit won’t fail us. Wc'li

always come up with now
answers, such as linked bonds,
appeals, loans. There's plenty of

things we can do. Like we can
always print money, right? After

all, we've only got to hold out till

1984, Mr. Receiver.”
"Why, what happens then?”
"Then we’ll achieve economic

independence."
“Thank you very much,

madam."
"Not at all. By the way, could

you lend me IL50? I left my wallet

at homc...."D

Translated by Miriam A rad.
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JERUSALEM SHOPPING

^^^Sculoiur^©Sculpture

&Jewelry

JERUSALEM

r Mom the m
ERST

*

ncar Rfli> par...

China## Silk/, Pofttleilh ;

BcttBu, DoQ/afxJDfcs/es

Ikimboo, tkiriwtry

and Straw

r
Oriental

Exotica fofGift/, A
favourHomo •••

. ^

PhilippineCopland

Uiooduimc

Ke/hml(Coruing/

PersianCopper,Dra/s,Gfo#*

manna mifin ARTf-HRnDICRflPTJ
33 King Georgo St. Jiirus.ilcm t«l. 22820B
1 Dorot nistim.ot St. Jerusalem Tnl. 234006

HAVE YOU LOST
YOUR CONTACT LENS?

1 -. -.in.most cases, within 72 houni
we can fit you exjtertly with

a new lens.

.We i nraub institute
T Herzog $t.# Jerusalem

’

' Tab 02-66 94 95

HOtV LAND HOTEL
Jerusalem

Tel. 28484j/2; PiO.6;:19700
Rashid Sf . (Opp» Herod's Gate)

iTelex 2S4^8
;

JEWELRY
& GIFTS

*Wgi**** ®»- Jwurtim. TO. 22» SB
.

'.nndbjmt #»* a Imintm .

1 • ‘W** pv Wlnrtfrv of TOUrlim .
•

SHOPPING

$PPLE
FASHION IMPORTERS

London - .Paris - Rome
For women who. like fashion

Special reduction for payment
in foreign currency.

Visa Credit Cards accepted

Clal Center, 97
-
Jaffa 8t„ Jerusalem

3rd floor, no. 332

hflhn toys

nfuon
The. complete, ralon

HAIR
by

Peter 8t Tony
.Cell 232136 for an appointment

at 36 Ban Yehuda St.

(above King Georgo St.}

ART GALLERIES

ale
Arta
Gallery

q! (}<;•;;( tJ |

l ti'ul IfUei nntionaf
i ’. j i r 1 1 a r ui Sculptor

s

!'i. ! :
i :n s.

.
1 fj an: 1 pi

b pm /pen
1

1 N S.l!. 1 I .in: ’ | ii 1

1
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1
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Tha Coffee House
. .

and Restaurant
f

. at tha Qailery 1

I

a»a open from 8 em-0 pm.
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me Last
MEDIA WEEK / Lindy Hatzav

WE’VE SEEN her ns the budding
Lillie, the blossoming Lillie, the
silly Lillie, the Jersey Lillie, the
gilded Lillie, the guilty Lillie, and
last week as the fading Lillie. This
week it’s the dying Lillie, as the
popular Lillie scries comes to Us
end (TV Friday, 21:20),
As might be expected, after a

long scandalous life in which Bhe
hobnobbed with some of
England’s most notable Vic-
torians and Edwardians, the love-

ly Mrs. Langtry la destined to die
alone and friendless. Thus she'll

very much appreciate your tuning
in.

On Sunday. (TV 20 : 00) a new bi-

weekly programme, Things
Aren't What They Used To Be,"
premieres. Tho series will ex-
amine the problems of the genera-
tion gap and how people of
different generations feel about
various issues. This week we'll be
meeting the Cohens of Ellashiv,
who came to Israel from Yemen
50 years ago, and their children
and grandchildren, who have
found their own life-styles in
Israel.

Bill Kenton's play "Shapes in

.Another Day" (English Language
Drama, Friday, Radio 1st, 23:00)
deals with the strains on a
marriage when a lesbian friend
comes for a visit.

Sunday night (TV 22:8ft) after
the fifth part of the scries on the

life of Molicre we can watch a
repeat of Don Maclean in concert,
recorded live in Haifa last winter.
"American Pie" and "Vincent"
arc just some of the many tunes
presented.

Mnnisha (TV Monday 20:00)
will broadcast an interview with
Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren.
Although he will not be answering
questions on the current problems
facing the rabbinate, he will speak
about aspects of Jewish life and
comment on the issue of settling
Erotz Ylsrael, emigration and
conversion.

After Moraaha, Big Screen, Lit-
tle Screen (TV 20:30) will be
dedicated to the films of Robert
Altman, with cuts from his
movies, "M.A.S.H.," "Nashville,"
and others.

Also on Monday (TV 21:85),
Jean Renoir's comedy Boudu
suuve ties eaux will be shown.

LOCAL entertainment comes to
the screen on Tuesday (TV 21:35)
when Shlomo Artzi presents Songs
of the Sea and Summer. Gall
Atari, Sassl Keshet, Effi Ben-
Israel sing the songs of Naomi
Shemor, Natan Alterman and
Haim Hefer, among others.
"The kind is dead, long live the

Queen," This week on Upstairs
Downstairs (TV Wednesday
20:00) the Bellamy family mourns
the death of King Edward.
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Shlomo Artzi deft) fwsts "Sonp of the Sea and Summer" (TV Tuesday 91:35) which features Sassi Keshet.

Honour Thy Father (TV
Wednesday 22.08) is a film adap-
tation of Gay Talese's best-selling
book about underworld life. The
film presents an insider's view of
a powerful underworld family
headed by Joseph "Joe Bananas"
-Bonnano and chronicles the rise
and fall of his organization. Stars

Raf Vallone and Brenda Vaccaro.
On Thursday, Army Radio will

broadcast live the Air Force
cadets passing out parade. Later
(21:30), Israel TV will screen the
traditional breathtaking air show
and the wlngs-awardlng cere-
mony.
Educational TV will bring us

the classic, Jane Eyre. The story
traces the fortunes of Jane from
her happy childhood in boarding
school to her employment as
governess in a large manor house
and the ensuing relationship with
Rochester, its owner. The series
will be screened in five daily parts
starting Sunday (TV 10:85),0
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NEW
EILAT S

^W|elony|ower Ltd. Aparthotel
HE rr NIKITA

|Ona-room studio (2 bods)
Two-room apartment (4 bods)
Extra bed

4
Bobycot

"Continental breakfast
"Hotel sorvico (16%)

$20 par day

$36 par day

$ 6 per day

FREE
FREE
INCL.

•IHiU'jALLM

CAMPING
Bunj'alow.s

:

UiUviis I'or p ri^alc Unii.s

!!()( wai ter all duy pml Lull h-

roorn f.icilltie.s

l{ostaur«nl
:)
grocoy :md

supply shop
* Only $r>/nii<ht

,

HKSl-HVATfONS:'
Tt'l. (02) 5391 90
iVIosiiav Jieii Xikul'a

Lost dudoan Mills

ii'jnNi

All studios & apartments are oqulpped with alrcondltloner, reFrlgarator, gas
sating Bnd cooking utensils

The above prices are avellab/e for the month ofJuly 1979 only.

FOR INFORMATION OR RESERVATION PLEASE CALL:
likAVIV (03)231239 - EILAT (069)6135

Israel inland airlines ltd
Ia ITTT,'.

.MimtnTtfflT» '

(AWNA'AMAT(aW—
' Pioneer WomenN—

S

Tourist Department

,

Morning Tours

Call for reservations:

Tel Aviv: Hfstadrut Headquarters

83 Arlozorov St.,

Tel. (03) 266090, 261111 ext. 841
Jerusalem: 17 Straus St.,

Tel.: (02) 221631
Haifa: T5|. (04) 641701 ext. 241

Seethe inspiring work of

. PlonQet VVornen In Social Service

• Intuitions throughout Israel

Friday, jutY 13,1979

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL!

ANGLO SAXON m
MIAI. I SIAII AOITNCV LTD oij

,11 llllSAi CM H.'-.on .) M :
t

-

1 , 1 . 1

1

.- Z'.t J.lll.i Km I

Tul (1^ 71 1 II..I l:n,,..ll ri-.'.l ..il.ilfl ni.|.| lii...iI;ri->

Swiftand smooth theARKIAway
SINAI IN ALL ITS Gl

$92.50 per person
aii

SINAI IN ALL ITS'GRANDEUR
FOR JUST $165

All Incluiivs one day tour to
Santa Katarina Monastery

Crazy but True e.

Return flight to Eilat
Sharm-El-Sheikh

3 DAYS (2 nlghts-breakfait Included) Trn„onnI!!!!l! f
f Ti

??’
AT a stab unTC I

Transportation to and from hote|ATS STAR HOTEL . Breakfast - Lunch
(minimum oF two participants] Guided Bus Tours - Flights

DETAILS AT YOUB TRAVEL AGENT - HOTEL DESK & ALL ARKIA OFFlrSS
TEL. 218181. 220B4Q

TCNIK BIER
I

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
8 Keren Kayemeth St./ Rehavla

Jerusalem Tel. 639784, 669621

m . FLATiS, PLOTS,

JJ HOUSES & SHOPS

neuROGfira
pain cumc

I

.headache
— tic douloureux——-cervical nock pain

_ post -her pot Ic. neuralgia

shoulder-hand syndrome—Post-operative pain

—r^fllice*
”

.

1

. -Phantom limb
broken banes
- Causalgln

sprained ankles

Individual trentmont
* Operated by a highly qualified

medical staff.

Treetmant by T.E.N^. and Chinese
Acupuncture of low-back pain,
tension and migraine headaches,
chronic end scute muscle point, etc.

Dotal

I

b: Te|. (02) 669443
67 Ramban St.

REHAVIA . * JERUSALEM

WL ESTATE

& INVESTMENTS

_ k
LTD. .

For your home In braei
Tef. (02) 2234S8.

IB King George St., Jarusetam

holander * .Quality, flats in

jerusalem apartments ltd. * NL
a

mt’™
bieh

Kirlnt

J
Jerusalem, 50 Ben Mairaon St.

'

Tel. 66S310

THE JERUSALEM POSTMAGAZINE

Kiriut Shmuel,
Beit Hakereni &
Ma’alot Dafna.

say you iaw it in
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Problem No. 2621
JEAN HAYMANN, Pardes Hanna

Specially Composed for
27if /rruaatem Post
Helpmate in two (6:5)

Two solution*

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 2919
l Lepuschulz ) . l.Nc? RdB 2.Bg2 Rdl
3.Bb2 aS 4.BbI RdB B.Ndfi ReQ fl.Bcfl

any 7. mate.
KASPAROV AT HIS BEST

GARIK KASPAROV, IS. is the bright
hope of Soviet chess. A pupil of former
world champion Mikhail Botvlnnik,*

CHESS
Ellahu Shahaf

Kasparov has made rapid progress In

the last two years, and his appearance

in the Banja-Luka, Yugoslavia, Inter-

national tournament, was a real

triumph. Going through unbeaten, the

young master from Baku scored 114
points out of IS games, two points

ahead of his nearest rivals, inter-

national grandmasters Ulf Andersson
of Sweden and Jan Smejkal of

Czechoslovakia. Former world cham-
pion Tigeran Petrosian was fourth

with 9 points. Kasparov considered the
following game one of his best.

Queen's Gambit
G. KASPAROV D. MAROVIC

l.e4 cB 3.NI3 dft S.d4 NIB 4.NcS Be7
fi.BgS 0-0 0.e3 NbdT 7.Qc2 c5 B.0-0-0 QaS
S.Kbl he?! (this move aan hardly be
recommended since it weakens the
king's position. More natural was
9.—cd 10. ed dc li.Bcd Nbfl 12.Bb3 Bd7,
with a complicated game). L0.h4!? dc.
(It Is risky to accept the piece
sacrifice : 10.—cd 11.ed hg I2.hg Ns4
13.Nn4 de 14 .c5, and White has a
(inngcrous initiative). ll.Bc4 Nb6?!
(Now 11.—cd Is not enough; After 12.-

ed NbS lS.BbS Bd7 14.Ne5 Rac8
lfi.RhS! White gains the advantage).

12.BF6! gf 13.Be2 cd 14.ed Bd7.
(Black's position looks perllious, but If

White hesitates, the rival will manage
tD create a counter game on the Q.
side). 15.Rh3 Na4 ifl.BgS Kh8 17.Qd2

Nc3 18.be Kh7 IB.BdS ffi 20.Ned Bb5.
(The sole dofence against 21.Ng4. It

looks ss though Black repulsed the

direct threats, but the next move
clarifies the situation.) 21.RI3! (a very

strong move, creating the deadly
threat g2-g4 with no visible means of

defonce). 21.—f6 22.Nc4 Qc7 23.Qe2

Bc4 (23.—Qd7 24.dG I ) 24.BC4 ofi 2B.Rf5
Ba3 2fl.Qe4 Kh8 27.Rh6 Qh7 28.Qh7 Kh7
29.de Kgfl 30.g4 fe Sl.Rd7f (an error
which almost cost the victory. The
simple Sl.Reff wins without any
trouble; f.i. Si.—RN 82.Refl Kg7
S3.Rd7 KfB 34.RK6. The Lext move,
which creates the threat 32.Bd3, looks
good too, but Black finds an excellent
reply). 2i—Rnc8! (Including the last

piece In the battle and defending
against the threat 32.Bd3. After
lengthy consideration. White conclud-
ed thRt there Is no direct victory and
decides to play on his opponent's short
time). 32.Rb? Rf2 33.Ra7. (Black has
now numerous checks, but the only
move leading to a draw Is the quiet
33.—Rd8! Marovlo erred, however,

and in Lho final analysis Hi*’ piv

chologlcnl calruin timi prnvi*<1 l<> lir

correct.) 33,—RfH? .If.Kuti I(h7 3A.KI.1.

Black overstepped the llmo 11 mtt. Imt

it is easy la see thni his poslllnn l.«

hopolcss.

Good endgnuir tcrlinlqui* won
demonstrated by T. I’etroslnn In Mh
ganio against onc-llme wurid Junior

champion Bojnn Kurnk-a.
White (Potroslnni — Kf2; Ili-rt

; Nfl:

Pa3.b2.f4.g4.h3. (8) Black iKuralrai
— Kg8; Rd8;-Nfd; Pn7. bfi. cb. g7. hfl.

(8).

33.Nc5 Rd2 34.Kg3 Rb2 35.gA llb.l

38.Kh4 hg 37.fg Re3 3M.gf gf 3S».Rrg Kg7
40.RC7 KgS 41.Re8 Kg7 42 Ri-7 Kga
43.Ng8 Re7 44.No7 Kf» 45.Nr6 vA 4«.,i4

Kf7 47.Kg4 c3 4H.Nb4 Kgfl 49.1)4 fA

50.Kf4 nfi Sl.KrB KhA A2.Kf» Kh4
S 3 . K e 4 , and W h 1 1 ,• won.

CONSOLATION
THE CUP of England quadruple tour-

nament (A. Miles, C. Prltchet, J
Botteril, P. Henri) was played, fur the
first time In chess history, under llin

new telovision communication system
called "confravtslon." The gnincs
were played in Birmingham.
Glasgow, Bristol and Manchester, ami
yet the players could both watch each
olher and follow the movement of the
hands on their rivals' elocka. Winner
of the event, and the £250 that went

wit"*!..-".,. a.,i |,..„vm„ who
4,1

1

•' 1 « *"-l iM.t bi-nt hln other

(-1 r.cilkiiK )• »"! Ill-* driving test on

Kiitu --1 r i • ii i the event.

‘1"* < n’.i < 1 unl.it A.'ci’pied

•i. mu n;i(ii, » ....

l dl .1-, 4 ill I.M.I Nf.i UJ.,1
V.N.-.I N«| >M|. I. lit be,-..in?, cw
l hr, I ') hit*- H nut well i-iuiugh ac-
•l»..lnir.l with the line Iw ,.|j,w . Much
Mt.-.m,;e, in the R .,„,t,|t enthmattan
he*Nt..i ;q.|, lt,;i .< ,\b Nr-S 0 Bflig
" Nhilhl 7 .4)1,1 ,.A H..n i h.de! wn„

|
1 .-I-,«I|V.-I ii. Hell •!.*},II rd ,0iNM

’ 1,1 ,,h 1,1,11 - I»« 1 1 . Nla : il4
| the

'•inl 1 iHiiiii.ui Huh a). t 2
. Has Oas

1.1 Nil4
1

Milt 14 M«[.| 14.12 I A. Qd2 Qnl
lf.'Uiji in a vti'lnr\ Hln,-hi. n.
Nil I It.Nilt ilJ.,ihHh4 l.t H'12 Hb3t" J?,— till I 1.1. 41,14 I,-I|imllv I|0|I|‘|CSH Is
13 ill. lint i 4.14,12 nft.il, with a quick
mill, -i in. - AH 2 . It. Kill Ndt, Hnd
White nnnti r«'nlK!ir,l.

CLASSIC IIHKAKTHKOUGIl
White Kill’, Hr.l; Nil 4; l’a.1; b2 12

g.l t7). Ilia, -I, K<-4; KliA; I’M.bS.ct'
d.7. f.i. g4 i*l. iliiii-k In piny.

3li. — hi! :n. at, Ilti 1 ; .'ut.gli R ;i' 3j,|.
*'3 -Hl.lie »1. Willie re.slgllH.

tlj.ind Nlm.-nvit'li. O.hIu. 192I).D

SHOPPING TEL AVIV SHOPPING SERVICES

c.A good reproduction is

worth a thousand times

more than a bad original,'.'.

Alfred Stieplit/

( Wi i C Un in. his hiiuntix ruilleiy

l it'rli AvoriiK-. N. Y..

(•'XCi.l l.l'iN I KiTKOlHJf l IONS
PRPN l i t) ON VARIOUS M VJI'RJAI S
WITH N'O l ARI/J O OOAKAN f I'l. 01

ACTiJINTinrv
• Vu- :ilwr:iys h;nv noiiio tl iin^- mi-,*

"> -'"it ev..TV. 'in:.. .

26 Hon Yduuhi Street ’ii* 227545
1'fil. AVIV

ltd

ia

am

fflAvi® comxm tn(UBmm ATtBsc®) o®

SS“ “u™u-
OKOmOfF CENTER •' WA?AL o!w£ 5WO.
BOB,. i„

opectttfM reduction fir tmtrists

SHAWM UlAMOND^m
ISRAEL AMD MOSHE TOPE l

Ahad Hii'am St., T,;i Aviv Tel 596^6
Hl<i" C

‘ ^'VF °‘nMOKD Mm BOLD"***, HV
f'OOMTHf: MANUKACTUREn

The large producer

'

and exporter of
copperwaie, home
decorations, lamps,
Chanukah menorahs
and candlesticks in an
antique style.

On the Hsifa-Tel Aviv Rd
Kfar Shmuyahu-r
Acfladb Junction,

below the bridge."

Open 9 am-.l pnu

KLAINMAN & AYBES
Jewellerand setter

Designers and inanufaclurcrs of
lisndfnsde. modern stylo jewellery.

Diamond setting* loo.
Lnrge selection of quality watches
including oxeeUcii; qanrlz watches'.
Diamonds sold at factory prices.

7IAlIonby Rd, T-A Tel. 298213/293343
usted by tliu Ministry of Tourism

SAY YOU SAW H‘ IN
THIS WEEK IN ISRAEL

ART GALLERIES j

ah
ATKfelER GAIABttVj

T

27 Mapu St. (cor. l)ov Huz)

ln
• TcI.(03)2S5889

lOain-l pin, S-8 pm; Snl. 7- l i pm
iwaoll & International Artists
San Paolo - Paris - Tel Aviv

SARA KISHON
CAIM HV

Urinitial piunlinks h\

Ivarli arnus
°1K'" thl «ly H):im I pm, 5 8 pm

5 ! 1 » ul* St. J d (03)225069

Scour LracLbeh
ihi *o«io /loNiir oncANiskoo*,

turt i), iMMir.KAtioN m. aHionritoH

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVKE
Sommimn or nnothur you hnvo iliouobt
about lotillnu In isnAHi..
You havo wondsrvd If your futiin, inlQht
not bo horn, will, your uwvit pnoiilii.
TOlin VA’ALEM uMlsia Siiflidally for
you: Tn linjp you Invvstlgatu Mtllvmant

R
oiiiblMDsa, Tn hal|i you ((soldo.
metlior yciur I|un»tlnn (u io do ivllh

Housing, linmlurntlon, Inveilinoilt.
UiisinosH. bimilovuioiit, ndurntloii or
anyuiiiiQ uluo iibout inMAFL. mimu In
and liiquirp ,it TOUII YA'ALEH.wo. a group of nxpnrt« uri all oiiouta nl
immigration, nro nut n fn. olOM. anuny-
ii'oui orqaiilsBtlon. Wo work on the
^iot, wiih frlundllnois ami disnralltxi.
it it always n plsoturo for us tg moot
ponplo Infers* lad In ISRAEL. Como

Vrtffffloot-’
V«ur lanQuoao.

TEL AVjV: 13 Kaplan Sir,mi™' 03 *oaaii
had-Ai ViA Mnnoul Unulnvorri

Tul. CM-U3303
JC RUBAI. EM: 0 Don Vnhuda !)l.

Tel. 02-030201

R/wcKicaiv
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VICTORIAN OIL PAINTINGS
W/tV • 4N Nouveau,Vy Art Deco,
"W-MART gauerie?“ 45 Frlshman St,

— n Tel Aviv T«1 220367
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Death descends
PUPPET THEATRE/MIchael Fieldman

I AM NOT a puppet aficionado
and so I approached the Box
Puppot Theatre production of Mr.
Death at the Jerusalem Theatre
with something less than
enthusiastic anticipation.

In the event, I thoroughly en-
joyed the play.
Mr. Death, written by Richard

Farbcr and directed by Rafi
Goldwasser, is the story of two
old-time vaudeville comedians
Boris and Edna, who are rehears-
ing a routine about death.
Edna, instead of calling out

“Mr. Death," accidentally says
“death descends," whereupon
both she and Boris suddenly die
Charon, the slave of death, eacortB
them directly to hell, where they
meet Mr. Death himself.
The story lino may sound a bit

trite, but it serves as an excellent
vehicle for showing off the tragi-
comic potential of puppet theatre.
By the end of tho play, I felt I had

been very competently enter-
tained.

The puppets range In dimen-

Edn»
fr

?
m * 1

,

Ife 'sIze Boria ai*dEdna to an immense, black-
draped Mr Death, a grim reaper
whose hooded head reaches to the
celling of the black stage.

THE Boris and Edna puppets areworn by their manipulators, AryeHauven and Muriel Berto, like the
ft ont half of plywood suits of ar-
mour. The actors are readily visi-me behind their wooden facades,
but they are not distracting. In
'act, this technique lent a subtle
undercurrent of tension which I
found interesting and somewhat
complex.
Charon, played by Eduardo

Hobsher, stole the show. Absurd
and amphiblous-llke, Charon is a
clownish figure in swimming
flippers, freely adapted from
Greek and Roman mythology.

Apart from one short
monologue, the actors on stage do
not speak at all, with the voices
and sound effects having been
taped at a recording studio. Hadr
dass Ophrat, producer, puppet
designer and driving force behind
the Box Puppet Theatre, explain-

ed that this was because it is ex-
tremely difficult to assemble acompany of actors who are polish-
ed in both traditional stagecraft
and in the specialized movement
requirements of puppet theatre.
The Box Puppet Theatre has

been invited to participate In this

year's International Puppet
Festival in Charleville-Meziere,
France, but before their depar-
ture in late September, Israeli
audiences will be able to see them
at the Tel Aviv Tzavta Club and on
August 8 and 13 at the Jerusalem
KhanD

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV
THE
DRUGSTORE

Open. 1.2 Noon till 2.ani

STEAK &
llKIWKI/IU.m

in l/«>g|-Th« lending To
RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV

AMERICAN A INTERNATIONAL
kitchen

206.DI2ENGOFE St.
Tel. 234304

Gourmet Dining at the
Ambassador ^
Grillroom

Oft™

Kentucky Fried Chicken
Its linger lickin' good'.

INIOVA/ |J\| ISRAEL

omat hotel

HCMZLIA.
B ;n Our inn

Stri::t

? ill h:

li'J'Ui :i‘

R.i.r.il

Hiisharo'n

restaurant
Your personal hosts Lily & Orl
Original French rood which is made on lho spot
to your ardor, in an in lima to utmosplicro.
Open dally lor lunch & dinner '

[closed Friday evening). Fully air-
conditioned. Background music.
129 Ibn Gvlrol SI. Tel. (03) 242884.

tel-aviv

Gunrantecd
Elaclrolysis,

mil Facial TraalmonlW Peeling. Pedicure

3F and Wax.
To). (03) 292594
II BoarashovSt,

(nr. Bon Yehuda) 1st fl-

A SABBATH HAPPENING
TJio Diplomat Hotel, Tel Aviv

Invites lovers ofgood food
to onjoy our liot/cold buffet

every sabbath from 12JO-3 pm
* Variety of salads

* Choice tasty fish speciolltes
* Cold meat.platters

Kishke and cholent (like Mama makes’em)
“Surprise” sweet, tasty dessert

,eM „
Suiprislng prices

uitriAJBAAT HOTEL, TEL AVIV
gjgg» 145 Hayarkon St.

Tel. 294422

RISHON
CELLAR

THE BEST-KNOWN
^ PLACE IN TOWN

Tel. 1031 BBS34

A Genuine Mexican RestaurantA bit ofMexico
**} foe hum of TelAviv

Genuine Mexican cuisine
and an atmosphere of

Mexicanfolklore
open noon to midnight

Tel. (03) 289832
50 Dizeogoff St. (Dizengoff Center)

REST/4URANT

HERZLIA

SI i:i 1(1,1, UHamontK is, liiind by ii'ibuy of "TourismU " i,, '" a "
,o dna. ,n di^ond.



THE NETANYA ORCHESTRA

Musical Director: Samuel Lewis

I

We pay tribute to the late

ARTHUR FIEDLER
First Honorary President ofthe

Netanya Orchestra

Future concerts |

15 July
17 July
21 July
22 July

24 July

28 July
28 July

5.00 p.Ri.

8.30 p.m.
8.30 p.m.
8.00 p.m.
8.30 p.rn.

8.30 p.rn.

5.00 p.m.

Tea 'n' Symphony, Tel Aviv Hilton

Haatzmaut Square, Netanya
Park Concert, Jaffa

Tea 'n‘ Symphony, Tel Aviv Hilton

Haatzmaut Square, Netanya
Yarkon Park, Tel Aviv
Tea 'n' Symphony, Tel Aviv Hilton

L.EON YALLOUZE, director of

the Arad Bridge Centre, gave us

today’s rubber bridge deal to

demonstrate the loser on loser

play. Step by step, not quite cer-

tain of where he was going,

declarer had to probe hie op-

ponents' cards.

Both Vul.
North

10 9 8 8
n All
0 K J 10 0
AXI

West
4 7 4
5 jos
6 7 4 8
4 Q JS 4 I

Enat (D)

4 Q J8

A Q 865 8

i A B

South

OASIS
y K 10 0 4 2

% 108 7 8

The bidding:

West North

PlIS * 0
Puss 3 <9

AH Paso

East'a opening bid gave North-

South the opportunity to exchange

Loser on
loser

BRIDGE
George Levinrew

information on their diamonds

and hearts, and to reach a four

heart contract. West led a low dia-

mond and South could place most

of the defensive strength in the

East hand. With declarer having

at least four potential loserB —
one spade, one heart, And two

clubs — could the contract be

brought home?
For the first trick, dummy's

diamond nine was covered by

East's queen and ruffed by

lioi’liirrr. There whs tile im-
mediate hope that two diamond
tricks might be established in

dummy- lhit first he led a low club
towards the king. Weal played the

Jack, ami declarer let him hold the

trick. There was now a shift totho
spade nine, jack and king, and a
club continued to the king ami ace.

East exited with a heart and
declarer won two heart tricks with
the king and ace. The diamond
king knocked out East's aco,

which was ruffed by Smith. South
made another force play by
trading a high club to the queen
and the last trump in dummy.
This established a high club card

tn the smith hand. Fortunately for

declarer. It waa West who held the

defenders’ last trump. On the es-

tablished diamond king South dis-

carded a low spade, and on the

diamond jack he dumped his lost

spade. West could rut! but for

declarer this wus n successful

loser on losor play. Thus four

hearts were made.
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artistic dancing
horses! jsM, 1
All at The BLUE BAY Netanya L t?

•Coffee Gallery featuring

famous Israeli artists

•Nightly Dinner Dance
only I L 309 per person^

•Horseback Riding fl

T

present thi« ad for n
complimentary tt

coffee/cake in our V
coffee gallery i

BLUE BAV HOTEL /
LNETANYA qaP ft
1053-37131 32 0

^restaurant
P Richchoiceof

Continental & French food Gj
h! Seafood & FRESH OYSTERS [B

sn stuffed pigeons & Sprina chicken $1
All Credit Card* Accepted J4

flp At the Delek Gas Station, fjs

Rg 500m. northto Eilat

B/ on the Arava Rd.m Tel. 059 * 6070 X9
Ojmlday* a waafc. Ncontn Mhlnlghi

tier pared ha for you et EUat]
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orn*
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f
lcony

in everyniHvnH *
foom
Air conditioning'UillllH. throughout
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inmusic
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Hatfa Museum

lOam-IQ pm, Saturday through Thunctay
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YOSKE
THE FISHES

THE FIRST RESTAURANT IN EILAT

FISH & SEAFOOD CAUGHT
DAILY IN THE RED SEA

EILAT, NEW TOURIST CENTER
TEL. (069) 2719

B-U G Til j tn. Hnf;j

T.i». 524685

COMPLETE °
r,

DIVING SERVICES Y
FOR ENTIRE

uO
RED SEA... V
* DIVING COURSES '

.. Jk.
* BOAT DIVING tCF
•DIVING SAFARIS
* SPECIAL PACKAGES INCLUDINQ
Dft

l

SH7!fl
,

.^
CCOMMODAT|oN8

RED SEA DIVERS:
Main Office, El Al Bldg.. Room 500

Hotel.

™!7oS?)iSl7S'
>‘A,n,0w:

The raitaiirant with a family
atmosphere

Service by the Ram Coojper family

:
who offer you

FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA
MEAT, VEGETARIAN «k

NATURALFOODS
• HOMEMADE

Eilat, Eliot St., Bbtrot Center
Tel. (069) 4333

Free parking. Credit cards accepted

.

Open f-3 Pijjjjj^m-mldnlght

Listed bythi
JJu. j.' KlarjTI

PAGODA GHIN bUNG
rOH LUNCH * D.NNE R ^LZd|T>

1 Giihni Ave
j

l2fiH.ftuv.rAvt.-. S:
’

Lcntr.il C.inni;l \ ‘

"

H-.ii f a l,-|. Hl.iOB \ A

TICADIOTPUB
;

• ;V, r Vouc Hort. MOTI
'

'.

'

j N«w ToUrl»t Cent«r •

*’
•

\

'

. ; EJIat,,Tei, 0694425 ;

M
C'

'

INTERNATIONAL RED SEA

DIVING CENTER LTD.

Coral Beach POB30O Eilat

*Hiro-maiks, fins & snorkels

•Dally dives it 0 am & 2 pm
•Diving courses every

Monday

'•Introductory divas

•Camping Diving Safari

^ wary Tuesday
•Portable diesel

-\\j eompresson

•Diving Cruises

IA Tel. 060^788

?«A*D*l
BmuADOW
nwjHirw
mciuty
MeMaen

A new addition to the International chain

Pl22€RlA
RIMINI /

caioiarla—Milk bar
and leo-croam traau,
Rolan with a
bonotllut vlowl

New Tourist Center. Tel. (080) 6060

Rest* Ovnovasa
BpeAettlBaloenatae

SWUan Steak
Chicken

CnumiMH
4 many ottwr
authentic Haiiwi

,

,'tartdSML..

.

VWR Make yoK • ffanar y4<*

aaril rafma,
.
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‘'SINCE 1970 the Jew has been
depleted In film as everything
from America's number one
gangster In The Godfather, Part
II to a Ylddlsh-spcakli\g Indian In
Blaring Saddles," notes Patricia
Ercns, a teacher of film criticism
and cinema history who has spent
the past couple of months as a
guest lecturer at the Hebrew
University.
On leave from the University of

Chicago and Northwestern
University, Ercns 1b writing her
Ph.D. dissertation on “The Por-
trayal of the Jew In American
Cinema."
She chose film research “partly

because my father took me to the
movies a lot as a child and mainly
because, as an adult, I feci it is a
medium thnt speaks to our
generation with powerful effect."

In addition to teaching, she
works as a freelance critic and
has written several books — on
The World of Women In Film, on
Shirley Maclaine, and on
Japanese director Akira
Kurosawa.
She has taken advantage of her

time here to see as many Israeli

films as possible. While she is

reluctant to single out particular
works for praise or censure, she
has found some blatant ex-

amples of antl-femlnlsm.
Generally, she feels, local movies
are not specifically Jewish though
they are very much Israeli.

“Of course, the American
stereotyping of Jewish characters
— the intellectuals who love food
and sex, the Jewish mother, the
Jewish American Princess, the
henpecked husband and son
domineered by his mother — none
of these exists in Israeli films.
Your film-makers have their own
stereotype characters — the
Sephardi and the Ashkenazi. The
concept of tho Jew as a unique be-
ing Is not of course found In Israeli

cinema, simply because everyone
la Jewish — and, of course, anti-

Semitism Is not dealt with at all."

WHEN WE MET at Beth Hatefut-
soth last week, Erens was giving
the last of four lunchtime lectures
on changos In the portrayal of

Jews in Hollywood movies from
the 1920s until the post-World War
II period
Hollywood's portrayal of the

Jew In its oariy years Is very
much a product of tho Tact that the
big studio moguls in the 1920b
woro Jewish thcmselvoB "right
down the lino," she says. And the

reason for the film Industry being
so heavily Jewish Is to bo found
back in tho days of tho ponny ar-

cades and nlckclodoons of the
1690'b, “Tho Jewish Immigrants
of those days were virtually lock-

ed out of most entablished bran-
ches of industry . Most of thorn had
been buslnesBinon, and when the
first projected film came out in

1898, it was mainly Jews who
bought up the ponny arcades.
,
"They started by trundling

around with Kinetoscopes on
push-carts, moving into the ghetto
areas — it Was altogether not con-
sidarod & very respectable
business. Many of them moved on
Into film distribution and produc-
tion, .fields- iyhlohi at .tho begin-
ning, needed little -capital.

"By 1920, the important
Hollywood produoers were Louis
B. Mayer and Samuel Goldwyn at

M.G.M., Harry Cohn at Columbia,
the Warner brothers and David
Selznlk. They were almost all first

generation-- immigrants
them4$Ivea who had suffered
from disortmination and anti-

Semitism. and were, very seif-

. conscious about their Jewish
backgrounder'
"Most of them dlvoraed their

; first Jowjsh
.
wives., when they

Jew

Jack Warden and Richard Dreyfus* in the controversial 197}film, "The Apprenticeship oj Daddy KraviUs 1

.

were in their forties, ‘trading
them In' for glamorouB gentile
film stars. Whon they depicted
Jews on screen they were anxious
to make them as American ob
possible, to show them as in-

tegrated, 'real' Americans. By
and large, until the 1980s the
Jewish characters and actors
appearing on screen lost all their
uniqueness. Big stars like Edward
G. Robinson and Frederick March
were 'closet Jews’ with un-
differentiated identities who had
changed their names.”

PATRICIA ERENS based her lec-

ture series at Both Hatofutsoth
on four films; ZVte Jazz Singer

1 1927) , The Great Dictator (1940)

,

The Golden Age ofSecond Avenue
(a documentary about Yiddish

films), and Gentleman's Agree-

ment (1947).

Tho Jazz Singer, written for and
starring Al Jolson, was the first

ever talklo. 8he chose It for Its

depletion of immigrant life in the

ghetto. Jolson, whose father was a

rabbi, plays a Jazz singer whose
father Is a cantor; the conflict

botweon the generations and
botwoon traditionalism and
assimilationism is emphasised.
Like other films of the period, this

one comes down heavily on the

side of assimilation.

Technically, the film Is a

milestone; and the fact that it is

about a Jewish family maker? It es-

pecially pertinent to her subject,

says Erens. Her research reveal-

ed that there had been dozens of

•film* similar to this one during the

silent era, ghetto films whose
Jews were clearly identifiable. As
’years went by, all. this was lost,

the main push of the Hollywood
producers being .towards making
'Jews less ethnic — partly because

-’Of; .their.' own personal hang-iips,

partly because American society;

offered Jews great opportunities.

CHAPLIN. who never made any
secret of the fact that he was half

Jewish, waa the only person in

[Hollywood who was willing to'

tackle the subject of Nazi Ger-

CINEMA
Catherine Rosenheimer

Patricia Erens

many. Hollywood's policy was
that movies were for entertain-
ment, and that depressing sub-
jects had no place on the screen.
Other producers avoided the sub-
ject, scared of losing European
audiences. Despite the fact that
Chaplin turned Tho Great Dic-
tator Into a comedy, its messuge
was undenlablo. The last six
minutes of the film are devoted to

a speech pleading with the
audience to fight Nazism.
Chaplin was heavily criticized,

told he should leave serious sub-
jects to others. He courageously
porsevered and backed the
production with his own money.
And it was a huge commercial
success. Altogether, says Erens,
Chaplin's llttlestramp, the
schlemlel who isa poet at heart, is

a very Jewish character. At the
time he made The Great Dictator,

he went on record as saying that

he had made htii. -film "for the
Jews of £he.world.V
The &otden fA&e of Second

Avenue wasmade lathe late 1960s
ahd. de&Js with the

.
Yiddish films

produced between 1030 and 1942.

They were.'mainly dramas in-

terspersed with song; and -tfere
1

geared for Jewish audiences.
:

These were largely concentrated

.

In ’Brooklyn, the Bronx and tiro

Lower East Side. The films yeas- 1

ed to be economically viable by
the early '40s.

The Gentlemen’s Agreement,
starring Gregory Peck, was the
movie Ercns sclented for her
fourth and final lecture at Beth
Hatefutsoth. “It marks the end of
the process of assimilation," she
says. “Its main message Is that

Jews are no different from anyone
else, that al! Americans are the
same except for their names.”
In the film Peck plays a

newspaper reporter who assumes
a Jewish identity in order to ex-
perience anti-Semitism at first

hand. "While he discovers that
everyone he meets harbours some
anti-Semitism, the dominant
philosophy of this, and all films of
the first half of the century, Is that
America is the land of the melting
pot, that eventually everyone
oomea out as an American,
regardless of ethnic background.
In retrospect, we can see that the
idea just didn't work, that people
need a personal identity — hence
the interest in Roots — both the
book and the film — and in many
others in the same vein."

DURING THE '50a, Erens dis-
covered, Hollywood films virtual-
ly ignored the existence of the Jew
as an identifiable personality.
Also, from 1948 until 198B, - the
whole subject of the Holocaust
was taboo — It waa too horrifying,
and still too close. The Pawn-
broker, which dates to the mid-BOs
and stars Rod Steiger, was an ex-
ception. It is about a concentra-
tion camp survivor- who opens a
pawn shop in Harlem, but lives in
the past, unable to overcome his
bitterness.

This film also marked the first
time the American* censor per-
mitted the allowing of a' woman's
naked breasts: the authorities felt
the nudity here was legitimate

§
r»d crucial to the subject, In the
sntext of his haunted memories

of* his wife going to the .g&a
Chambers. '

. tfhe ’5ps also 6aW the blossom-
•ing in American literature of a
.new era of Jewish literature. - .

Two important “Jewlsh-
interest” films of 1980 were Mar-
jorie Momingstar and Exodus,
though both show very
Americanized versions of the
characters. The casting of Natalie
Wood and Gene Kelly in Marjorie
Momingstar indicates, according
to Erens, Hollywood's reluctance
to acknowledge the true, Jewish
personalities of the main
characters. Exodus, she says, es-

tablishcd the Hollywood
stereotype of the blonde, hand-
some, tough sabra.
There has been such a vast

number of films produced about
Jews, or featuring Jewish actors,
during the past decade In
Hollywood that Erens feels the
trend simply cannot go on for

much longer. “It has even got to

the point where every film has at
least one clearly Identified Jewish
character — for no specific reason
other than perhaps some comic
relief (as compared to the past
when the Jew waa usually
depicted as the victim).

Even in the recently released A
Different Story, about a love af-

fair between a lesbian and a
homosexual, the lesbian’s
girlfriend Is Jewish, The angle of
“How can she tell her mother,
who's trying to fix her up with a
husband?" is guaranteed to
provoke laughter.

Barbra Streisand, who made
her screen debut in 1988 in Funny
Girl, started a whole new trend for

Jewish actors and characters.
Unlike previous Jewish per-
formers, Streisand refused either
to change ber name or to fix her
nose. (Danny Kaye started life as
Daniel Karminsky, Kirk Douglas
was Isaur Danlelovlch Demaky,
Edward G. Robinson was
Emanuel Goldenberg, Tony Cur-
tis waa Bernard Schwartz...the
list is endless.) Instead of hiding
her background, however, Strei-
sand played on It, establishing her
uniqueness by emphasizing her
Brooklyncse nasal voice and
facial mannerisms. She was the
first of a number of young Jewish
screen stars who brought with
them all their natural
characteristics: Woody Allen,
Richard Dreyhiss, Richard Ben-
jamin, Dustin Hoffman, George
Segal, EJllott Gould, Bette Midler.
Jewish humour and subjects are

evident everywhere — Mel
Brooks's The Producers (all

Brooks's humour being vory
much tho product of his Jewish
background); Carl Reiner's
Where’s Papa; Next Stop
Qreentvlch Village; Come Blow
Your Horn; Hester Street; The
Apprenticeship ofBuddy Kravitz;
Fiddler on the Roof; Annie Hall —
and dozens more. The latest Is

Norma Rae, starring Sally Fields,
which Is the first film to
acknowledge' the Jo wish contribu-
tion to the organization of U.S.
labour unions.

In a paper she wrote recently,
Ercns concludes "The new
visibility of the screen Jew and his
animator, the Jewish performer,
is significant. It registers the
current attitudes towards ethnici-
ty and individual differences.
Streisand’s nose, Gould’s wavy
hair, Hoffman's five' o’clock
shadow are icons on the' silver
screen. These images present a
personal point of view — private
•jdk'cs how public property. Such a
phenomenon hopefully bespeaks
of a basic health in the American
body politic. As we await the new
productions, especially
Hollywood's version of F. Scott
Fitzgerald's The Last Tycoon, a
fictionalized portrait of Jewish-
producer Irving Thalberg, It will

be of great interest' to see how
Hollywood portrays.one of its own
“members of the tribe. ”



BAT - DOR
STUDIOS OF DANCE

Director: Jeannette Ordnmn

Assistant Director: Sheila Levi

The school recommences on September 3, 1870

(Entrance auditions : September 2, 1070)

All level*, beginners until age 20, teenagers, men: and professional

classes.

Modem dance, classical ballet, music fundamentals, dance composition

Registration: July 3 to July 26 and August 12 to 30 from 1.00 to

6.00 p.m.
30 Rehov Ibn Gvlrol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 203170

BEE ItSHE BA BRANCH
In cooperation with Beersheba Municipality

Registration In July, everyday 10.00 a.m. to 1.00

p.m. and 4.30 to 7.00 p.m.
Fridays from 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

16 Rehov Yad Vashem, Tel. 067*75677.

Neve Yerustiataylm College for Women

Summer Programme for Jewish Studies

i July 6 - August 24)

Full- and part-time programmes at basic, intermediate and advanced
levels.

For further Information, write:
Jerusalem, P.O.B. 10020; Tel. 02-421227/02-4 14760.

Bethmm Hatefutsoth
Museum of theJewish Diaspora
visiting Hours:
Sun. Mon., Thur. 10 a - ra - — 8 P-m -

Tue. Wed. 8 P-™* - P'm -

pri, Closed

gal, 10 a.m. — % p.m.

Tickets for Saturday can be purchased during the week at "Hadran"

ticket office |90 Ibn Ovlrol St.. Tel Aviv) and at Beth Hatefutsoth.

Children under 8 years old are not admitted.

Organized tours must be pre-arranged (Tel. 03-425-161)

Temporary Exhibitions Gallery
"Image Belore My Eyes"
a photographic display of Jewish life In Poland (1884-10891

In conjunction with the exhibition:

A slide-show, by the well-known photographer Roman Vishniak,

"THE LIFE THAT DISAPPEARED" (Jewish Life in Poland 1936-

1939) will be shown daily In the B’nal Zion Auditorium.

Hours ol presentation will be posted dally In the main lobby. The slide

atiowla narrated In English.

A Special Exhibition ’
.

-jews In Egypt - Spring 79" - Photographs by Micha Bar-Am.

Events
In conjuctlon with the exhibition "Image Before My Eyes"

A Gallery Talk. In Hebrew, (In the Temporary Exhibitions Gallery)

"POLISH JEWRY - A PHOTOGRAPHIC DOCUMENT"
Participants: Micha Bar-Am, Hanan Laskln.

After the talk, the audience Is Invited to the Bnai Zion Auditorium to

view a Him on the Jewish Community In Novogrodek.

Wednesday, July 18, 6 p.m. Admission Free.

An evening devoted to:

"THE JEWISH COMMUNITY IN ALEXANDRIA IN THE SECOND
TEMPLE PERIOD"
with: Dr. Aharon Oppenhelmer (moderator)

Dr. Aryoh Kaaher
Dr. Ely Ben-Gal

dual Zion Auditorium, Wed. July IB, 8 p.m'. Admisalon Free.
The evening will be conducted In Hebrew.)
Beth Hatefulaoth fa located on the Tel Aviv University campus (gate 2),

Buses: 13, 24, 26. 27. 46, 74, 79, 6T9 .

-

Mtiefenau
Jiiridi

Traditional firstclass Hotel, in a vary

quiet location in the centrai
of Zurich,

completely modernised In 1976.

All rooms with private

bsth/shower/WC. radio, mmibar. self

dial telephone, writing-desk, sitting

area, some rooms with kitchenette.

Cosy restaurant, well-kept private gar-

den. own parking lot.

Single/bath from efrs. 48.-.

half board only Bfrs. 1 4.-/day

We are most happy that

many Israelis have shown their

confidence in ue.

Erika and Beat Biumer. Propr.

Sieinwiesstr 8-10 (near Playhouse)

CH-8032 Zurich. Tel. 0041/1/322409

It pays to make

the extra trip

to GLIM A!
Selection of hand-printed and other

original women's clothing.

Direct from the factory.

Reasonable prices.

Friendly sorvlce.

160 Rehov Yafo,

(near 8haare
Zedok Hospital)

Jerusalem

nn1 '
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a
GUMA

i
SINAI TOURS

I

6 Day Camping Tour to Sinai

Weekly Departure
from June 24

Full Board, Kosher
Price 1126

for overseas, students
Registration: Yehuda Tours Ltd.,

28 Rehov Hlllel, Jerusalem.
Tel. 02-227740, 233147

Re-enamelling of baths

ZE’EV
Tel Aviv,

,
Tel. 9888M-

Haifa, Tel. 626422

Guaranteed service

throughout the country.

The Cameri Theatre
1 . „ CHAPTER TWO
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< •
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Israel Theatres
Habima

• ,THE DYBBUK
Tomorrow, July «, San.i July is

SHADOW BOX
i Tomorrow, Jaly 14, Suit., JulytB

?
'

• MARRIAGE GAMBIT
July is, 17

Beer-Sheva
Municipal Theatre

DBAR LIAR
! ,

'•
T.A., Aug. SB

iisigsiiis

Jewish Ceremonial Art
Prints and Old Maps
Kaufman’s Antiques

81 Rehov Ben Yehuda,
Tel Aviv. Tel. 234113. .

THEATRE / Mendel Kohansky

THIRTY years ago, when Death ponnllcsfi - itiul. In the words of

of a fiuiexmdM was first produced his loving wife, "Iu-'h not allowed

In New York, Arthur Miller l»» full *«i5i grave, like a dog.”

published a now-famous essay in l*'hu Kh^iui, who directed the

which he argued that, contrary to original production . a aid then thnt

prevailing opinion, it Is possible to H,c pl<ty ought to be Been by

write tragedy in our times, with everybody every four years. I

the common man as the tragic wonder whether he would still

hero, a man such as Willy Loman. think so had he attended the

Like the play, the essay con- premiere of Drnth of a

fused terms and ideas; Miller Stiff*mu n at the Cameri Theatre

made no distinction between the ln«t week,

tragic hero — a man whose deeds,
good or evil, are of a scale unat- FOR ONE THING, the social ]11b

talnable by ordinary persons and which brought Willy's downfall

who pits himself against forces, have been corrected In the In-

human or divine, stronger than tervening yours; in 1970 Willy

his — and the pathetic hero to Loman would be the beneficiary

whom things happen. of a pension scheme and would be

If the Greeks and the receiving his monthly Social

Elizabethans chose kings and Security cheque. He would not

princes as heroes, It was not only have to commit suicido so that his

because in their times only men of wife could, use the Insurance

high positions were considered money.
capable of significant deeds, but Death of a Salesman is also a

because of the effects those deeds very tired play. The technical in-

had. When Oedipus committed novations, the free mixing of

patricide and Incest, a pest reality with fantasy, which looked

descended on the etty of Thebes; brilliant 30 years ago, are old hat

when Hamlet died having failed to now. Tho rhetoric, with phrases

I dethrone the usurper, Denmark which had become part of the

I was invaded by Norway. The American language, Is tedious,

fallacies and death of Willy the generously scattered sym-
I Loman affect only his wife and holism borders on kitsch. (A

I two sons. destitute, half-crnzed Willy goes

I looking for a seed store. "Nothing
I LOMAN'S downfall comes planted. I don't have a thing in the

I not because he pits himself ground.")
I against the cruel laws of
American business. On the con- CRUDE seams also show. Biff's

I trary, he Is an enthusiastic traumatic experience, the lncl-

I believer In those laws, in the dont which caused him to give up
1 American myth of success accord- his chances to enter university

|
ing to which an amblttouB, hard- and thus start on the way to a

I working young man will In- great career, was surprising his

|
evltably catch tne boss’s eye and father In a hotel room with a

1 wind up as the head of the floozy. Would this mean that had

| business, after having married Biff knocked on the door half an

I

I

the boss's daughter. hour earlier or later, his life would
Willy's fault, as the author have progrossed tho way his

shows It, Is hls misinterpretation fathor planned, and he would hnvo
of the myth, his belief that one can bcoomo a successful, "well liked"
get ahead by being "well liked,” businessman? The play's whole
Instead of by keeping one's nose to argument seems to bo hanging on
the grindstone. this frazzlod thread.
Hailed as the condemnation of still, the play 1b a groat vohlole

the myth, Death of a Salesman for two actors. In the Camorl
is. in fact, an approval of It. In production, Yossl Yudin is an
contrast to Willy's son Biff, who utterly pathotlc Willy Loman,

I followed hls father's boliofs and alternating between dospalr and
I wound up with nothing to show at self-delusion with virtuoso caso.
I 85, we have hls sohoolmate Her- Orna Porat gives an Intonso,
1 nard, who studied hard to become stneore performance as hls
a successful lawyer, arguing dovotod wife. Yehuda Warshavlak
oases before the Supreme Court, Is an adequate Biff, but Monl

I and hobnobbing with people who Moshonov as Ills brother has too
I have a private tennis court. Ber- many comic mannerisms to be

|
nard Is the positive hero, Arthur convincing.

I Miller's personification of Protes-
I tant ethics In its Jewish-Amerioan OMRI NITZAN’s staging has its

1 version. brilliant moments -- like tho con-

I , - — ___ ... frontation between mother and
I WILLY LOMAN is not only a com- sons, tho mother throwing tho full

I mon man; he Is a stupid common awful truth In their facos — but It

|

man. When hls wife says "atten- is generally overdone,
tion must be paid" to someone like Beginning with Ruth Dar'fl set,
him, one may very well ask why. which emphasizes to death the

..

The answer would be simply the menacing clutter of high-rise
author’s compassion. Death of a buildings converging on the

I Salesman is a very com- Loman house, everything here is

passlonat? play ; the author treats kept on too high a pitch. When we
his hero with immense pity, fuUy first meet Willy, he Is already In.

j

aware, of the man's essential such a state of deterioration that'
worthlessness, his shallow mind, We wonder If he’ll make it to the
hIs weak character, his lack of end of the first act. His clothes are

I
*45“** (one Qannot choo»e a way too shabby even tor a salesman no
of life baaed on being "well liked" longer "well likod." The produc-
by everybody; and at the same tion would probably benefit by be-

I time -keep one.s dignity). ing out and toned down.
I He Is a human being to whom a ' The translation by Dan
r terrible thing Is happening— after- Almagor is very good; the

; 88 year* working as a travelling African Idiom in Hebrew drepa
|. salesman he is out of a job and sounds, authentic. O'":
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Jerusalem
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors coma and see the

General Israel Orphans Ilotne for Girls,

JeruHalem, and its manifold activities and
Impressively modern building. Free guid-

ed tours weekdays between 10-4. Bus No. 6

Klryat Moehe. Tel. 023201.

Ilndnssnli Tours
1. Medical Contra, In Klryat Hadass&h.
Tours In English nt 0, 10. 11 a.m. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday lours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416033.

2. The Hndossah Synagogue — Chngoll

Windows — open to the public from 1.30-

4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thuraday. Buses 10 and
27.

818111.

4. Morning half-day lour of all Hndnssah
projects. 36 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416338.

Hebrew University, tours In English at 9
nnd 11 a.m. from Administration Building.
Gtvat Ram Campus. Buses B and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.30 a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses B and 28. Further details:
Tel. 882810.

Enmtuth — National Religious Women'll
Organization, Tourist Centre. 26 Rehov
Ben Mntmon. Tol. 02-662408, 630620, 611688.
American Mlsrnchl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 10a Karen Hayosod 8treet,
Jerusalem, Tel. 232758.

MISCELLANEOUS
SHOWS

8. Ml. 8copus Hospital : ToQra from 8.30 to A Stone In David's Tower. Bound and Light
12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 8 and 28. Tel. show In English, every evening (exoept

TD
SPECIAL EVENTS

thisweek
at

the israel museum
jerusalem

CONCERT 8at. 14.7 at 9.00p.m.
CLASSICAL GUITAR RECITAL by Charles Ramirez, prize winning;
guitarist and professor at the Royal College of Music London, Members
IL90; non-MembersIL70.

OPENING EXHIBITION Tues. 17.7 at 6.00 p.m.
COLOUR ATTHE YOUTH WING. Colour, Its qualities and uses, both by
artists and in everyday life. Activity corner for children. Activities, sur-
prise!! and creative games in and around the exhibit and in 6 special
rooms, each dedicuted to one colour.

FILM Tues. 17.7 at 6.00 p.m. (one performance only)
"LA BEAUTE DU DIABLE" (1960) Dir: Rend Clair. With Gdrard
Philippe. Michel Simon.

MEXICAN EVENING Tues. 17.7 at 7.46 p.m.

Lecture with slides by Dr. Nahum Megged on Mexican culture, followed

by documentary films about Mexico. In the presence of H.E. the Mexican
Ambassador. Within the framework of the Mexican Coin exhibition at the

Museum itlll 23/7) . This evening Is by courtesy of the Bank of Israel. Free

entrance (Auditorium)

ART ON FILM Wed. 18.7 nt 8.30 p.m.

"SCULPTURE 68" Watching a sculptor from early drawings through

models to the full-scale bronze
SCULPTURE IN THE CITY - BPOLETTO. MICHELANGELO

“MAN REVEALED" sat.si.7 ntB.oop.in.

TASSILI-N’AJER:
,

Prehistoric rock paintings of the Sahara. MAYA
TERRACOTTA FldURINEB
DIGGING FOR THE HISTORY OF MAN : The art and architecture of the

Babylonians. Sumerians, Hlttitca, Greeks, Romans and Sassanians

(repoated by public request).

Members IH8; non-Members IL26.

TERRACE CONCERT SERIES Tues. 17.T at 6.30 P.m.

THE ARIEL ENSEMBLE. Programme: Mozart — Flute Quartet in C
major; VtUa-Lobos — Tho Jet Whistle; Regor — Serenade; Mozart —
Quartet In D major. (Hormann Mayor Terrace).

Members IL30; non-Mcmbors 1L40 (Includes entrance to Museum),

This aorios is sponsored by makers of Flat 132, tho classic model,

FOR CHILDREN

FILM 8un.Mon.Thurs.at Il.OOa.m.nnd 3.30 p.m., Fri.lt. a.m.

"THE CIRCUS COMES TO TOWN" (Denmark)
Frl. 13.7 at 11,00 R.tn. : "THE CUP 18 OURS"

SHOWS
"SLEEPING UKAUTY" 8un' 15,7 U*°® a'm*

Sabnlron Puppet Theatre presentation for ages 4-8. (Youth Wing) No ox-

Ira charge.
"LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD" Tues. 17.7 at 3.30 p.m. and 4.15 p.m.

Puppet thentre for children with Avtshai Greonfcld. MomberB LMfl; non-

Mombors IL26 (Youth Wing) . _

"SHAKES AND LADDERS" Wed. 18.7 at 11.00 a.m. and 8.S0 p.m.

A new clown and mime show for ages 6-10. Members IL30; non-Membors

IL40 (Main auditorium)

ACTIVITIES
GUIDED WALK to olive groves. Tues. 17.7 at 4.00 p.m.

Meet at Museum main gate. _ „ _
FILM ON BIRDS (Youth Wing) T“«*- 17 '7 ** B‘°° P'm'

SPECIAL NOTE: Tho Fioershoimer Pavilion for Impressionist and Post-

Impressionist Art will be dosed during July and August for completion of

the building.

g VISITING HOURS
B ISRAEL MUSEUM: S.M.W.TH. 10-6/Tues. 4-10 p.m./Fri.. Sat.. 10-2.

8 SHRINE OF THE BOOK & BILLY ROSE GARDEN: same as Museum
5 except Tubs. 10 a.m. — 10 p.m.

ft ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Sum-Thura. 10-6/ Fri and Sat. 10-2

5 FREE GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH ATTHE ISRAEL MUSEUM: Sun.

H Wed., Thur. li a.m./Tues. 4.80 p.m.

6 FREE GUIDED TOURS IN HEBREW AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:

j
: S.M.W.TH. XI a.m./Tues. 4.30 p.m.

« (Upper Entranoe Hall) • •
•

.. ...

Z TICKETS FOR SATURDAYS: Buy in advance at the Museum office or

S main hotels.-

j|
,
COMBINED TICKET at reduced price for Israel and Rockefeller

(J
Museums IL8G

,
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Friday and festival evosl at 8.45 p.m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Saturday also
at 10.00 p.m. In English; Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. In French. Tickets
at the entrance. Please come warmly
dressed.

JeriiHiileni Arts Lane — KhutHOt Hnyolscr
(opp. Jaffa Gate), Quality arts and crafts.

All media. 8ee artists at work. Open dally.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Sobneller Wood,
Romemn, Tel. 814822, 7.80 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National Religious Women.
188 Ibn GaMrol. Tel. 440318, 788842, 708440.

ORT Israel; For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 233231. 782281-2: ORT
Jerusalem. Tel. 683141; ORT Nelanya,
Tol. 83744.

American Mixraohl Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187. 248108.

Haifa
Whal'd On In Haifa, dial 848848.

Rehovot
The Welamann Institute open to public
from 8.00 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. Visitors Invited
to boo film on Institute's research ac-
tivities, shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and
3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
Tours of the Welsmann House every half
hour from 9.00 a.m. to 8.80 p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nomina) foe for admission
to Welsmann House.
For Tours of tbe House please book: Tel.
054.88230, 034-83828.

13.7 14.00

14.7 16.30

18.7 19.00

18.7 19.00

The 4 Musketeers
— Richard Lester
Ohl WhataLovely War
— Richard Attenborough
Clockwork Orange
— Stanley Kubriok
Short; The Concert
—Julian Chagrin
Way Out West
— Laurel and Hardy
Sweet Movlo
— DuBan Makavejev
21.00 Special Screening

A Bigger Splash
— David Hackney
Dial M For Murder
— Alfred Hitchcock
Casino Royule
— John Huston
La Raullto
— Lautaro Murua
Avantl!
-Billy Wilder

Book your hotel with

ON Hotel
ReservationsX /? Center

rAoif*.

ffllnland (lights and tours.

• Tel Aviv. Ill Allcnby at.. T»l.613D47

Dlzengoff aq. 4. Ralnee St., Tol. 248806

• Haifa,'8 Nordau st., Tel. 848408/4

.

126 Hanaeel avo.. Tel. 82277
• Jorusalem, 8 Shamat st., Tel. 224824

• Notanya, 4 Herzl st.. Tel. 22B47

« Beor Sheba. 31 Herrl at., Tel. 73308

(2 Special AucUonaJZ
rolls by the besti
' Israeli artists, rarej
,objols d’art. oldJ
[ watches. 8

Evory Saturday, 8.80-1

8.30 p.m. and 9.00
p.m. till midnight.
Forum Palace Hotel
277 Rehov Hayarkon,

C Tol Aviv I

Notices In this feature are charged at IL60.OO per line Including VAT; Insertion every
Friday costs IL1 68.00 including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Post uud all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitional Colour at the
Youth Wing (from 17/7). Colour, Its
qualities and uses, by artists and In every-
day Ufa. Activity corners for children.
New Buildings in Old Environments (July
10. 8 p.m.). Combination of contemporary
European architecture with old urban sur-
roundings. Courtesy of Goethe Institute,
Tel Aviv, and sponsored by 8hlff Hotels,
Israel. Display of Mexican Coins (July 10-

23). Colne from 18th century up to present
day (within lerael-Mexlco Exhibition Ex-
change framework and courtesy of two
National Banks). Selections from the
Department of Art Photography.
Including David Hill, Julia Cameron.
Gaapard, Nadar, Gertrud Qaeebler,
Alfred Bteight a, Ooorge Seeley, Man Ray,
Brasaf. Manuel Alvarez-Bravo, Luolen
Cterguc and others. Exhibit of the Month:
Twobronse statuettes , a smiting god and a
goddess from the Canaanita pantheon (Dr,
Reuben Heoht Collection Haifa). Ex-
hibitions: Arts in Palestine in the 19th Cen-
tury. Made possible through a grant from
the Dan Hotels Corporation; From Still

Life lo Object. Different attitudes to the
object, from 17th century Dutch painting
to the present day: Yooheved Wolnfeld:
Forms of Visual Images. One-woman ex-
hibition; Words In Freedom. Contem-
porary prints from the Museum's collec-
tion having writing as their common
motif; Neolithic Figurines from Shaar
Hagolan. Birds In Art. Special Note: The
Floersheimer Pavilion for Impressionist
and Post-Impressionist Art will be olosed
during July and August for completion of
the building. Bpeolal Display: Four pain-
tings by Van Dyck, Potter, Jan Brueghel
and Janssens Ellnga, donated in memory
of Madeleine and Joieph Nash.
Rockefeller Museum — Exhibit of the
Month: “War and Poaae," head of Janus
on a lump of bronse; 3rd century B.C.E..
rare bronse vessels from a Persian period
tomb, Bhechem, beginning Dth century
B.C.E. Special Exhibition: Islamic Arte
(Israel Museum collections)

.

Galerle Vision Nouvelle, Khutsol
Hnyotzor, Y.S. Ham I ache. Original prints.

Tel. 02-819864. 230031.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS

Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions — Art of the Six-

ties: Europe and America. New Ac-
quisitions, 20th century painting, sculp-
ture. drawing. Israel Photography. Work
by puplle of the Museum workshops.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — "There la

something In it, after all" — exhibition-
workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun. — Thur. 10 a.m.-10
p.m. Fri- 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 7*u p.m. Sat.
morning, 10 a.m.-l p.m. FREE. Helena
Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun. — Thur. 9 a.m.-2

p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Frl. 9 a.m. -2 p.m. Sat. dos-
ed.

Beth Hatefutsoth. Temporary Exhibitions
Gallery: "Imago Before My Eyes,"
photographic display of Jewlah life In

Poland (1884-1989). In conjunction with ex-
hibition: Slide show by well known
photographer, Roman Vishniak. "The Life

That Disappeared" (Jewish ll/e In Poland
1685-19311), to be shown dally in Bnai Zion
auditorium. Presentation hours posted
dally In main lobby. Slide show narration
In English. Bpeolal Exhibition. "Jews In
Egypt — Spring 7B." Photographs by
Micha Bar-Am.

Visiting hours: Bun., Mon.,17iur., 10 a.m.-
5 p.m.; Tues., Wed., 3-10 p.m.; Frl. olosed;
Bat. 10 a.m. -2 p.m. Tickets for Saturday
may be purchased during week at Hadran
ticket agency (00 Ibn Ovlrol St., Tel Avlvl
and at Beth Hatefutsoth. Children under 6

not admitted. Organised tours must be
pro-arrangod (Tel. 09-425161). Beth
Hatefutsoth In located on the Tel Aviv
University campus (gate 2), Kl&usner St.,

Ramat Aviv. Buees: 13.24.25,27, 40.74, 79,
572.

The Israel Wax Museum exhibits the most
stirring moments of the rebirth of Israel In
the past 100 years.

The Shalom Observatory — A breathtak-
ing view from 400 feet up.
Both at Shalom Mayer Tower, Tel Aviv.
Tel. 57804.

Haifa

Haiti: Museum, International Exhibition.
Music In the Bible, 26 Shabtel Levi St., Tel.
5232M- 8. National Maritime, Td. 085822.
Illegal Immigration, Tel. 580249. Japanese
Art, Tel. 835M. Mane Kuls, Tel. 83483.
Dagon Grain Collection, Tel. 004291. Ar-
llels' House, Tol. 822355.

THIS WEEK
at the

TCI AVIV
museum

ROLEX
THE PRESTIGE WATCH

Repr. "Eurasia"

17 ibn Gevirot. T.A. Tel. 237520.
*

1

PLASTIC CURTAINS
for bathrooms, kltohens, etc., prepared
to ordor. Imported plastics.

AH kinds of tableoloths. Terylene floor

mats, covers.

GEFFNBR
29 Rehov Ptasker, Tel Aviv, corner
TrumpeMor, Tel. 285770.

THE JERUSALEM TOST MAGAZINE

VISITING HOURS
Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot Shaul Hamelech

Sun. — Thur. 10 a.m. — 10 p.m.; Fri. 10 n.m. — 2 p.m.; Sat. 7 — 11 p.m.
Sat. morning the Museum is open to the public, 10 a.m. — l p.m., entrance
free.

Helena Rubinstein Library: Sun,, Mon., Wed. 10 a.m. — 4 p.m,; Tue.,
Thur., 10 a.m. — 1 p.m.; 4 — 8 p.m. Frl. closed.

Helena Rubinstein PnvlUon
Sun.-,Thur. D' a.m.— 1 p.m.; 4—7 p.m. Frl. 9 a.m.— 1 p.m. Sat. closed.

EXHIBITIONS
Tel Aviv Museum
Art ol the Sixties: Europe and America •

Ludwig Museum Collection, Cologne
New Acquisitions
Selection of Twentieth Century Paintings, Sculpture and Drawings.
From the Marya Rubinstein — Bernard — Adir Bequest, In memory of
Dr. Bernard Bernard.
Isrnel Photography: 1978/79 Acquisitions. Selection of Work by Pupils ol

Museum youth workshops.

Helena Rubinstein Museum
"there Is Something In It after all"
Exhibition-workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.

ISRAELITISCHES WOCHENBLATT
Founded In 1901 REVUE JUIVE
CH-8034 Zurlch/Swltzerland, Floras Irasse 14
Published In German and French. This independent Swiss
paper will week by week keep you informed abom what
h happening to Jews all over ihc world in the fields or
religion, politics nnd culture. Large advertising section
for business and personal notices.

Sample copies and advertising rates available.



Those Moments of Success
In his report Dori has one "Excellent," three "Very Goods," and in English - "Good"

One day, he'll want to say hew good it wee and you'll be glad you hadAGFACOLOR

in your camera. If you want to make sure ©^successful photos, use AGFACOLOR.
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technique invented In Eretz
Yisrael sometime during the 1st
century BCE. glass production
was revolutionized by the dis-
covery that a drop of molten glass
could be Inflated through an iron
pipe and would harderi and retain
a transparent shape on cooling.
Before that, core and mould-
made glass had been largely
opaque; it is thought that really
ancient glass was the earliest
man-made replacement for
precious stones (It was ranked
together with gold and gems in the
Book of Job)

.

Glass-making was invented In
northern Mesopotamia nearly
4,000 years ago but was soon after
rapidly developed in Egypt. Early
glass vessels appear to have been
core-made: a core or vessel of
clay was coated with a molten
mixture of sand, liraestbna and
natron (glass la composed of
silica, lime and soda). As the
glass hardened the inner core was
broken and removed. Sometimes
further “ropes" and shreds or
dots of molten glass were added
to the surface of the still hot vessel
as decoration.
The Egyptians traded glasB to

Cyprus, Rhodes and Crete and the
demand for it was spread around
the Mediterranean by later Greek
and Phoenician merchants. By
then glass vessel s were also
produced Ln two-part moulds and
were more transparent; they
were finished by grinding and
polishing.

MOULD-MADE glass bowls
produced in Alexandria during the
Hellenistic period are considered
by many to be the pinnacle of the
ancient world's achievement in
glass, although many collectors
give first place to the pure and
often undecorated forms of the
wafer thin Roman and Byzantine
glass which derive from what
Curator Yael Israeli describes as
the properties Inherent In the
material and its production;
mould-blowing, pressing of the
still-hot glass, pinching, drawing
and trailing of hot glass threads,
as well as engraving Into the cool-
ing vessel.
The character and basic bubble

form of blown glass inspired all
sorts of uses: glass came to
replace porous pottery in
household use, as vessels for
drinking or tableware, for lamps
and even cremation urns. Most of
this early blown glass was of a
bluish or greenish tint, as the ar-
tisans did not know anything
about removing metallic oxides.
These colours are prized today by
buyers of Hebron glass (a modern
Arab industry sparked by a
Jewish glass maker from Murano,
near Venice, who came here about
130 years ago; Jews are still in-
volved in the production of
Murano glass).
Sites • excavated

. here
demonstrate the close links
between Canaan and her
neighbours: glass imports from
many nearby countries have been
found, but there are few mould-
made fragments from before the
Hellenistic period, when — as in-
dicated by the number found at
Tel Anafa in the north.— they
were produced locally. From that
point on there is an unbroken
tradition of glass-making here
and it seems to have flourished
among Jews in both Maccabean
and Talmudic times.
Glass still holds its own today

and. not just in the household and
in architecture. Scientists are find-
ing new uses for glass ceramics
and glass fibres, from the nose
cones of ICBMs to the latest in
telephone line communications.
Glass will continue to fascinate us
for its usefulness, as well as for its
deathless qualities of beauty.

(Above) Jewish symbols in gold leafIn lagers ofRoman glass, 4th century OB.
(Below ) Mosaic glass beads withfaces, 1st century BOB— 1st century CB.

(Botaw) Prea-Olaum Blass vassal, of ,He early Hamtan ycHod. (Above right, Purple ylas, mile loitH green Handles and decorations. Srd-HH centnry CB.
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roduct Even Better

PHS magazine

Change to BIOMAT and ypu'i) seelhat

BIOMAT really gets -rid ot toMflb stains

like blood, cocoa; wine-, fruit,.chocolate,

eabs and other proteins.

"bIOMAT brings back the white white

to your clothes that other detergents

THAT WHAT YOU ACTUALLY

WANT YOUR LAUNDRY DETERGENT
TA-rtA?
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How doss BIOMAT got rid of stains? „
‘v-iwtya soaking cycle the BIO ingrodlont In BIOMAT rumovos

.stubborn stslrii without harming the fabric.

The BIO Ingredient performs best at a tompcratura ot ou

‘ also wofks well at lower temperatures,
v?

Hdfo does BIOMATbring back the whiteness tovour laundry

• During the laundering, an additional ingrediont, PERBOiim mc.

Is busy working. Its Job Is to whiten and brighten your ^otne •

For best results make sure that you use the correct temper aiu

and program for the type of laundry being washed.

biohai
Puts life back into your dotnw

MY LANDLORD came over the

other day and said, "I have good
news and I have bad news."

I asked for the pond first. “I am
taking you out for a steak and
chnmpagne dinner," he said, wnv-
ing his hand expansively.
"That's very nice," I sntd.

"Whot's the bad news?"
"I'll pay for the dinner with the

down payment I just got for the
sale of your apartment."
Once again I was to face that

most miserable of the social tasks

of the late 1070s — and according to

government statistics, of the early
1980b. I had to find an npartment
to rent in Jerusalem.
Two months earlier, my

landlord — then my friend — had
told me I could rent his charming
one-room flat in Rehov Harakevet
on the Bakka-German Colony line,

though he had warned me he want-
ed to sell It.

But at the time even he ad-
mitted he was crazy to be asking
ILlm. for the one-room place. Zt Is

a beautiful and coBy studio, with
functioning bath and -kitchen.

There is a lovely garden, and the
train passing on its irregular and
lazy schedule has a certain quaint
charm all its own — thank
goodness it isn't a cannonball ex-

press — as it blows its whistle out-

side my window at the final curve
before the station.

But even the charms of the flat

could not justify someone paying
ILlm. — in any currency. No
matter how tight the housing
market is, nobody in his right
mind Is going to pay the
equivalent of nearly $40,000 for a
one-room flat.

But the prophets must have
been wrong, and there is no
justice in Zion. For when my
landlord told me that he had sold
the place. I remembered that the
day I moved in, a real estate agent
came knocking, with a middle-
aged French couple in tow, and
asked to ace the flat.

All Bmllea and mercis, they
strolled through the place, which
at the time was just

somewhat cluttered with my
meagre possessions. They took
about three minutes to walk
through It, and then I vaguely
recall a handshake outside the
door, on tho front landing.

Yes, a middlo-aged French cou-
ple, who live In Paris and intend to
stay in the flat two weeks annual-
ly, bought my root from over my
bead. And according to their
representatives here, there is no
way they aro going to ront It to

anyone — especially not a
. bachelor writer,

SO IT WAS — and still is as of this

writing; aparlmont-hunting time.
I start by choosing a

neighbourhood and make the
rounds of the local groceries,
where information on available
flats may often bo found.

1 stand patiently In line, until
the owner notices I am not
pushing to got my bread and milk
onto tho counter before anybody
else.

"Nu, Johnny," he calls out,
recognising me as one of those
who ‘comes from a country where
money reportedly grows on trees

77 and where rents never go
higher than a quarter '•f one's
monthly eamir,„u.

.

"Sure I know of a place," he
says when I ask my question.
'The people are, moving out
today."

I follow his Instructions, and as I

snter the tree-liited street where
the house is* supposed to be, I
already begin fantasising about
my comfortable future near the

Jus linei, the grocery, the Shah-
Jat sherut. As I approach the
house, where a moving-truck is
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It's open season on housing 12 months of the year in Israel,

Seasoned hunter ROBERT ROSENBERG seeks the elusive prey.

being loaded, my hopes begin to
fade.

I walk Into a pine -shaded gar-
den, climb the steps and walk into
a houso that In the U.S. would be
considered small but very respec-
table.

Wall-to-wall carpeting, a
kitchen that looks like it belongs in
Upstairs Downstairs, a fireplace!
I already know It's not for me, but
I aBk anyway.
The owner, there to make sure

nothing of hers 1b taken with the
tenants’ belongings, looks me
over from sandaled toe to post-
Beatles mop, and smiles.

I smile back, and employing my
most sophisticated manner ask
how much. She smiles back and
just shakes her head.

I take a guess. ‘‘$800?"

"Twtoo that," she says and
smiles again.

I go home, moaning and mis-
erable.

I GO THROUGH the adver-
tisements in tho newspapers. Gtlo
— the name reminds me too much
of a girl with whom what never
was, ended before it ever happen-
ed, Ramot, four rooms, telephone,

but bare. And that's a bit remote
for me.

I consider buying something. I

have my life savings — IL5.000 the

bank allows mo In overdraft, I

could go to the Jewish Agency, the

Housing Ministry, my parents,

my ex-wife (except we're not

talking), and my friend who sells

drawings of the Old City to

tourists for $25 apiece, and with a

little luok I could put my
grandchildren into life-long debt

and end up with a oharraing place

in the Nahlaot with an outhouse.

Maybe I should move to the

Negev.
Then, saved by the radio. Again,

there's good news and bad news.

The soothing voice of the
newscaster tells me the Prime
Minister and the Housing Minister

have agreed to triple the number
of houses being built this coming
year.
The bad newB comes along in

the next sentence, The houses are

being built on the West Bank.

The next item on the news says

that a Soviet Immigrant family—
one of those that actually came
here — with 47 relatives In a Tel

Aviv suburb, insists on a flat next-

door to their long-lost cousins. For

the sake of rescuing Diaspora.

Jewry, the Absorption . Ministry

agrees.
. /

And what about those of us

f FOR
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here? The young couples who
make babies for the extra points
needed to become eligible to enter
a lottery in which their chances
of winning the right to buy an
apartment are as favourable as
Mlfal Hapayia?
And what about the singles who

from year to year wander
nomadically across the face of
Israel's tiny cities, hoping to find
a decent two-year lease that will
enable them to do more to their
temporary home than hang a dog-
eared poster that has looked down
from more than one apartment
wall?

ONE LANDLADY shows me a
two-room flat on the far side of
Rehavia. It's a nice
neighbourhood, even though It's a
bit too mlddle-class-wlth-upper-
clasa-pretenslons, for my taste.

She asks for $100. But she wants
it linked to the German mark. I
ask if she's a Zionist. She looks at
me as if I'm crazy or worse, a
terrorist. I try to explain to her
that faith In one's currency means
faith In one's country. But like hun-
dreds of landlords here who know
a goo<l .thing when they see it,

she's pot going to be a fool. She ex-
pects' me to be, but I let her down.
There was another person like

that, during my travels through-

the landlordtan labyrinth.

After he heard I was a Jour-
nalist, he took less than three

minutes to show me a campaign
loaflet from the 1078 municipal
elections, when he ran on the
Likud platform in a looal authori-

ty poll, south of Tel Aviv. The
leaflet showed a smiling Menahem
Begin shaking h&ndB with my
prospective landlord. He, lost.

He wanted his rent in dollars,

too. "So I can go to America," he
said. I tried to explain that little

bit of patriotism about faith in

currency, etc. He just smiled and
said I was naive.

MY ENCOUNTERS with
landlords-to-be continued to be a
combination of frustration and
desperation. Then one day, while

walking a street off Zion Square, I

see a sign. The Israel Landlords'
Association. I can't believe my
luck;

I walk into the entrance and the

mailbox says second floor. I goup
the stairs, cynically noting that

the landlords association in Israel

has a definite antipathy toward
repairing stairwell lights.

But when I get to the door,

there's a cobweb growing In one
corner, and scrawled across the
wooden sign, along the door-
frame, and on scraps of paper
stuck to the door, are messages.
"Isn't this place ever open?"
"When are you open?" We’ll try
tomorrow." "Isn't anyone here?"
The sign says it's open from 8:80

p.m. to 4:80 p.m. twice a week. I
look at my watch, and It’s 4 p.m.
All the landlords are abroad,
probably snickering about their
tenants.

"TRY A- REAL estate agent,"
says a friend, and even though I'm
not thrilled by the Idea of paying
one more person for the right to
lead me up and down stairwells
showing me flats 1 don't want,
can’t afford or that don’t exist, I
agree.
I'm sent to an agent in town

near my cafe. He listens to what I

want. A one-room, or one-and-a-
half room studio, preferably with
a telephone, and preferably in the
centre of town or in a
neighbourhood where all the
buildings are not identical and one
doesn’t need a yellow strip or a
red strip on the building to know
where one 1b.

He laughs, and then says,
"Seriously now, how about four
rooms in Neve Ya'aeov?"

I have no need for- four rooms.
I try another real-estate man.

His name Is Shalom, which is a
good sign, for I'm in need of
8hlom-Beit. He Is recommended
by an acquaintance who says
Shalom knows of everything In the
Mahane Yehuda area.

I find Shalom's skuk office. I

stand at the door and ask the man
there if he is Shalom.
"Some call me that, and some

don't," he Bays. J know I've come
to the right place.

But he knows only of a key
money place. "IL500.000 for two-
and-a-half rooms. Nice view, it's

on the roof. But you have to wait
six months until it's vaoant."

THERE'S AN advertisement
hanging on a tree near my
beautiful little place that Ithought
could never be sold for so much.
The advertised flat Is around the
comer, so I figure it must be de-
cent.

When I get there, a pair of
middle-aged men who look like
twins are standing In front of the
door. One of them asks me "Are
you here for the apartment?"
The other one turns, with knives

;in his eyes, on the questioner.

"Why did you ask him? Now he'll

know there's an apartment for

rent. rikJ by the looks of him he
can pay more than ub."

I find it all amusing, knowing
the state of my bank account. The
landlord appears and leads us Into

a dingy two-room place.
The twins seems delighted. I'm

desperate. We walk around it and
then the tnchlis begins.
The landlord says he wants $150.

I start to say I'll bow out, when the
twins shout out, In perfect two-
part harmony, “$175." The
vicious one eyes me, gloatlngLy.
I'm outbid for the place, when I

never considered making a bid,

and of course the landlord is

delighted. Dumb twins.

IT'S HIGH NOON In the city and
it's hot enough to -make me feel

like a stale pita. I walk Into a cafe
I like and hanging on the wall is a
notice advertising a four-room
wall-to-wall carpeted place in •

Talbleh.
A wave of nausea combined

with hysteria creeps Into my soul.
The cafe owner brings me my
soda and starts a conversation.
"You look desperate," he says.
"I can't find a place to live," 1

answer glumly.
"Ahhh, you should have done

what I did."
"What's that?"
"You should, have bought a

place In 1965."

But Eitan knows of something. I
can see it In his eyes when he
brings me a coffee at his
restaurant.

"I can't tell you," he says, "un-
til I decide which one I’ll take."
"Come on, be a friend," I im-

plore.
"Well, there's one that's very

cheap. IL50O a month." Now that's
good news, I think to myself,
shouting out, "I’ll take It."

Rut there's bad news. Of course
there's bad news.
"The reason this place — which

is two-rooms, with a garden and
telephone — is so cheap, is

because you have to take care of
the owners’ Great Danes," Eltan
says.
“You said Great Danes.

Plural?"
"And a cat," Eltan says....

THERE'S A PLACE In Nahlaot
-that someone tells me about.
But, as always, there's a catch.
"You can have it until my

aister-ln-laW comes baok from
Amsterdam," the landlord says.
"When’s that?" I ask, ready to

plunk down my overdraft as two-
months ront.
"Who knows"? Maybe next

year, maybe next month."

A WEEK BEFORE I have to
move out of my one-room palace,
the miracle happens.
"Robert; you can rent my place

for three months while I visit my
parents in Sweden," Naomi men-
tions In passing during a dinner
party one night. "X heard you
were looking," "Who hasn’t?"
wonders everyone else at the par-
ty-

I grab Naomi, the cousin of a
former girl friend, and give her a
kiss.

"When can I move in?" I aek,
oblivious to the cost of the place,
which Is a half-first floor, half-

basement, one-room apartment
- with a cllmb-up bath and a shady
garden at the very bottom of
Nahlaot.

'

"Well, I’m leaving In about 20
days,” Naomi says.
Okay, Okay. I’ll wander for 20

days, and then I'll have a place
until Sukkot. Maybe by then we-'ll

have normalized relations with
Egypt. I wonder what the Alexan-
dria housing situation la like.

: PAGE THIRTEEN
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novella. The Return of the Soldier,

written when she was 24 and never

before sampled. "Ah one thinks

halfway through, this 1b really

It" — this elegant prose, this

shrewdly built up tension tWs

• sensitive dialogue, this close

observation. And reads on. dis-
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the careful concluding sentence
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H.F. KRAUS is perhaps the

foremost rare book dealer in the

world today, And this is the story

.
• iof hla remarkable career. And

remarkable It was — from an lm- ,

:
: poverishod.young travelling book

salesman In Eastern Europe, to

/'the putrohaaer, for nearly $2m. in

1870, of' a Gut'eijberg Bible.

_

In A Rare Book Saga, Krauk
• '

teller his.oftn story and that of the

i. bdoks and i
manuscripts with

wfaph be has dealt. Though the

writing ^ uneven — especially, in
* the autbblographical seqtlops

• whero Kraus is often guilty,of san-

;. tlmbnl'ality. vanity and the inciu--.

I .'Biofe ofrp&panrt tWvla the

Histories of the
.
works -and the

; details of tHelr purchase or sale

are frequently fascinating.

•. I^raus’8 interest in rare books

. begun iiafly. As yopng msn,ihe

betame a., successful represen-

tative foi* a major book company
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A RARE BOOK SAGA by «

H. p. Kraus. New York, Putnam.

888 pp. $15.

David Mesher /

of hip native. Austria, first ^in

Rumania and then in. Poland. By

the time Austria capitulated, to

Hitler, Kraus had- already
,

es-

: tabllshbd a growing rare book

trade In Vienna.
,

•

Kraus's story la In many, ways

i typical of the assimilated Culture-

conscious . Jewish comroUi^ty;

i ' Vienna. This )s revealed not Oidy.!

> Inhia passlonfor rare books—;pne

-: of the riiost exaluslv.e and expen?

^ glve cultural pursuits — but lii' hls

be dock ana maxes sense ot ura •

aialectic of the charges. Confllo- HAVING NEVER READ her

ting faotB are clarified: Joyce, literary criticism, 1 was curious

born in Brooklyn, New York, owed nnd expectant, but most of tho ox-

no allegiance to a king of whom he cerpts set forth here are too brief

ment of Austrian Jewry; "Tho
mood was that of August 1914," ho

I writes, "except that now we, tho

Jows rather than tho Bertas, were
the enemy." Only after reading
his condescending comments

attitudes towards Jews as well, about Eastern Jews can one im-

Recounting his travels through agine with what difficulty he —
Eastern Europe, -for example, under Hitler’s duresB — produced
Kraus recalls meeting this.or that the phrase, "we, the Jews."
“Jew" — : by which, clearly, he Inexplicably released from
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“Jew" — by which, clearly, he Inexplicably released from
means Oatjude, one of those Dachau and Buchenwald before
‘ 1 primitive 1

' Jews of Eastern the Nasi plan to destroy European
Europe who were a continual.em-i Jewry was put Into effect, Kraus
barrassment- to., their was- just as inexplicably allowed
'-'enlightened, assimilated 1

‘cc- to- emigrate to America via
religionists" In: Central - afad Sweden lh iti39. His good fortune
Western Europe: Needless to say, In the Goldene Medina began on
he never calls-an American or an

,
arrival i having managed to bring

. AudtiHah.
,:^<^h. pne. Significant 'the easily concealed, but very ex-

, exception— by^e apparently un- pensive. Columbus Utter out of
.desirable; if nqt demeaning term, Europe with him, Kraue ooin-

i y cidenfally disembarked lb New
^®.„®aCEBT10N Is tri ’Kraus's York 6n Columbus Day, and got
explapatIon of

; ^

the Nasi Intern- his first taste of free publicity

;

;
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to pro v Id*’ nil over view. The
lonp’fd * !< 11 ‘.-rillquc of Knfkn,

ntioiit whom »!»•• «ny« Ihnt ft great

il,« ill of wlnit hr wrote ”ls not

worth Htmlying." uml that "There

Is ii not h<*
i* nhsurd nronf yarde

story i-aUi'd * Tht* Melftmorphosia'

about a man wli» was changed

Into » mniwtroua louse, which is

greftlly ttdmlred by the faithful

but Inis no nu’iiifl except its dis-

covery off a striking symbol for an

Inferiority complex." Since I must

be numbered among the fnithful.l

ri’ftd no further, but, riffling stur-

dily onward, noticed Unit she ad-

mires Charlotte Bronte, who "was

ii supreme artlat, and yet she was

very nearly not un artist at all";

Hint, except for Kim, it will seem

i to "anyone who now takes up

,
{Kipling's 1

volumes for the first

1 time, that their fame was not

* deserved," and that Iris Mur-

n tioch’s dedication to the "idea of

t goodness... gives her an authority

Hint does not often corns to

rj novelists who will not trouble to he

lurid."

i- Ah thoroughly chastened as the

n iiiitliurK themselves by the curl of

the Western lip. 1 turned to Btocft

n Lamh and Grry Falcon. It pivots w
h upon, as Samuel Hynes noles in

ie his Introduction, "powerful

>0 analyses «*f history and politics,

xi but about the "wit, the passagesof

ts meditative and lyrle beauty ,

1 '

1

ts iim less c-ertaln. By skillfully

an reeonHtnirtlng the frustrated ef-

ut furls of Empress Elizabeth of

e« Austria t*> solidify her empire and

n rc.’imril '
1 Hh dissident elements,

he Dame Il-hecea exposes the .

as nature and lnevltnbillty of the

ilh Yugoslavian debacle; by using as

.ut guides ami eunipanlons young

ip- men from each at th*i
four

L*rt Yugoslavian slates, she fortifies

» tar" nf th. hlatory, the :

not euHtoms, and the many faoosof

me this ravishing terrain. TM* *“
,

nttl place f*-r vet another onoapsu a

an- t if >n Of a work that, starting with

ing a visit to a minor Balkan stale ...

Unit ends by giving order and inert

am hi pant and preHent. torcigt^
.

hlB art. moiulH, and jiidltlcs. to ,

people i.f the Balkans nnd tM .

the lronlile .1 land"; It l«.
.

rind the place tn repeatJhattM

0 - prenenee of Dame lUibccca

able humen nil tho rent. „

ales TrAiiac'iihcd
i

her In fact jnonolugnoH, th
tJJ;

o, to heoomen a hi aekboard for »

.

id to HcnlentlouH chalk
;

3hon biography
,tine civilization; •hcnr oarni^l

lunos rarely lea veund. Olh«f

Ivoly bonkH. equally onidit . k

if her gracefully w rItlon. oftn

tun. Went In never funny. on\y WV
line target on pgn

J!
hor fuiVHiin- ,n ‘

riouB Grvy Futrun, dospllo
both lh*f"

tcox- tueo. Duma llnhcntm IS hots

brief target and U«' n
;

Kraus* n dlHCUiwlon on

.

American military s rLer U*

psychological grounds. «

IJ.B. entered the ^
concerting na his attitude tow jh

.

EaMcm Juws. 5omehow.0’
ccoIil

.

Vietnam debacle and the^.

ponying mass dr“
, the fad;

docs not help U»

thnt ahle- bodied Jews, m -.

of Hitler's intenttons.
opw

#{
...

modlcal deform** i
;

questionable grounds.
jun,e#f;

Luckily. -

.

WleU not by the book deaw^ ,

the hooka. And t^8e
#|ll

that any hook loV«

predate — from Hr SuKdJt;> .

of tho offer by

( Ylgal Yadln'Bfatho^°
tg

I
cient Hebrew mamiBcrj^ 0|-

turned out lo bo ^
0

^ purfiWjfe,..

r Dead Sen B<*01
*'

J

t of books printed by •

S5SSSSf1^.

THE ORIGINAL, English-
language edition of this book, one
of the Time-Life "Great Ages of
Man" series, appeared in moo nnd
Its success may be gauged from
the fact that by 1975 It had run to
six printings. The author Is one of
Britain’s foremost Renaissance
scholars and he handles his sub-
ject with dexterous authority
keen Insight and a judicious
measure of humour.
Apart from a special essay con-

tributed by Professor Nedava,
this Hebrew version is essentially
a replica of the English one.
Indeed, both tho translator and
the designer arc to be commended
for matching this edition, virtual-
ly page by page, with the original.
An enormous amount of Infor-

mation has been compressed Into
one slim volume comprising eight
chapters, each of which is fur-
nished with a "picture essay" in
colour; and, while it would be un-
fair to compare this book with
Denys Hay’s magnificent The Aye
of the Rcnaissuncc, any non-
speclallst will find much to learn
(or re-learnj In this fascinating
survey of an nge that altered the
horizon and direction of Western
society.

The term "Renaissance" in-
evitably conjures up names like
Leonardo da Vinci and
Michelangelo, but there Is vastly
more to this era (1300-1560) than
the painting and sculpture of the
Cfnqfwecenio. What emerged was
the role of the individual — as
writer, musician, artist, scholar
theologian, merchant, statesman,
prince or printer — and the un-
hampered development of his
potential, all of which constituted
a momentous break with the
anonymity and conventions of the
Middle Ages. Without humanism i

and tho new learning, with their i

"return to the sources," there 1

would have been no age of <

enlightenment and emancipation
which (for all its shortcomings)

]

still gave rise to the best features i

of our modern world. j

Professor Hale concentrates t

most of his attention and 1

enthusiasm on Italy In general, t

•A JjjJ

MA-RENAISSANCE DlitBlin (The
Renaissance) by John R. Hale and
the editors of Time-Life Books.
Hebrew edition by Aharon Amir
[translator) and Prof. Yosef
Nedava (series editor). Tel Aviv,
Sifrlat Maariv. 198 pp. IL128.80.

Gabriel Sivan

and on Florence In particular.
This does tend to obscure the
development of the High
Renaissance In France, Ger-
many, England and other lands
(is it purely accidental, after all,
that we use the French word
"renaissance" and not Its Italian
equivalent?)

;
but there Is so much

to absorb us — even in Florence—
that this predilection is quite par-
donable.
Readers will draw certain

parallels between the behaviour
and attitudes of Renaissance and
20th-century men. "In the desire
to perpetuate a name,” said
Machlavelll, "those who could dis-
tinguish themselves by nothing

praiseworthy strove to do so by In-
famous deeds..,." (murdering
someone of high rank, for exam-
ple, rather like certain terrorists
of our own day).
Others exploited the credulity of

their contemporaries by means of
a clever spoof: Leon Battista
Alberti "was able to write — and
pass off as genuine — a comedy
purporting to be by a Roman
writer," while Michelangelo
"fooled connoisseurs with an 'an-
tique' marble cupld."
Such credulity extended to the

sphere of religion. "Between 1200
and 1550 Italy produced over 200
saints. No doubt this was more the
result of effective lobbying at the
Vatican than an Increase in piety.
Nevertheless, It did help to keep
the Christian drama compelling
by admitting to its cast a swelling
list of local actors."

AS COMPARED with its English-
language model, this Hebrew edi-
tion of Hale’s Renaissance con-
tains physical features that merit
some criticism. The quality of

paper used Is Inferior and the il-
lustrations (both in colour and
monochrome) vary from good to
indescribable. Two of them (pp. 37
and 143) arc printed in reverse,
and It Is astonishing that no one
spotted such glaring errors In the
proof stage. A two-page pan-
orama of Renaissance Florence
remains unsignposted, although
ulmost every street and building

. was carefully Identified in the
original edition. No less irritating
is the appearance 0/ asterisks and
daggers in- the bibliography
without any explanation of what
these symbols mean.
Tliesc blemishes deserve to be

noted and corrected, especially If
they also occur in other titles of
the Time-Life Hebrew series.

1

Prof- Nedava’s eight-page es-
say. Yehudei Ha -Renaissance, Is
an admirable and highly infor-
mative supplement to the book.
Though necessarily brief. It
covers a great deal of ground and
(through the additional Hebrew
bibliography) suggests further
reading to those who are unable to
consult works of Jewish historical
scholarship written in English. It
Is unfortunate that, while Nedava
alludes to John of Capistrano and
other preachers of incitement
against the Jews, he says nothing
of the arch-persecutor, Vicente
Ferrer, who is portrayed (in
colour) as a saintly revivalist in
an earlier portion of this volume.
Prof. Nedava's essay never-
theless restores the balance
and corrects the historical
perspective as far as the Jewish
role In humanism and the
Renaissance in concerned.

Insufficient attention has-been
paid to the contribution of Jews
as teachers, translators and
transmitters of medical,
philosophical and other know-
ledge from East to West, and
John Hale’s Renaissance is the
poorer for ignoring this Important
factor. Sifrlat Maariv and Prof.
Nedava deserve to be thanked for
at least ensuring that the Israeli
reader can view this era of history
through objective, if not rose-
coloured, spectacles.

Tongues
HEBREW-ENGLISH TRANS-
LATION by Menachem Dagut.
The University of Haifa. 216 pp.No price stated.

Susan Hattis Rolef

AS ONE OF THOSE fortunate bi-
lingual creatures who manages to
get away with intuitive
translations and who has never
taken a serious language course
since secondary school, I must ad-
mit having picked up Menachem
Dagut's book on Hebrcw-English
translation with some scepticism.
The subtitle: A Linguistic
Analysis of some Semantic
Problems, and the, recurrence of
such expressions as "source
veneration and dlachronistic In-
determinacy" sent shivers downmy spine.
Yet as I ploughed through slow-

ly but surely, I was delighted to
discover that most of the transla-’
tion difficulties I have frequently
come across In the course of my
work are presented clearly and
logically, and that a variety of
solutions is .offered for dealing
with each of them.

I was particularly pleased to
discover a rather good explana-
tion for mehdal, which from now
on I shall proudly Jot down In foot-
notes as *'an untranslatable
Hebrew word Implying culpable
failure resulting from Inadequate
preparation and inaction."

THE FOREWORD is ominous. It
begins: "To our readers, to our
studonts shalom, peaceful
wellbeing!"
Not what one expects as an In-

troduction to a collection of
serious historical monographs by
10 Bar-Iian University scholars on
tnemos from ancient, mediaeval
and modern history.

It goes on: "Those two aroh-
01omenta are tho prime eauso of
the manifestation of Interrelations
between the rolovant multisided
an

7 roultioontrod research-
activities displayed before You —
and Us."
H«dly an inducement to read

on, though perhaps par for the
course for students of the social
sciences.
But the page-and-a-half
reword aside, this is a serious

22S
1

Send,um of hI*h!y in-

'

artfclea*’
roada^e and scholarly

Ainnon Altman's essay on social

ifX?
“ and dynastic struggle in

rJki
oe?tury BO® Amurru and

S" u .

an aye-opener to those
who believe that the ancient Near

Waa a tranquil sea of siJolal
ana economic oontentment,
nominated by the, slow changing
r the seasons, with an ocoaslonal

outburst from this or that expan-
sionist Pharaoh or Emperor. It
appears, however, that in the

:

cities and. in the imperial and
;

provincial centres, there was 1

movement, jockeying for power 1

*hd cut-throat politics that would .

make Nixonian 1

courtiers blush j

Scholarly essays
BAR-ILAN STUDIES IN
HISTORY, edited by Pinhas Artzl.

Bar-Ban University Proas. 306 pp
IL135.

Benny Morris

with shame at thsir own stark In-

nocence and nalvetd.

AND YET there was a certain in-

nocence. Pinhas Artzl analyses a
letter from AsBuruballit, King of
Assyria, to the Pharaoh (mid-
second millenlura BCE). The
Assyrian sends the Egyptian
greetings, his envoy and "one fine
chariot, two horses (and) a jewel
from precious stone, a date-
shaped bead from genuine lapie
lazuli-.” What modern-day
Brezhnev would be swayed by
such gifts? Lapis Lazuli, indeed.
Even the genuine variety— with a
chariot and horses thrown In —

•

would barely move a contem-
porary traffic cop, let alone a
super-power potentate.

Andrew Sharf’s unravelling of a
little-known ohapter of East.-West
history also deserves a thorough
reading. Leo VI (or V, depending,
we are informed, on how you
oount), the deposed King of
Armenia, visited th$ court of

England's Richard II (remember

™DAYt JULY 18, 1979

IN the Peasants’ Revolt?) In the
tit. winter of 1885. He returned to his

pp. domicile in France with an
assured annual stipend from
Richard of 3,000 gold nobles —
about £1,000 at 14th century rates.
And Richard warned his despon-

- dent treasury officials: "The
curse of God, St.Edmund and the

In- King on any that contravene this
grant.”
The long and the short of the

in- story was that the Armenian had
a a been ejected from throne and
;
of kingdom by Moslem conquest. He

lid- wished to return with the French
['he and English armies on a crusade
Lan to oust the heathen,
ine But France and Britain were in
vel the midst of the Hundred Years’
te- War. So, like an early Kissinger,
pis Leo tried mediation. Richard
ay himself was not averse to ending
by the wasteful war, but his nobles
ed. only came Into their element when
ha the bowmen and horsemen were
— mobilized. They were understan-
m- dably less than lukewarm about
a Leo's visit and pension scheme.

The talks initiated by Leo between
fa Britain and France ultimately .

sst came to nought. As did Leo's
!

gh hopes for his own restoration as
ig, king of a resurrected Christian 1

ou Armenian kingdom.
j

of *

of CONCERNING the modern 'era, 1

er the volume oontalns a number of (
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good essays on British policy
towards Mesopotamia before 1814
(by Stuart Cohen), the Britinh-
Druse connection in the 19th cen-
tury (by Shaklb Saleh), and
Zionist policy towards military in-
volvement, on either side, during
World War I (by David Yisraeli).
Michael Cohen's essay on

British policy towards Palestine
and pan-Arab unity in the
late 1930s and early '40s is in-
telligent and knowledgeable. His
definition of Eden, however, as
"the aroh-opponent of appease-
ment In Europe" is hardly ac-
curate; the title is far more ap-
propriate for Churchill or Vansit-
tart, at least regarding policy
towards Germany.

PERHAPS the best essay in the
volume is Moshe Gat's analysis of
British policy concerning the oil
embargo on Italy during the war
in Abyssinia, 1935-36. Gat makes
fine use of a wide range of sources
and justly approaches the
problem fror.i~the wider perspec-
tive of Britain's global Interests
and difficulties (the German
menace In Europe, the Japanese
threat In the Pacific, Italy in the
Mediterranean, etc.).

It Is time Israel's universities
got together to produce an "Israel
Historical Review." Given the
talents abounding in the various
history departments, and those
more than hinted at in this
volume, such a publication would
undoubtedly enjoy wide ac-
claim.

THB STUDY groups various
types of translation difficulties
Into the following four categories:

1. Differences In referential
"gTiddlng,"- such as arise in the
translation of words like no’ah.
That word may be translated as
comfortable (for the body), con-
venient (arrangement), easy (ef-
fort, cost), favourable (advan-
tage). propitious (good outcome)
and suitable (ready).
2 . Semantic voids, which are

subdivided Into environmental
voids (hantsinj, cultural voids
(kibbutz, minyan), lexical voids
(davka), and syntactical voids
finyani, matzpunl).

3. Semantic extensions —
metaphors,- polysomes and
idiom 8.

4. Problems caused by
differences between the stylistic
features of Hebrew and English.

MENACHEM DAGUT writes In
the introduction that "this atudy
will (it is hoped) enable the
Hebrew-English translator to at-
tain a better and deeper un-
derstanding of his difficulties and
suggest to him ways of improving
his performance. But the essence
of the study nevertheless lies in Its
attempted description and
hnalysis of the linguistic facts, not
in any practical prescriptions."
However, for the benefit of

those who, like myself, are not so
much concerned with the thrills of
linguistic analysis, but are con-
fronted daily wjth the need to
translate, an Index of the Hebrew
words, terms and expressions
dealt with In the book would have
been very useful and highly ap-
preciated.
Since Dagut's study deals only

with the translation of literary
Hebrew, I shall have to continue
tackling intuitively the problems
of translating speeches. My
current Idea of a nightmare —

.

translating Knesset debates on ex-
plosive issues.
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Jerusalem Plaza

Camaval
De Rio

with the

Brur Hayil troupe

("Lovely Tropical Land" troupe)

will be held near the hotel’s swimming pool on Saturday

evening! July 21, 1979 at 8.30 p.m.

Programme:
Two hours of entertainment + 12 Singers, Instrumentalists

mid dancers * Film * Jerusalem Plaza Hotel dance band

* Swimming in pool * Samba dance contest *

Menu:
Salad buffet * Harbecue Black beans * "BaUda"
coconut drink * Fruits Wine * Beer * Brazilian

coffee *

Guests are requested to come In South American costume.

Tickets at hotel.—CPHotelsH—
THE FAMOUS
COUNTRY and FOLK

GUITAR VIRTUOSO^uui i nn vim u

marcel
dadi

CYRIL KERSH's Minnie Ashe at

War Is a sequel to The
Aggravations of Minnie Ashe and

is a comic evocation of London's

Jewish East End during World

War II. We follow the adventures

of the story's protagonist, or

rather antagonist, through the.

eyes of Minnie's son Simon, who
barely Intrudes into the action ex-

cept to receive the occasional

clout from his widowed mother.

Kersh includes all the familiar

Yiddish Ingredients as the

persecuted and paranoid Minnie

muddles her way through life, In

her turn persecuting all around

her, while warm-heartedly offer-

ing them her cure-all chicken

soup.
Minnie, her daughter Ruth and

the over-protected Simon live in

Zanzibar Terrace, along with

Grandma Abrahams and an
eccentric array of uncles, aunts

and cousins. Uncle Mendel, "the

true salesman’s eternal victim,"

wheels and deals, while Idly

dreaming of becoming a

millionaire in America. Then
there Is shell-shocked Uncle Ben,

of who wise old Grandma
Abrahams says, "to be lucky, you

don’t have to have brains but to

have brains, you've got to be

lucky."
While the ineffectual men drift

hopelessly through life, the

marginally more "down to earth"

women sit around discussing dis-

eases and pessimistically taking

every possible disaster Into ac-

count. Cousin Sybil persuades
Minnie to move back from
Kflburn to the East End. "Where
you are Isn’t far from the zoo. Sup-

pose that gets bombed and you
have lions and tigers come
visiting."

Tel Aviv Z.O.A. House sal. 1 4.7 —20.30
Beersheba Conserve(orium mon. 16.7—20.30
Haifa Beit Rothschild Auditorium- wed. 18.7—20.30
Jerusalem Khan thur. 19.7—20.30
Tel Aviv Z.O A. House sat. 21.7—20.30: 22.30
Galilee Ayalet Hashahar sun. 22.7—21.30

ULPAN KIBBUTZ SHA’ALVIM
for orthodox young people

Starting August 14, '79 until May, '80 (nine months)
The klbbutx, which has a Yeshiva and a Kollel is located

midway between Jerusalem and’Tel Aviv

DAILY PROGRAM:
* lour hours of intensive study of Hebrew'and Judaic Studies

* five hours of work on the kibbutz
•k more studies In Judaism in the evenings

v - * * ten days of guided tours cif Israel
•k * up to 24 credits offered

'

ELIGIBILITY: ; .

.Orthodox young people from the age of 17% and up (and also

families who are considering.Jotnlng the kibbutz).
For further information please' write or call: (preferably! call)

Mr. Ylttchak Qlldevholner, Kibbutz Sha’alvim, D.N. Ayalon
TeU M4-*8W4-or 054-Z08U.

-,;18 .HUBjjflAAAN ST, TEL
-W Wft TEL. 225054

ATTENTION PIANO TEACHERS
Nevyly frubllahed music books! . ..

i;WQ Zsd Me by' .NOji Blaiwi, iLiM ' >
OriginsVopPToaQh to mtwW and drapia education.

* Qlildc to. Plano Literature by Yqha< Rosenthal. IL126 .

An cssfcii| Ia
(
fisndbook fbrflvflry pkuid te&Qher.

3* Mu steal - Jbiirney . .
A ijrtUafcaJ gAtnq for children , age 7-ia;

Wo \vllrmRl|:.thc^e tiooks Janywliore lhi/iraei,
' 1 '

MINNIE ASHE AT WAR by Cyril

Kersh. London, W.H. Allen. 174

pp. £4.95.

THAT OLD GANG OF MINE by

Leslie Thomas. London. Eyre

Methuen. 200 pp. £5.50.

Simon Griver

Finally, there arc Minnie's
caricatured circle of cronies. Mrs.

Krenk and Mrs. Klopps, "oy
gevultlng” all over their cups of

tea, and Rosie Speck, who creates

a scandal by moving to Hackney,

to look after her (male) cousin's

bowels.

The story relies heavily on its

humour, which tends to become
somewhat repetitious and predic-

table, leaving the reader to

suspect that the author has used

up his best material too soon. All

the same, there are enough good
lines to make this an entertaining

read, particularly for those who
yearn nostalgically for the pover-

ty and vigour of the urban Yiddish
ghettos.

NOW IF Uncle Mendel had ever
managed to reach America, there

is a fair chance that he would by
now be a retired resident of Miami
Beach, which is the setting for

Welshman Leslie Thomas’ latest

novel, That Old Gang of Mine.
Like his best-known book, The-

Virgin Soldiers, this is a rich blend
of comedy and pathos.

The plot is absorbing In its ab-

surdity. Two young men, Bruce
and Ossie, befriend five old-timers
— Art the Greek and four Jews,
Molly Mandy, KKK Kathy, Lou
the Barbender and Sidewalk Joe.
Together they decide to form a
gang. Using Molly Mandy's guns,

Glowing butts
BRONER'S WEAVE indirectly A WEAVE OF WOMEN, by E.M.
attempts to cope with how men Broner. New York, Holt Rinehart
use the past in order to bind Winston, 296 pp., 38.95.

women in the present. Women are
going to fight back by adapting Jean StraUS
the archetypal images or ancient
practices to their own use, Broner
seems to be saying. pass as Persian or "declare
In &n old stone house in herself as one of them [the

Jerusalem's Old City, she plants a Jews]," says Terry,
group of women who come and go Then Deedee applies the choice
and experience and create of Esther to herself: "Once there
together. A baby is born; the were two alternatives. I could
women deliver her on their own, stay at hone, the good girl, tho
and pierce the baby's hymen, call- supporter of my mother and
lng the new ceremony a brothers and sisters, or I could
"hymenotomy" — so that, &b travel into danger."
Tova says to the baby, you will he Simcha says, "Once I had two
"one of us." Or as Deedee, choices. I could have stayed home
another of the characters, says, and married, or I Gould make new
“May she never suffer again from births and new prayers."
piercing of the body or of the And each woman successively
heart.’ The ceremony neither looks at the choice she once had.
authorizes nor condemns ciroum-

l
or dpes.it attempt to es- BRONER has a marvellous talent

SSS 1

h

J for
.

womc"' for putting' all these womenWhat it . does in Broner s poetic together in what at times is
language is to give a female birth almost a consciousness-raising
the same ceremonial stature as a meeting of friends confiding tomale one. frlonHn ' Ihan.friends, then transforming that

meetln* ^c a parable in which
treatise. Rather,

;
U Is a very each person renresenta a

literary and literal weaving. Some perspective. On the night ofchapters show the women Purim.^ '‘chain-smokW nUl
dWd5als?ortes

ther8^ theIP In ‘ Ranees .up at the -ashtray ; of the

retelling the atory of- Hither who
was "ofmun both... the daughter

. aeeg the SK'.rt
redhead,

rrr^r r

which .sin* kcc)>n in ease Fidel
Castro invmlcH Florida, I hoy em-
bark on Ihcir life of crime. In the
course of events, they recruit
Molly’s grniidilaiighlcr, the
beautiful seductress Gabby, and
George Kuhnmm. a retired cop
who ill.senvers the gang's Identity

and then Joins them.
The motive of those unlikely

felons is not money but simply the
prospect of having some fun and
cxeilrment. Here lies the crux of
the matter: the novel condemns
the way that the old are discarded
and the geriatric ghetto of Miami
Reach. which is dubbed
"God's walling room." Molly
Mandy's plight Is typical. "She
should have been sitting in the
cnmforlahlc house of her elder son
In While Plains, New York, but his

wife did not like her being
around.”
Thomas treats this theme with

compassion; having spent his own
childhood in an orphanage, he
should know all about society's

cruel neglect of those it prefers to

forget. By sympathetically por-

traying three youngsters who care
enough to develop a. relationship

with the elderly, albeit to lead

them to crime, Thomas deftly

blurs vice and virtue. In order to

deplore a culture that has difficul-

ty distinguishing between the two.

The author uses the gang's vic-

tims twho are just as much
villains), like the pretentious Van
de Vatts And the decadent Tottle

dl Milo, to parody and indict

affluent America. Nevertheless, .

the novel's tone always remains
light and sparkling.

There is a stark contrast
between the respect received by
Grandma Abrahams, in Kc rail's

childhood environment of the ex-

tended family and the Miami
Beach elderly, packed off to sun

and solitude by indifferent
families. A sad comment on

modern limes.

Then the Individuals get

separated into tholr own stories.

Dahlia from Beci'Hhcba goes to

the Sinai alone, camps out, and is

,

invited into a Beduin tent. Is she

later raped, politely blackmailed,
or willingly seduced? Broner
rarely makes up our minds for us.

Hephzlbah from a pious homo in-

vites Terry from the group to her

home and tries to bo new and old

,
woman at once. Does she
succeed? We do not know. What

! wo look for 1b tho mixing, tho con-

5 frontnllon, which makes her tho

wise older woman among the

3 women.
3 I suspect some of this writing
I may shock, and ovon offend, ccr-

3 tain readers. Wo nro accustomed
1 to treating old, well-known
1 ceremonies ns harmless and to

fearing now ones as dangerous or

3 woird. No one questions circumcl-
b sion, but what is hymenotomy?
7 Then there is much violence In

this book. Women are constantly

V being attacked, even murdered,
• for trying to be themselves, an°

they carry out ritualistic reprisals

t which may not seem appropriate
n to their sex. All such violence, will

a only seem unrealistic to anyone

E who has never tested the limits of

n woman’s freedom today.
t Finally, this mixing of old with

h new, of real women In an i®*

d aginary Jerusalem, may cause

* some people to deny that that «
a the way it is, or even should he*

e But such criticism would mewl?
r confirm the book’s success. Fw
h those who believo that Broner has

I distorted reality are 1 also

ff recognizing how close, she :
has

a oome to depicting It. And Jnoa

S who say that her new vision

If should nqt oome to ’be are saying

"•
i -1 V j' •' e V .

1

V'v'l

that, in their imagination, *

already has.

FRIDAY, JULY IS,

levels, beginning with first-year
experimental exercises in
material, form and colour and end-ing with fourth-year projects —
extenaive investigations in
pottery, ceramic sculpture or In-
dustrial design.
As in past annual exhibitions,

the Bezalel ceramicists have
maintained a high level of
technical excellence and quality
production standards.

y

Somewhere along the line
however, a classical approach

•w a vS?
C
£
me a form ‘of

establishment ’ rule, while
creative thinking seems to have
stagnated. There is only slight

?nV«
de
*K
Ce oi thoroV*h research

.
the

,

art activity, while the
functional-cum-materlal aspect of
the craft shines continually.

design department has mounted &
Striking arranmmant

-•
v'.v

A ®

J®® ANNUAL end-of-year ex-
hibition of student work at the
Bezalel Academy of Art and
Design In Jerusalem provide a
general lmprosslon of achieve-
ment and high standards.
This is particularly evident In

the ceramics, Jewelry and graphic
design departments.
But all the sections, including

nne arts, lack visual or written in-

Gil Goldfine

formation about how a problem
was solved or why It was
presented to the student in the
first place.

Background material in the
form of pencil roughs, sketches.

New buildings in

old environments
Gil Goldfine
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written propositions, interview
texts, research findings and
stated Influences would assist
spectators in understanding the
final product and appreciating the
form it has taken. By the same
token, rejected ideas would also
add Interest to the picture.
The ceramics department, at 64

Yirmiyahu Street, has work by
students from all four course

sion on the architectural future of
Jerusalem, a future that has been
clouded for the past decade by
more than one master plan.
Those directly responsible and

those who care, should scrutinize
this exhibition and adapt Its
teachings to the realities of the
Israeli landscape. (Israol
Museum, Palevsky Design
Pavilion, Jerusalem).

"Earth Fantasies"

DOWN THE street, at 68 Yir-
miyahu Street, the fine arts studio
building once again offers several
minJ-soI° exhibits by graduating
studwits. Last year’s internal,
departmental, political strife, has
quietened down, and faculty and
students have again come to grips

/i"
11 ' ob J ectl ves and

metnodoiogy.
The solo exhibitions of paint-

ings, drawings, graphics, sculp-
ture, conceptual art and In-
stallations are a compressed
cross-section of the pluralism that
exists in the modern art world.The work also demonstrates the
art world's aimlessness.
The fine arts curriculum differsfrom all other Bezalel

departments In that it la not
governed by the commercial, in-
dustrial or functional aspects of
design.

• The fine arts student is free to
explore art activities; a freedom
that should generate excitement;
yet. the current Bezalel exhibition
has almost no vitality.
With the exception of a well-

painted canvas or two and an in-
tellectually oriented installation
th a year’s fine arts exhibition
falls on its collective nose.

ATTHE academy’s main building
,

1 Bezalel Street — the jewelry
i

| _ ,
* .i.uuilicu U

" arrangement of
id- decorative and functional objects.

i ,,
na * r lbgSi bracelets,

n necklaces and Jewish ritual ob-
n- Jects made from gold, silver,

copper and assorted other
s, materials (stones, glass, plastic,
e fabric, feathers, leather, enamel)
*r are used with a great deal of im-
y agination and planning.

A tremendous variety of

h El
0™?1' or*anlc forms

n have been designed to beautify
r and accentuate the body.

1 v
Un

J
lke past years, there are no

c bombastic attempts to sculpt or
t wrap the body. Emphasis Is on
?

creating works that maintain
- human proportion and scale. And
r unlike other departments, the
Jewelry department has In-
tegrated all the students, placing

'

the emphasis on object classifica-
' tlon rather than advancement.

-
At a glance, and to the credit of

the teaching staff, the differences
between a third- and fourth-year
student is not evident.
The last department I visited,

and possibly the strongest In
terms of skills and potential, is the
graphic design department. As in
the past, fourth-year students
have been motivated to grasp and
understand the meaning of com-munication arts and the
ramifications attached to
promoting a product, service or
event.
The students diplayed an ex-

cellent choice of illustrations,
photographs and designs that
serve as the foundation for
posters, calendars, book andrecord covers, invitations,
packaging and corporate image
design. B

It is clear from the work on view
that In this department the atu-
dent is totally Involved in the
challenges he faces and the
demands made on him.
Because of administrative dif-

ficulties, the department of In-
dustrial and environmental
design was unable to open Its ex-'
hlbit on time. All exhibits review-
ed here are on display until July IB
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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TOBY BERNSTEIN describes
her Earth Fantasies (ceramic
sculptures) as personal ex-
pressions of the local topography,
especially Its rugged rock for-
mations and sandy textures.

Shoreline, desert and mountain
scenery are established in-
fluences In her designs for pots,
plates. Jugs and Impressionistic
wall reliefs.

Bernstein's basic naturalistic
volumes, coupled to eroded-look-
ing, pleated surfaces of organic-

v coloured glazes (oroamy tans, red J ,
buff, yellow, sienna, greys and by W**™
blacks) recall the earth’s sun- Safa

*xkibiiton at th*

drenched surface and stacked
slabs of charcoal-edged shale. YA’ACOV PAPO am... ««HBli .

^selY» Bernstein has main- cent first shows In Haifa Pano’s
'

.

tained a mbdest attitude and has painting's demonatSRfToby Bernstein: Oeramio sculptors, not attempted to mould or oast possibilities but he exnendi ht«Museun Haaretsf, Xamat Avlv. grandiose sculptural pieces that strength on styles^rS Li
professional or architedture buff fa cape It^ Is the^mnan ^alV 'UV

Bn
l

flUrraallain to
morO

r

than the average museum tifedI to the^‘personal confrontation: with

It might also act as a catalyst Sperien^
8

(^eir^'wetS
1

p^erenceT^
6”1, Q< th® oll8 ‘

for creating more detailed discus- Ceramics MuSeum, Ramat Aviv)! Lene encumbe/ed^wlth ‘human
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limbs, and some portraits.
However, to unify hia output,Papo s first atep might be

restraint, on a self-conscious er-
toclsm. The Interesting drawings
inciude portraits flguratives and
the deal bulls" aeries (killed In a
corrida) . The last are clearly baa-
ed on observation and one of
theni, competed in a small oil, is
notable for colour. (Rita Gallery,
Haifa). Till July 27.

NESTOR BORGONI (Argentina).
Representational oils of figures
whose features arc marked by
long, patiently borne labour and
perhaps suffering ("Figures" and
the nude "Seated Woman").
Painted in red, yellow and brown,
the meticulously composed for-
mallsm cmpioyjng at tlmea thfi

?.V™
8t 'borrowod double face

( •Figure with Bird"), conveys an
atmosphere of tranquility.
Two items will suffice to

describe Borgonl's style. First,
the niuted "Men in a Cart"
resembles preparation for a
mural, where the horse’s amused
•look (like the donkey's in the se-
cond piece) alone seems to inject
a sense of humour into patience.
Next, the much brighter
uaucho on a Donkey," the defin-

ed areas of which are contoured
and separated by blaek edging,
and even the variegated earth on
the unpaved road leading to the
house is depicted by different
streaks. A polished, expressive
8h°7;- ("Graphics a" Gallery,
Haifa). EPHRAIM HARRIS
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Summertime special
I RETURNED from a trip abroad
to find beer In my refrigerator—

and my husband, who had stayed

at home, Is not a beer drinker.

Before 1 had time to become
suspicious, he explained that this-

was no ordinary beer, but

"something new.*' My husband la

always quick to buy anything new
on the market, and this time It

was the much-advertised "2.2"1

light beer of Israel National

Brewery Ltd.

On the market Just in time for

summer, the new “2.2" la less

caloric and less alcoholic than

other beers sold here, whether

local or Imported. The Rational

Brewery, the beer monopoly that

makes Maccabee, Goldstar, O.K.,

Neeher and Ablr, says the new one
Is closest to Maccabeu in flavour,

but lighter and less blttor. It has

2.8 per cent alcohol, compared
with 4 per cent In Maccabee
and Goldstar, and about 8.2 per

cent in the cheaper Nesher and
Ablr.

A bottle of "2.2" is labelled

"less than BB calorics," whereas a
bottle of Maccabee or Goldstar

works out to about 140. Nesher and
Ablr are in between ,, 2.2" and
Maccabee-Goldstar in calories,

but since they come In larger

bottles (48 centilitres, rather than

33 cl), you get 173 calories if you
drink a whole bottle.

The Technlon did a caloric com-
parison for the brewery "per 100
grams" with the following
results: 28 calories (or "2.2"

beer; 84 for Nesher and Ablr; 42

In Goldstar and Macoabec i 42 In
Coca-Cola; 48 In Klniey; and 47 in

Schweppes (presumably the
orange flavour). You cannot ,

however, directly translate
calorles-per-gram into calories

per liquid measure. According to
National's brewmaster, sugar-
sweetened soft drinks have a
higher density than water or beer
(which are about the same).
Then there Is another dif-

ference. Soft drinks contain

even considering Import duties, on keeping tinned goods Is two

shipping cosIb, purchase tax and years.
Already on the market are

The prices on American food several new frozen products from

oroducts are also much higher the Mill label, Including ground

than In US. supermarkets, of chicken croquettes and breaded

course, but If you'splurge on a bol- chicken wings - the former at

tie of Wish-Bone salad dressing or ILA2 a Imlf-kilo and the latter,

French's Worcestershire sauce, which l found very tasty, at ILHO

vou won't be out too much money, for 1.400 kg. Other new frozen

There are nearly flOO different products include turkey kebab,

food labels, Including pumpkin pie breaded turkey breast (shnltzel),

filling boysenberry Jam# tartar and "Ossoturko. an osso bucco

sauce,' cider vinegar, spiced crab- recipe made with turkey, but

apples root beer, apple cider, available only In Institutional siz.

"imitation bacon bits" (non- ed quantities,

meat), and a wide range of

breakfast cereals. Many of the AT A RECENT ice cream
items carry the "Ann Page" "happening," the Strauss dairy

house label of the famed A & P suggested that wives nhould greet

supermarket chain, which is hav- their rcturnlng-fvom-work
Ing some financial troubles In the husbands at the front door not

U.S., but maintains a huge export with nn alcoholic drink, but with a

company. There are quite a few dish of Ice cream. I wondered

kosher items with the

Manlsahewitz label — soups and,

curiously, kosher-for-Peseah cake

mixes. Some cake mixes from

whether this Idea might catch on,

as I watched my daughters happi-

ly guzzling nil the free Ice cream
they could cat at what was

3 Duncan Hines are not marked probably Tel Aviv’s noisiest free-

,1 kosher but contain no meat sub- for-all of the senaon.

stances.

To simplify matters of kaahnit,

Shalom Stores decided that unlike

past American Months, this one

will have no meat products nor

any containing, eggs or animal fat.

Strauss had taken over Mandy's
Candy Shop In the Little Tel Aviv
area for the afternoon and invited

what seemed to ba an un-
believable number of Journalists

and their offspring to gorgB

Many Items had not been price- themselves on banana splits, Ice

marked when I saw them on my
preview tour, but I can quote a

tew: Stokoly's tomato catsup,

cream sundaes, frozen yoghurt

and various Ices on sticks. There

was no limit, and most of the

MARKETING WITH MARTHA
seen-here Items as cranberry
juice or tapioca pudding.

LOCALLY made "national dlshCB1 '

dressed in "Ice cronm colours"

and wonrlng the appropriate vivid

sugar, which is bad for the teeth by saylng that" 2.2" Is a complete- Laid week l was shopping in this month under the Mill label of conmolle and rnshlon house (Belt

and is considered to have "empty ly separate recipe and production U.S. supermarkets. This week I the Mllouaan food processing In- Lon, Kiknr HnMetlJnn, Tol Aviv)

calories," whereas the calories in line from start to finish, and by no went to the Tel Aviv Shalom dustry of the Western Galilee klb- drossod in "Ice cronm colours"

beer originate from grains and means a diluted version of any Stores' "A Taste of America" butslm. There will be six new tin- and wonrlng the appropriate vivid

hence have nourishment value, other brew. festival, whloh opened last Friday ned products, each labelled with muko-up.
Indeed, beer has sometimes been Just for experiment's sake, I and will run for a month. The the flag of the oountry-of-orlgln of One Interesting statistic

called "liquid bread." tried diluting regular Maccabee special sale, concentrated on the the recipe. The strangest to boo is emerged: Israel 1h ono of the

beer with some seltzer to see If it lower level Of the department the Egyptian flag on the tin of wurld'n lowest Ice cream con-

IF THE TERM "2.2" refers to tastes like "2.2" beer. It doesn't, store, best known by Its Hebrew “Meat Balls In Tehlna Sauce." Burning countries por capita,

neither alcohol content nor calorie The English do something like thta name, Kol-Bo Shalom, Is cleverly Who would have Imagined it on an dospitc the warm climate, with#

count, then why tills crams 7 It Is when they mix beer and lemonade displayed on replicas of pioneer Israeli food product a year or so por capita average of 6.2 litres s

supposed to Imply that you can to make a shandy — but they do covered wagons. ago? your, compnrocl with a super

drink two of these beqrs and not this for the taste, not eobnomy. The American month mainly There will also bo Hungarian scooping 24 iKroH in llm U.S.. 2lto

feel any more full or Intoxicated The new beer oomes In a retur- features food products, but there “Chicken Paprlkashj" Mexican Australia and 10. 0 in Nb«
than from a single bottle of nable bottle, whereas Maccabee, are some housewares, too - “Chili Con Game with Beans," Zealand. Frigid Finland is abofld

rogular beer.. Office staff originally intended mainly for ex- colourful plastic dishes, French "Turkey Gizzards in of us with K 4 litres, and EngU^
meetings, It 1b suggested, can In- port, conies In a throwaway bot? decorative metal serving trays Demiglaoe Sauoe." English hist ahead with DO 1 was more

dude 2.2 in place of soft drinks, tie. I am all In favour of retur- and waatepape.r baskets, “Chickon Casserole with surprised lo find Italy behind u*

supposed to imply that yoti can to make a shandy — but they do covered wagons.
drink two of these bs^rs and not this for the taste, not eooqomy. The American month mainly 'There will also bo Hungarian
feel any more full or intoxicated The new beer oomeB In a retur- features food products, but there "Chicken Paprlkashj" Mexican
than from a single bottle of nable bottls, whereas Maccabee, are some housewares, too — "Chili Con Carne with Beans "
rogular beer.

.
Office staff originally intended mainly for ex- colourful plastic dishes, French "Turkey Gizzards in

meetings, it 1b suggested, can in- port, comes In a throwaway bot? decorative metal serving trays Demiglaoe Sauoe " English
elude 2.2 In place of soft drinks, tie. I am all In favour of retur- and wastepape.r baskets, "Chickon Casserole with
kndtheparttblp&nbiwlllnotbetoo nable containers where possible, glassware, pots for plants, and so Vegetables'* and American
fuzzy-headed to work properly and I wish the brewery might try forth, "Chicken with Com " Mv
afterwards. . using them for the Macoabee con- These Items seemed American palate preferred the

In money, there is no saving in sumiad locally i "reasonably" priced - not com- latter, though I do not recall ever
choosing

'

“2.2”. The brewery's pared to what they would cost lh eating this particular combination
recommended retail pride is "the .WHILE there Is no intent to give the IkS., of course, but to what is in the US It reminded mo
aaiho as a bottle of Maccabee," tho new 'W a reputation os a generally asked here for imported however, of' canned cream.ntvio

: . which today. ^eUs for IL8.B0 - "woman's beer," no doubt Jhany housewares. Perhaps, because I corn, somethin* unknown toVlUO at grocers and super- Women will prefer it to, the had Just returned from the U.S., I Israelis. Taste of couthe hT™ in
rnarlietB. Israel National Brewery stronger, heavier brews. The ads was shocked at the prioe-tag on dividual matter

1 oour0e
» « an In-

; . sbaiply refutes, any suggestion for “2.2" picture basketbaher iTaT 'the American Food Processor, a The *V1-mui "a.*** Is Ri-nriv and Annthnr mriti UfHnop murhlnB MoUl.i L'j .
UBBluinBJJS OI this new

ago?
There will also bo Hungarian

. V *
.
'JnicKon casserole with surprised lo find Italy norum. -

S?fh
War ' P°ta for plantB

'
and B0 Vegetables’ ’ and American with only five Hires per your..

"Chicken with Com." My Pon

i

Food Editor Halm 8hapl«
ineae liems seemed American palate preferred the says I shouldn't bo surprised, *«

.
reasonably priced -r not com- latter, though I do not recall ever rooalls hearing that when the

Efi
e
»?.n° ,

h
?
at5ng this particular combination Good Humour icc cream vendor1

sharply refutes, any suggestion for

premium, heetv which -start* off of the photographer, to becor- $50(U4,a50) oh voltage suited for
only two n0W

?
r d

favour*4

.with Thesame highfiuality Sn-reoted in future ads, the PR man Israel. When 1 aakedwhy here It 25? 5*7
!?*

a 4W> ‘ summer: a strawberry-11^°^
grcdlejits a* Maocftb^e.but is told me. There is a polioy to aVold should cost more than five tithes

Con Carne to "Tilon'Mlco cream in a oo«w)

kejit, lighter^ by; .what .'jjrbji
: wight the moefte image of Ooldstar with as mucb. the Shalom Stores buyer s(v 1enh im*

^

JfP^kaah- * three-coloured ioe lolly-
^

call scientific manipulation .ita, . slogan "Give - the man; a politely told me this was the nrlen i
en drVnft»tioks. As former retails for ILT.M.

j,

different proportions, .different Goldstar." Some, women, the set by the Importer, not the
^foods; .they latter the recommended P”®

temperatures ' here 1

- and there; .brewery claims, drink Goldstar department store. I did not get k 13L
W*Icoihe.addifton. .The IL2.60, which If anyone kee_^ ,

different UmlitgR, dnavso forth at private- parties, but wouldn’t ohanCe-to qbdstioh.theimtH^e^^.^^ aayd -.they have a wHl make It one of the ohcB
”

Brewmaster Berliner echoed this order It in-a rastauraht. • : | ,; but theories Spears high m'me' ffoS y«ars, summer licks around, u 0

IL28 (a bit larger than the Assis youngsters and not-sa-youngstera

bottle at about ILlfl) ; Moist Pack took full advantage of this. Calorie

Prunes (454g) without syrup, counting was for another day,

ILflD; Smucker's Boysenberry or though Strauss spokesmen
Red Raspberry Jam, IL86; assured us the average serving of

Monarch brand French-sliced Ice crcnm is only 260 calorlQB,

canned green beans (489g), IL28; compared with 350 in an avorago

and small tins of Pepsl-Cola, slice of cheese cake. According to

IL15.60. My guess, however, is Strauss, there arc 200 calories In

that anyone homesick for 100 grams of Ice ct'cam, which li

America will prefer such rarely- two scoops.
To make things noisior, Strauss

had Invited a couple of clowns

wilh trumpets, and to make things

more colourful, there wars

be on the market later models from the local Lon

me, first plied the streets In t&B £ J
style they began In the warn®

n to southern states. It soon emer
*

^

in In- that the northern states consume®

,
. more lco cream In summer wW"

new than the southern states did y
eflr

’

m (by

that the new "2.2" 1* simply dl- Brody and another mah lifting maohlne; mainly for chopping knd productirmMtLNHflhnM. J£
ar\the southern states

luted Maccabee at the samo prioe. their glasses, while their female- Shredding vegetables. It was broKv!L^ ^ . i* fro*

; Its PR dlrootor, Yosef Weliier, companion Is not holding a glasp. marked at IL6,B80, butlhappebed frlps or^hoyti^eflVhft^w
8

a*

WUb
J

11 th
°fJI

,0^Pmo&ny^
!, asserts that*'the neW.2.2 is also a This was ait oversight qn the part to have seen one in New York for SSiSff-

0
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StrausH » It seems the comply.
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; premlum boe^ which - start* off of the phologf-apher, to be cor- $60 (114,260) oh voltage suited for PrtdSraLe^^Tt only two new
?
r
°t «ivour«4
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grcdlehts as Macoabee. but Is told me. There is a policy to aVold should ebst more than five tithes
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Brewmaster Berliner
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